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INTRODUCTORYNOTE 

(‘hap&r XII covers the consideration hy the Scbcurity C’ouncil of :\rtic*les of 
the (‘harter not dealt with in the ljrc~ceding chxpkrs. Y 

Part I 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 1 (2) OF THE CHARTER 

Article 1 (2) of the Charter 

“2. ‘I% develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the 
prindl)lc of equal rights and self-deterniin;ltion of I~cq)lcs, and to t:tkt- othtar 
approijri:ctc nlt*asures to strengthen univc~rsal peacc.~~L/ 

NOTE 

‘i‘he two case histories listed in this part deal with 
the first instances of the consideration of the provi- 
sions of Article 1 (2) in the proceedings of the 
Council. 

CASK 1 .3 COMl’I,AIN’I’ HY lJOIU‘llG~\l, (GO,\): In 
connexion with the (iraft resolution submitted t)y 
i:rnnce. ‘l’urkcy. the Ilnitetl Kingdom ant1 tht: IJnitecl 
States recalling the I)rovisions of 11rticlo 1 (2): 
voted upon and failed of adoption on 18 December 196 I 

[Note: During the consideration of the Portuguese 
complaint concerning “Indian aggression” against 
Goa. Dama and L)iu, 3 draft resolution was submitted 
calling for the cessation of hostilities. the withdrawal 
of Indian forces and the solution by peaceful means of 
their differences by the parties. In the preamble of the 
draft resolution was recalled Article 1 (2), to which 
implied references were made in the tiebatc. The 
principle of self-determination was considered by the 
representative of India as lnal~l~lical~le ln the case of 
the population of Goa, Damao and Mu, and the reference 
to Article 1 (2) was also questioned by another repre- 
sentative as inconslstcnt wlth the ollerative part of the 
draft resolution.] 

At the 987th meeting on 18 1)ecember 1961, the 
President, spenking as the representative of the 

llnited j\r:il~ f~epublic, stated that the peo~~les of the 
territories of Con, I)nm:lo and l)iu never had the 
right of self-deterrriination anti had not been con- 
sulted on whether or not they had agreed to their 
integration with lWrtuga1. 

At the 988th meeting on the same day, that repre- 
sentative of I:cundor said it had t~een argued that thcb 
matter before the Council was a tiisputeal)out coloni;~l 

u For observations on the methods adopted LII cou~~~ilar~on of thm 
cha[xer. see: &ertowr of the I’ractlce of the Securlry Council. I’MI- 
34, Introductory Note to chapter Vlll,~&t II: Arra~~&dnr of 
chapters X-XII. [L 2%. 

Y For texts of relevarlt 8talelller118. see: 
YX7th rnetmng: I’resldem (I’r~lted Ax-al) Kr~‘ubl~c), [‘“‘a. 125. 
9tl(lth meeung: Chile. para. 30; Ecuador. paras. 13. 15. lb; lndls*, 

pal-a. 85; USSH. pm-as. 123. 124. 

territoritts. II<% wontlerell whththor i’ortugnl waswilling 
to n1et.1 its intct‘nation;ii oljligalions IJ~ c*onllJlying 

with tho rt:solutions ol’ tht> l’nitctl tiations and to tnkc 

stc!]‘” so that the’ f;itt! of thca ]~r~o[~l~~s whose: tcrt‘l- 
tories \vcre in tlisi)uttr might 1118 clecbicletl accortiing 10 
thus iJrinc*iijlls of s~‘lf-clctc,t’lllill:ltioll. 

l’he representative of Chile observed that the 
1):~ rtics to the, c*onflic4 shoul(l t:lktb into ctjnsitleration 
the frcLuly cxijrcssf4 wish(as of the inh;jlJit;ints of the 
three! I’ortugucsc c~~c:lavt:s. II’ Incii:l wc:rc: to t;tke 

possession of the territories imnjetliately, it could 
h:jvc: no s:Ltihf;l(:tion, I~c~*:~ustr 11 would not h:~vcs in- 

tc:gr:llcci then1 into its own territory IJY lawful II~~;IIIS. 

‘l’hc representative of Inrli:i* st:itcd that there here 
instances when the clucstion of self-tictc~‘~~lin:Ition 
coultl tje raised in :I certain context, as, for eXi1lll[Jl+2, 

in :\ngoIa. IIowever, in thta situation under consider- 
ation, the cluestion could not Ije r:tisetl, since there 
could IJC no self-deterriliI1:itioti of an Indian ;ig:iinst 
:III Indian. 

At the SiLnle meeting, the reprcsentutive of the 
U nitcii Slates introduced a draft resolution* submit- 
tetl .jointly with France, I‘u t-key and the I!nitetl 
Kin~tiorjl. uht*reljv the Security (council woultl rcwll 

“th;It f\rticltB 1, paragraph :!, of the charter speci- 
fits as (JIM of the ljurposcs of the llnitrtd Nations 
to tli~vc~lol) fricbndly relations aniong nations I~ased 

on rr:sljel*t for tht: prinripltL of c~lu:rl rights and 
self-dctermirlation of peoplc~,~’ (preamble, para. 3). 

‘l’hc representative of the I&;Slt. after quoting the 
first3 and tho third i)ro:injljular paragraphs of the 
joint liri\ft rt:solution, stated that if its sponsors had 
Ijc%t!n consistent, th<Bn they shoultl have call4 u[~on 

I)ortug:il to IJut an tbnd to its colonial domination in 
Gory, antI to liljeratc the peo~~lc~ of Con inImedi:Itely, 
so that friendly relations among nations could bc 
c:st;Iljlishcd on the hasis of respect “for the principle 
of oclual rights and self-deterrijin:ltic,n of peoples”. 
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278 Chapter XII. Consideration of other Articles of the Charter 

:\t the same njecting, the joint draft resolution 
sul)rnitted hy France, I‘urkey, the llnited Kingdom 
antI the United States failed of adoption.% There 
\h’ere 7 votes in favour, -1 against (one of the nega- 
tive votes IIcing that of :I pernianent niember). 

CASI 2.‘1/ SITI:ATIOh’ IN TI~RRITC~RIES IN AFRICA 
IlNDER IWRTI‘Gl~I:SI: ADRIINISTRATION: In con- 
nexion with the joint draft resolution submitted by 
Ghana, Morocco and the Philippines: voted upon and 
adopted on 11 December 1963 

[Note.’ The concept of self-determination was dis- 
cussed mainly during the second part of theconsider- 
ation of the item. Portugal had contended that there 
was more than one modality of self-determination, 
just ns there was more than one modality with regard 
to the form of the administration of a State, and that 
thcl principle of self-tit:terminntion woultl be applied to 
African territories unclcr its administration in a spc- 
ciai context and within a national framework. Objcx- 
tions to this interpretation wer: raised on the ground 
that it nctuallv constituted a denial to the l~oples of 
those territories of the essential nlternntive of de- 
ciding on independence from foreign sovereignty. The 
I’ortuguese Government’s concept of self-determina- 
tion and of the context of its operation were funda- 
mentally at v:tri;tnce with those laid down by the 
tlnited Nations, particularly in the Declaration on 
the granting of indcpcntlence to colonial countries 
:lfJd ~JWJ[JkS. A joint (Iraft resolution, which re- 
affirmed the interpretation of self-tletermination as 
laid tiown in that I)ecl:lration (General i\sSeJT~hly 

resolution 151.1 (XV)), was adol~tctl.] 

At the 1049th meeting on 31 July 1963, in connexion 
with the situation in territories in Africa under 
Portuguese administration, the Security Council 
adopted a draft resolution3 jointly sponsored hy 
Ghana, Morocco and the Philippines, and which in- 
corporated the amendments4 submitted by Venezuela. 
This resolution, as adoptcd,~ lirovitled in part: 

“The Sccurit Council, 
I( . I 

“5. Urgently calls upon Portugal to imliiement the 
following: 

“(5) The immediate recognition of the right of the 
l~oples of the Territories under its administration 
to self-determination and independence, 

n 

“(3 Negotiations, on the hasis of the recognition 
of the right to self-determination, with the author- 
ized representatives of the political parties within 

?f ‘JXHth r,,eet~,,g: pat-a. 12’). 

?f FOl texts Of rrtevant *tntemer,ts. see: 
1079th nwxttng: Llberla*, pa rs*. 12-13.17-22.32-36; ‘runlsla*, puras. 

SU-00. 
lwmtl rlleetmg: s1rI-m I.eolle. pal-a. 31, 
1ox1st Illcetlng: C;ha11a. pal-as. 01. 72-77. 
1UHZnd llEet111g: Ghsna. ,“‘BS. us, 1ut: 
lUA3rrl rl,ertll,g: I’resldent (I ‘Illted States), paras. 142-144. IhlZll. 

pat-as. Yl-95; l’hlllpplnes, pares. 43,46,48x2; t’ortugal*, paras. 2335; 
IhlWd RlllgdorIl. pat-*s. b7, 7b-77. 

1/ IU4’Jth r,,cet,ng: par-u. 1:. 

if S/5.%7’J, 1048th ,,,uet,,,g: [wm. LI. 

2 S/S:Q!O. O.K.. IMth year, SuppI. for July-.Sept. 1963, pp. h3-h4. __-_- .--- - -_ 

and outside the Territories with a view to the 
transfer of power to political institutions freely 
elected and representative of the peol~ies, in ac- 
cordance with resolution 1514 (XV), 

II . . . 

“7. Requests the Secretary-Generai to ensure the 
imiilementa%n of the provisions of this resolution, 
to furnish such assistance as he may deem neces- 
sary and to report to the Security Council by 
31 October 1963.” 

In pursuance of the mandate given to him in the reso- 
lution, the Secretary-General submitted a report Ef 
informing the Council that, under his auspices, talks 
had been held between the representatives of Portugal 
and certain African States.ll/ In the first phase of 
these talks, which were devoted mainly to the ciarifi- 
cation by the representative of Portugal of his 
Government’s concept of self-determination, he had 
stated the following: 

1, . The point at issue appeared to be not so 
much as to the question of self-determination, hut 
as to agreement on a valid definition of the con- 
cept of self-determination. 

(1 . . . 

“To Portugal. self-determination meant the con- 
sent of the people to a certain structure and political 
organization. It came about by participation in ad- 
ministration and by participation in political life. 
I’ortugni submitted that when in any given country 
the population participated in administrative mnt- 
tcrs at all levels and in political life at all levels, 
then the population was participating in decisions 
regulating the country’s affairs and decisions nf- 
fecting the life of that country, This was what was 
happening in Portuguese territories. . . . They parti- 
cipated in discussions, not only on any given terri- 
tory, but on matters pertaining to the over-ail 
State. This represented the free expression of the 
wishes and will of the population and their pnrtici- 
pation in administration and in political life of 
the territory.” 

The report of the Secretary-General also noted that 
the representatives of the African States had main- 
tained that “So far as the Portuguese concept of 
self-determination was concerned, it could only be 
acceptable if it meant that the people had the right 
to determine the future of their territories and that 
they had the right to opt out of Portugal.” 

At the 1079th meeting on 6 December 1963, the 
representative of Liberia* stated that the African 
<tates could not accept the Portuguese interpreta- 
tion of “self-determination”, because if it were 
accepted, “it would in effect mean that Portugal 
had already applied the right of self-determination 
to its territories”. ‘I’hc African States had therefore 
recluested clarification of the statement of the Foreign 
Minister of Portugal, nnd the clarification which had 
been given was also quoted in the report of the 
Secretary-General. It referred, among others, to 
--~___ 

%!f S/5448 and Add.l-3, 0.R.. 18th ~c+~S@. for Oct.-LJec. lYb3, 
pp. 55-80. paras. II, 12. 

x For the role of the Secretary-General I” cormexionwlth the talks. 

see chapter I, Case 52. 
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Part I. Consideration of Article 1 (2) 

nn envisaged plebiscite “within the national frnmc- 
work”, its purpose being “to enable the people to 
have an opportunity to express their views on the 
Government’s overseas policy”. In the view of the 
representative of Liberia, the plebiscite thus de- 
fined meant that the Africans in territories under 
iJortuguese administration would not be given a 
freedom of choice so that their true aspirations 
could IE made known clearly. 

After referring to the debates on the principle 
of self-determination at San Francisco, the repre- 
sentative of Liberia quoted the following explanation 
which had emerged from the respective Committee 
when the finnl draft of Article 1 (2) of the Charter 
was ndopted: 

“The Committee understands that the principle of 
equal rights of peoples and that of self-determination 
are two complementary parts of one standard of 
conduct; that the respect of that principle is n 
basis for the development of friendly relntions 
and is one of the measures to strengthen universal 
peace; that an essential element of the principle 
in question is a free and genuine expression of 
the will of the people . . .” 

The historical development of Chapter XI of the 
Chnrter also left no doubt that the political aspira- 
tions of dependent peoples were very important and 
that self-government did not exclude independence. 
The efforts ant1 the success of the United Nntions 
could be seen in the acceptance of this interpretn- 
tion of self-determination by the IJnited Kingdom, 
I’rancc:. Hclgium. and the Netherlands, all of which 
held colonial areas. Also, Spain had taken a signifi- 
cant step in that direction. General Assembly reso- 
lutions 1514 (XV), 1542 (XV) and 1742 (XVI), ns well 
as Security Council resolution S/4835 adopted on 
9 June 1961, should have removed any doubts of tht‘ 
I’ortuguesc Government concerning the meaning of 
self-determination. It could not be assumed that sclf- 
tletcrminntion mennt one thing to all the other Members 
of the United Nations, and another thing to Portugal. 
‘I’he Council would therefore be requested to express 
again, in unequivocal terms, what was meant by the 
right of self-determination, which I’ortugal hnd SO 

far failed to recognize. 

The representative of Tunisia* stated that the lnter- 
pretation of the principle of self-determination by the 
Foreign Minister of Portugal would destroy its 
juridical value on the international level, nnd its 
political significance in relntion to the provisions 
of Security Council resolution S/5380, adopted on 
31 July 1963. He fu-ther stated: 

“The principle of self-determination must take 
into account in its application two basic fnctors: 
first, the actual sepnration of the territory con- 
cerned from the metropolitan area, which is the 
case of the colonial territories under l’ortuguese 
domination according to General Assembly resolu- 
tion 1542 (XV) of 15 December 1960: secondly, 
the inherent right to independence of the populations 
consulted, under the terms of General Assembly 
resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 I)ccember 1960. This 
has emerged very clcnrly from all the dehntes in 
the General Assembly both in connexion with the 
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establishment of the right of peoples to sclf- 
determination and in connexion with other colonial 
problems.” 

The peoples themselves had to exercise the free 
choice either constitutionally to link themselves with 
the metr.q)olitnn area, or to break away from it. 
The I’ortuguesc Government could not pretend to 
recobmize the right of the peoples under its rule to 
self-determination while at the same time denying 
them the essential choice between accepting and 
rejecting external sovereignty, This attitude meant not 
only a “restriction” on the right to self-determination, 
but a “negation” of it. 

At the 1080th meeting on 6 December 1963, the 
representative of Sierra Leone* stated: 

“What the African States wish to emphnsize . . . 
is that in the exercise of self-determination, no 
choice should be excluded. . . To exclude the posst- 
bility that the people of Angola might of their own 
free will choose to become a free, sovereign and 
independent State, is to predetermine and to rail- 
road the results. .” 

At the 108Is.t meeting on 9 December 1963, the 
representative of Ghnna. referring to the interpreta- 
tion of self-determination in Portugnl as described 
in the report of the Secretary-General, after quoting 
from the text of General Assembly resolution 1514 
(XV), stated: 

“It is clear from all this that the Portuguese 
Government’s concept of self-determination and 
of the context of its operation nre fundamentally 
at variance with those laid down by the United 
Kntions and. in particulnr. in the I)eclnration on 
the granting of independence to colonial countries 
and peoples as set out in the General Assembly 
resolution. 

“We nre forced to conclude, therefore, that 
I’ortugal does not intend to give to the peoples of 
the territories under its administration a free 
choice to determine their future. . . 

“The responsibility of the Security Council is to 
leave l’ortugal no doubt as to the menning of self- 
determination.. . 

“The Council should renffirm the definition of 
self-determination ns laid down by the Genernl 
Assembly . . . ” 

At the 1 OA2nd meeting on 10 December 1963, the 
representative of Ghana introduced a draft resolu- 
tionm jointly sponsored with Morocco and the Philip- 
pines. The text included the following operative 
paragraph: 

“The Security Council, 
n . * 

“4. Heaffirms the interpretation of self-deter- 
mination ns lnid down in General Assembly resolution 
1514 (XV) as follows: 

“‘All peoples have the right to self-determination; 
by virtue of thnt right they freely determine their 

_- -.. __ 
L?I s/s4eo. m111e text 81 S/5481, O.K., 18th year, sJppl,for Oct.- 

Dec. lY63, pp. 109-110. 
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political status and freely pursue their economic, 
social and cultural development.‘” 

At the 1OH:Ird meeting on 11 1)ccembcr 1963, com- 
menting on this paragraph, the representative of 
I’ortugn I* quoted from the text of General Assembly 
resolution 222 (III) of :I November 1948, according to 
which, in his view, 

“it was left to the :il)solute discretion of Member 
Governments to tlccide when they should ccasc 
transmitting information under Article 73 e, and, in 
terms of that resolution, self-tletcrruinntion mcnnt 
:I c*onstitution:il d~vr~lopmcnt which, in the unilntcral 
opinion of the* rcsponsil)lc Xlcml)cr Govornmcnt, had 
brought self-govcrnmcnt to any given territory.” 

Ilc also rcfttrrctl to Gcnoral Asscnnl)ly resolutions 
748 (VIII) of 27 November 1953 and X-19 (IS) of 
22 November 1954. ant1 ol)scrvotl: 

“‘f’hereforc , 3s late as l!j54, WC fi.id self-deter- 
mination achicvcd through constitutional nltcrations 
of which the hsscmbly was alq~risctl I)y the rcspon- 
sit)l~~ SIcnil)cr Govcrnmcnts, ant1 wc also final that 
tho opinion of the rcsponsit)lc Mcmbrlr Govcrnmcnt 
~1:~s paramount and accepted t)y the :1sscnil~ly.” 

He further rcferrcd to General Assembly resolutions 
945 (X) of 15 1)ecemt)cr 1955 and 1469 (XIV) of 
12 f)ccenil)cr 1959, both of wjhich reaffirmed General 
Assembly resolution 222 (lff), and rcniarked: 

n . . . nowhere in the resolutions I have just men- 
tioned is self-determination linked with the question 
of international sovereignty or with any predeter- 
mined results or with any special options to I)e 
approved or imposed from outside. . . Here, then, we 
have :I concept of self-determination approved by the 
United Nations.” 

This concept, he added, might not be valid any longer 
since there appeared to be several legitimate means 
of achieving self-government, and more than one 
modality of self-determination. However, hecontended 
that 

“the solutions proposed by the Assembly and the 
criteria followed by it have varied considerably 
and have changed from time to time, both from :I 
theoretical and from a practical point of view. 
One dots not know whnt is really meant by a United 
Nations concept of scff-determination or of its 
imI~lcn~cnt:ttioli.” 

In the view of the representative of the Philippines, 
the definition of the I’ortuguese concept of self- 
determination negated the very spirit of self-deter- 
mination. According to the meaning of sclf-determina- 
tion set forth in General Assembly resolution 1514 
(XV), the people must have the right to choose for 
themselves their political status without coercion or 
repression or predetermined concepts. Only Portugal 
could decide on the procedure of bringing about 
self-determination to its territories, but it had to 
decide in no uncertain terms that its objectives must 
include the capacity to request complete independence. 

The representative of the United Kingdom stated: 
” . . . we have urged the Portuguese Government to 

apply this principle to the peoples of the territories 

under its administration, and to give them the oppor- 
tunity, through self-determination, to tlecide their 
own future. We do not say that the result should be 
pre-judged or that the United Nations or any other 
body should determine the timing and price of 
progress towards self-government, independence, 
association with Portugal, or whatever choice is 
made, We believe this to be I)ortugal’s responsi- 
bility in conjunction with the peoples concerned. Ilut 
the process must start. 

n . . 

“‘f’he Charter . . . upholds the principle of self- 
determination of peoples. We accept this, and ripply 
it. We believe . that its application in any particular 
case must depend on all the circumstances. WC be- 
licve also that solf-tlcterminntion partakes in cs- 
sence of politics, rather than of obligation in law. 

“In the present case . , namely, the territories 
under i~ortuguese:uln~inistr:~tion, we have repeatedly 
said that, in our view, the time has come when the 
principle of self-determination should be applied. . ,” 

The reprcscntntive of 13r:rzil remarked that there 
was no fundamental incompatibility between the posi- 
tions assumed by the various pnrtics on the question 
before the Council. These points of coincidingintercsts 
should bc explored further through consultations and 
renowctl negotiations. In this conncxion he referred to 
the conclusions of the report% of the Secrctary- 
General that the Portuguese Government “is not op- 
posed to the principle of self-determination as em- 
t)odicd in the I’ortuguese concept of the term and 
within its context”, and “that the I’ortuguese Govern- 
ment has not denied that the principle applies to the 
peoples of the overseas territories”. 

The i’resident, speaking as the representative of 
the United Stntes, stated: 

“WC believe that the peoples of the Portuguese 
territories in Africa, in exercising their right . . 
freely to determine their political status, should 
have before them a full choice of modalities and a 
full choice of political structures, including, al- 
though not limited to, independent sovereignty. 
This means, on the one hand, that the end result 
of an act of self-determination should not be limited 
from inside, nnd, on the other, that It should not be 
imposed or limited from outside. 

” . . Emergence as a sovereign independent State, 
free association with an independent Stnte, or inte- 
gration with nn independent State . . . are the types 
of choices to which an exercise of self-determination 
should give access, 

“What the results will be must be left to the 
peoples to decide. Indeed, the concept of self- 
determination means that it is not for us to decide. 
Our responsibility, rather, is to help create the 
circumstances where the peoples themselves can 
make a free, unfettered and full choice.” 

At the same meeting, the joint draft resolution was 
adoptedw by 10 votes in favour, none against, with 
1 abstention. 
--.. ---. 

m S/S44H and Add.l-3, O.K., 18th year. Suppl. for Oct.-Dec. 1963. 

pp. 55-86. pa-as. 14. 16. 

.!.!i 1083rd meeung: para. 158. 
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Part II 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 2 OF THE CHARTER 

A. Article 2 (4) of the Chorter 

“4. All Members shall refrain in their international relations from the 
or use of force against tho territorial integrity or political independence 
state, or in any other manner inconsistent with the I’urposcs of the 
Nations.” 

threat 
of any 
I’nitc~l 

NOTE 

Nine case histories bearing on the provisions of 
Article 2 (4) are dealt with in this section. The pro- 
visions of Article 2 (4) were explicitly invoked in one 
draft resolution.% In one instance , while it was 
contended, on the one hand, that Article 2 (4) had been 
violated. objections were raised, on the other hand, to 
its application on the grounds that the issue was a 
colonial matter and that the State complaining of 
aggression had not complied with :I number of resolu- 
tions of the General Assembly on the question of 
dccolonizntion.~ In one draft resolution, language 
similar to the phraseology of Article 2 (4) was usctl,.E/ 
and in three draft resolutions implied refcrcnces to 
it were mat1e.m In conncxion with the considerations 
of all these draft resolutions explicit and implicit 
references to )\rticle 2 (4) were made during the dis- 
cussion of the Security Council while in three other 
instances such references to Article 2 (-1) were made 
only in the debates in the Counci1.w 

CASK X2* COMPLAINT BY ‘1’11E USSR (II-2 INCI- 
DENT): In connexion with the USSR draft resolution: 
voted upon and rejected on 26 May 1960. 

(iVote: In its letter wof submission, the Govern- 
ment of the USSR requested an urgent meeting of the 
Council to examine the question of “aggressive acts 
by the Air Force of the Ilnited States of America 
against the Soviet Union, creating a threat to universal 
peace *. During the debate, the USSR submitted a draft 
resolution whereby the Council would condemn these 
acts as aggressive and call for their termination, On 
the other hand, it was pointed out that the overflights 
had no aggressive intent and that the fact that assur- 
ante had been given that the flights had t)een discon- 
tinued and were not to be resumed indicated the 
acceptnncc of international law and treaty ol)lig:itions 
ant1 made formal condemnation unnecessary. ] 

At the 857th meeting on 23 May 1960, the Security 
Council had before it a IJSSR draft resolution &!f 
under which: 

- -__ 

9 Case v. 
% case 8. 

cl Case 4. 
L!!/ casts 3, 6, IO. 

w cases 5.7. II. 

2!/ For texts of relevant Statelllc”ft3. set?: 
857th m?etlng: I bS1~. pal-as. 23. 27. 53; lJn1ted states. puns. 101. 

102, 106, 114: 
858th meeting: Argentina, paras. 50-59. t+ance, pura. II: I’oland, 

paras. 83-85, Y7-98: 

859th meeting: I’resldent (Ceylon). peras. 51, 62. 

2.!/ S/4314. S/4315, O.K., 15th year, Suppl. for April-June 1960, 
pp. 7-10. 

3 S/4321, 857th meetmg: pera. YY. 

“The Security Council, 
II 

“Not& that violations of the sovereignty of other 
Stats :\re incomp~tit)le with the principles and pur- 
poses of the Charter of the IJnited Nations, 

” . . 

I1 1. Condemns the incursions by United States 
:iircr:lft into the territory of other States . . ; 

“2. l<ccluests the Government of the Ilnitcd States 
of Americ:! to adopt immctlinte measures to halt 
such actions and to prevent their recurrence.” 

In sul)mitting this draft resolution, the representa- 
tive of the USSR statc(l th:lt the clucstion before the 
Council had to do with aggressive acts prc:parctl in 
advance an0 carrietl out with the knowledge and on 
the instructions of thra Ilnited States Government. 
The IlSSIi Government, in tlringing the clucstion to 
the attention of the Council, started from the premise 
th:tt ant’ of the most dangerous :lspects of such :I 

policy was that it flouted the principle of State 
sovereignty. ‘I’he inviol:ll)ility of the territory of 
States had always been antI remained one of the 
most important univcrsnlly acknowledged principles 
of international law. ‘l’hc recognition ant1 observance 
of that principle constituted the very foundntion of 
the ninintenance of peaceful relations among States. 

The representative of the United States declareu 
thilt “the presence of :I light, unarmed, single-engine, 
non-military, one-nian plnne” was not aggression. 
Quoting a statement made by the President of the 
United States in Paris on 16 hlay 1960 concerning the 
flights, he said that these activities had noaggressive 
intent but were to assure the safety of the Iinlted States 
and the “free world” against surprise attack by the 
IJSSK. He noted that the USSR Government had 
repeatedly “. . . in contravention of Article 2, para- 
graph 4, of the Charter . . . used force and thrents 
of force in its relations with other sovereign States. 
‘Th:lt is a clear Charter violation.” 

At the 858th meeting on 24 May 1960, the repre- 
sontativc of France observed that while it was true 
that the overflights denounced l)y the IJSSII were 
regarded by that Government as a violation of its 
frontiers, it should be borne in mind that the flights 
in question, “carried out by unarmed aircraft, were 
not made for the purpose of changing the established 
international order”. 

The representative of Argentina maintained that 
the territorial sovereignty of every country great or 
small should be respected. 

“We do not believe that any necessity can make 
it lawful or desirable for a nation to violate this 
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rule, even for a brief period of time. Today more 
than ever, strict compliance with this rule is one 
of the guarantees of the preservation of the pence 
with justice for which n~;tny countries are con- 
stantly striving.” 

The representative of Poland stilted that there could 
be no doubt that the actions by the United States 
constituted a violation of international law, which 
recognized the conll~lete and exclusive sovereignty 
of States over their airspace. Citing the l’aris Con- 
vention relating to the Regulation of Aerial Navigation 
of 1919, the llnvana Convention on Commercial 
Aviation of 192H and the Chicago Convention on 
International Civil Aviation of 1944, ho ,,tated: 

“Any flight that takes place without the permission 
of the State conccrncd. particularly an espionage 
flight, is a drastic breach of treaty obligations; it 
is also a violation of the principle of sovereignty 
and of State frontiers; and finally it is a violation 
of the United Nations Charter, particularly Articles 
1. 2 and 78.” 

He stated further that a violation of those principles 
could not antl shoultl not be justified by the intertlst 
of one Stntc or even a group of States. 

At the 859th meeting on 25 May 1960, the I’resident. 
speaking as the representative of Ceylon, observed 
that the territorial integrity of each State and the 
sanctity of its sovereign rights were inviolable and 
were guaranteed not only by the Charter, i)ut also I)y 
the universal acceptance of those principles. If  there 
had been no new development of a conciliatory nature 
following the U-2 flight incident, his tlelcgntion might 
have felt compelled to condemn the flight RS an un- 
warranted invasion of the territorial integrity of the 
USSR. Hut, in view of the statement made by the 
l’resident of the United States that all such flights 
had been stopped and would not be resumed, the 
ordinary implication was that a mistake had been 
made and would not be repeated. “In our opinion the 
statcnlent made any formal condemnation quite un- 
necessary, I)ecnuse it indicates the acceptance of 
international law and of treaty obligations. . .” 

At the 860th meeting on 26 May 1960, the USSR 
draft resolution was rejected by a vote of 2 in favour, 
7 against, with 2 abstentions.&!/ 

CASE 4.3 LfSTTf5f( OF 23 MAY 1960 FROM THE 
I~EI’RESI:.N’I’A’~IVES OI” ARGENTINA, CEYLON, 
IsClJAIX)R AND TUNISIA: In connexion with the 
joint draft resolution submitted by Argentina, Ceylon, 
Ecuador and Tunisia, and a USSR amendment thereto: 
the amendment voted upon and rejected on 27 May 
1960; the joint draft resolution, as revised, voted 
upon and adopted on 27 May 1960 

[Note: During the consideration of the item, objection 
was raised to the fact that the four-Power draft 
resolution did not mention the incursion of foreign 
military aircraft into the territory of other States, and 

m 860th meetmg: wra. 87. 

2% For tL=xts of relevant Sfatementl. see: 
HOIS meenng: wsK. pams. 94. 105, 106, 120-123: 

862nd meeung: Poland, pans. 20-21; 
863x-d meeang: Ecuador, para. Y; ‘l’unls~n, para. 27. 

an amendment to this effect was submitted. The co- 
sponsors of the four-1)ower draft resolution submitted 
a revised draft with phraseology similar to that of 
Article 2 (-I) of the Charter.] 

At the R61st meeting on 26 May 1960, the Security 
Council had before it a draft rcsolutionw submitted 
jointly l)y Argentina, Ceylon, ~:cuador and ‘I’unisia 
expressing the conviction that every effort should be 
matlc to restore and strcngthcn intc?rnational good 
will nntl confitlcncc and :ipl)<‘:iling to the four Great 
l’owcra to resume the discussions interrupted fol- 
lowing the U-2 inci(1ent.w 

The reprr?sentativc: of the IJSSft, after noting thilt 
the four-I’ower draft resolution came into t)oing :ts 
a result of the Council’s debate on the itcsm l)>Jt for- 
ward I)y the 1JSSR and should have included some 
provision condemning the action complained of, sub- 
mitted an ;lmendmenta under which the Security 
Council would consider that the incursion of foreign 
military aircraft into the territory of other states 
was incompatible with the puq~oscs ant1 l)rinciplt:s 
of the United Nations Charter and constituted :I 
threat to intcrnntion;ll peace nntl security. 

At the 862ntl meeting on 27 May 1960, the repre- 
sentative of Poland observed that the USSR amendment 
reaffirmed the principle that military aircraft should 
in no circumstances violate the airspace of foreign 
countries, and, as such, reflected the opinion cx- 
pressed t)y the majority of the members of the 
Council (luring the tfel)ate. 

At the 863rd meeting on the same day, the sponsors 
of the joint draft resolution submitted a revised 
draft3 under which 

“The Security Council, ~-- 
n , . 

“2. Appeals to all Member Governments to refrain 
from the use or threats of force in their inter- 
national relations; to respect each other’s sove- 
reignty, territorial integrity and political intle- 
pcndence; and to refrain from any action which 
might increase tensions;” 

The reprcsentativc of Tunisia stated that the spon- 
sors considered that it would be useful if operative 
paragraph 2 of the revised draft resolution recalled 
and used almost the san~e phraseology as Article 2, 
paragraph 4, of the Charter. They felt that it might 
contribute to allaying apprehension from any quarter, 
as well as to calming mistrust and opening the way 
to hope. 

At the same meeting, the USSR amendment was 
rejected by a vote of 2 in favour, 6 against and 3 
abstentions=; the revised draft resolution was adopted 
by 9 votes in favour with 2 abstentions.9 

3 S/4323. O.k. 15th year, St@. for April-June 1960, pp, 13-14. 
??!/ See chapter X. Case 1. 

1z1/ S/4326;O.K.. 15th year, Suppl. for ,4p&June IY60, pp. 1%IV. 

par*. 1. 

w S/4328. 1%. pp. 22-23. 

w 863rd meeting: para. 47. 

k!!/ tK3rd m retlng: pm-a. 4x. 
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CASE 5.u SITUATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF THE 
CONGO: In connexion with the draft resolution 
submitted by Tunisia and the USSR amendment 
thereto: the amendment voted upon and rejected 
on 14 July 1960: the draft resolution voted upon 
and adopted on 14 July 1960 

[Nofe: In the course of the discussion, statements 
were made as to whether the armed action of Belgian 
troops in the Republic of the Congo constituted an act 
of aggression against the Republic of thecongo. While 
a resolution calling for the withdrawal of Belgian 
troops was adopted, an amendment which would con- 
demn the action of Belgium as armed aggression was 
rejected. ] 

At the 873rd meeting on 13/14 July 1960. the repre- 
sentative of Tunisia stated that the intervention of 
Belgian troops which had taken place against the 
wishes of the Congo Government was a breach of the 
Belgian-Congolese Treaty of 29 June 1960 and a 
violation of the sovereignty and intlepentienoe of the 
Republic of the Congo recognized by Belgium on 
30 June 1960. Undeniably the intervention constituted 
an unwarranted act of aggression for which there was 
no justification and which could hot be legitimizecl. 
The representative submitted a draft resolution ??f 
under operative paragraph 1 of which the Security 
Council would call upon “the Government of Belgium 
to withdraw its troops from the territory of the 
Republic of the Congo”. 

The representative of the USSR stated that no proof 
was needed since the mere presence of the armed 
forces of a foreign State in the territory of another 
State without the latter’s consent constituted an act 
of aggression according to the generally recognized 
principles of international law. 

The representatives of Italy, the United Kingdom 
and France expressed the view that Belgian troops 
had intervened to keep law and order and to protect 
lives of Belgian and other nationals threatened with 
violence or to facilitate their withdrawal. Their ac- 
tion was a necessary temporary action and a humani- 
tarian intervention in accordance with international 
law. 

The representative of Poland observed that the 
Security Council was faced with an act of aggression, 
no matter what the action undertaken by the Belgian 
troops might be called. 

The representative of Belgium* said that when it 
became clear that the Congolese State was no longer 
in a position to ensure the safety of the inhabitants, 
the Belgian Government decided to intervene with 
the sole purpose of ensuring the safety of European 
and other members of the population and of protecting 
human lives in general. The Government had been 
compelled to take this action in order to protect its 
nationals and its interests in the Congo and the 
interests of the international community at large. 

?!/ For texta of relevant statement& se: 
873rd meeting: Belgium*, pnra~. 183, 186. 196, 197; France, psrar. 

141. 144; Italy. para. 121; Poland. petxs. 158. 166; Tunlrls. paras. 79. 
87, ZOY. 216: USSR. paraa. 104, 105; IJmted Kingdom, porss. 130, 132, 
133: Unned states, pat-a. 95. 

% S/4383. Same text PI rerolutlon S/4387. O.K., 15th yssr, Suppl. 
for July-Sept. 1960, p. 16. 
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In Katanga the Belgian intervention had taken place 
with the agreement of the head of the provincial 
government. Thus. the charges of aggression made 
in connexion with fjclgian humanitarian intervention 
in the Congo Were withuut founclation. 

‘l’hc representative of the USSI~ submittcci an amencl- 
rnent* to the l’unisian clraft rc*solution to insert 
between the prc:lmblc ancl operative par:~grnph 1 a 
new opcrntivct paragraph. reading: ” Contlcmns the ---~~-__ 
armocl aggrtbssion of Belgium against the lQ)ut)lic 
of the Congo.” 

The representative of ‘l’unisia statecl thilt the in- 
tervention of Belgian troops in the Congo could 
not be justified by a vague request for foreign 
intervention by :I regional authority. The “so-called” 
approval or the “so-called” request of the legitimate 
Governrirent of a State for intervention in a particular 
area could not be used as an argument to justify 
genera 1 intervention aimed “not at rendering the 
genera I assistance requested by that inclepenclent 
sovereign State but at replacing its sovereign, incle- 
pendent authority, recognizccl only six days earlier 
[ H72nd meetingj, by another authority exercising the 
essential attributes of sovereignty”. The representa- 
tivc pointed out further that operative paragraph I of 
the Tunisian clrnft resolution was simply an apl~;cl 
which was in conformity with the principles so often 
affirnrecl \~y the Security Council ancl the General 
Asseml)ly concerning the illegality of nrmecl intcr- 
vention in the domestic affairs of a sovereign, incle- 
penclcnt State. 

At the H73rd meeting on 13/14 July 1960, the USSR 
amcnclment was rejected% by 2 votes in favour and 
7 against, with 2 at)stcntions. 

‘l’hch Tunisian clraft resolution was atloptecl~ by 8 
votes in fnvour to none against, with 3 abstentions. 

CASE 6. w SITUATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF THE 
CONGO: In connexlon with the IWR draft reso- 
lution: not voted upon; and with the Ceylonese- 
Tunisian joint draft resolution: voted upon and 
adopted on 21 July 1960 

[Nok: Iluring the consideration of the first report 
of the Secretary-General on the implementation of 
resolution S/4387 of 14 July 1960, statements were 
made concerning the nature of the Belgian armed 
action in the Republic of the Congo. A draft resolu- 
tion calling for a speedy implementation of the 
resolution of 14 July 1960 on the withdrawal of the 
Belgian troops was adopted. A ciraft resolution in- 
sisting upon the immediate withdrawal of “all troops 
of ihe aggressor” was not voted upon.] 

At the 877th meeting on 20/21 July 1960, the repre- 
sentative of the Congo* snicl that his Government 
- -- -.-- 

??/ S/4386, H73rd meeting: para. 201. 

39 873rd meetmg: psru. 123. 

% 073rd meeting: Ixva. 232. 

w For texts of relevant statements, see: 
877th nwmng: lklg~m*. pm. 142; Congo*. para. 51: I%SK, paras. 

143, 144, 14Y. 151; lln1ted starrs. pat-o. Inn: 
H7Bth meeting: Argentina. paras. IIH. 124.117, I2M. t’olend. peras. YO, 

VI; ‘Ihma. pa-as. 24, 25, 3(1, 
87Yth meeting: President (Ecuador). per& HO; France. para. 60; 

Italy, ~WPS. 10. 12: Umted Kingdom, paraa. 26. 27. 
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requested that the Security Council insist that an end 
IJ~ [Jut to the nggresslve action of IIelgian troops in 
the Congo. 

‘I’hc rqJxswtativc of Rt~lgiunr * statttd th:lt the [JUP 

IJOW of 1~elgi:~n military intervention in th<> Congo 
was purely humanitarian. The intervening troops 
would ho with(lrawn as soon as. and to the extent 
that, the United Nations effectively ensured the mnin- 
tcnnncc of order and the safety of persons. 

The representative of the lKSR cbxlJrc:ssctl the view 
that the l%clgi:m Govcrnmcnt was continuing an q~cn 

conflict ap;ninst the legitimate Government of the 
Congo, was ignoring the Council’s decision of 14 July 
1960, and was seeking by its military intervention to 
dismcml)er the Republic of the Congo. The repre- 
scntativc submitted a draft resolution awhereby the 
Security Council would: (I) insist upon the immediate 
cessation of armed intervention against the Rrbpublic 
of the Congo and the withdrawal from its territory of 
a11 troops of the aggressor within a period of three 
days: and would (2) call upon the Member States to 
respect the territorial integrity of the Republic of the 
Congo and not to undertake any actions which might 
violate that integrity. 

At the 878th meeting on 21 July 1960, the rcpre- 
sentative of Tunisia statetl lhat the Helgian intervention 
in the Congo, delil)erately declderl upon by the Govern- 
ment and executed by units of the regular army, for 
whatever reasons, could hardly IW described as any- 
thtng hut an act of aggression against the Republic of 
the Congo, the more so since its purpose was to take 
over the role of the independent Government of the 
Congo in the exercise of its full sovereignty, and, in 
particular, of its power to ensure order and security 
within the territory. The presence of IWlgian troops 
was incompatible with respect for the sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of the Congo and was con- 
trary to ;I decision of the Council. The representative 
introduced :I draft resolution9 sul)mittctl jointly with 
Ceylon, whereby the Council would call upon the 
Government of Holgium “to implement slJcedily3”/ the 
Security Council resolution of 14 July 1960 on the 
with(lr;~w:cl of its troops” nntl woultl authorize the 
Secretary-General “to trike all necessary action to 
this effect” (oper. parn. 1). 

The representative of l’oland pointed out that the 
first ohligation of a Member State, which was stated 
in the tlreamble and in Articles 1 and 2 of the Charter, 
was to refrain from the use of force. After having 
quoted the text of Article 2 (4), the representative 
said that no defence for the Hclgian Government’s 
action in the Congo could be given tIecause internntionnl 
law did not recognize any justification for armed 
aggression against anyone under any circumstances. 

The representative of Argentina stated that the 
Helgian Government could not he reproached for 
having assumed the duty to protect the life and 
hcnour of &lgian nationals who had been in danger. 
For this reason Belgium’s action could not he dc- 
scribed as aggressive. 

L!v s/4402. 877th rlleetlng: par-a. 176. 

w s/4404. n7Hth rneer1ng: pat-a. 39. 

w For the state~~eut of the represencauve of Ceylon defmmg the 

WI-III ‘stredlly.’ see chapter VIII, y. 163. 

At the 879th meeting on 21/22 July 1960, the repre- 
sentatives of Itilly, the United Kingdom and France 
stated that there had been no aggression against the 
Congo and no attempt by Hclgium to remove or 
diminish the in(lcpcntlcnce of the Congo. 

The I’rcsidcnt, sp”;lking as the representative of 
Ecuador, reuffirmed the principle that foreign troops 
should not he in a State’s territory without the active 
consent of that State’s Government. 

At the same meeting, the representative of Ceylon 
prol~scd~that the joint draft resolution submitted 
by Ceylon and Tunisia he given priority. The repre- 
sentative of the IISSR snidwthat he had no objection 
to the l~r~~p~s;~l. 

The joint draft resolution was adopted Wunanimously. 

The representative of the USSR stated%that, in 
view of the fact that the joint draft resolution had been 
adopted, he would not press for :I vote on the USSR 
draft resolution. 

iASI’ 7.9 COMl’I,AINT BY THE USSR (RR-47 INCI- 
DI’N’I’): In conncxion with the USSR draft resolution: 
voted upon and rejected on 26 July 1960 

(‘vott~: In a draft resolution submitted by the USSR, 
the Security Council, after noting that theGovernment 
of the United States continued to viol;ltc the sovereign 
rights of other States, would condemn such activities 
and regard them as aggressive acts. The United 
States denied these allegations, explaining that at no 
time did its aircraft violate Soviet territory. CXher 
members contended that, as there had been a serious 
discrepancy between the USSR and the ~lnitcd States 
account of the incident, they could not support the 
USSR proposed draft resolution. ] 

At the X8Oth meeting on 22 July 1960, the rcpre- 
sentativc of the USSR submitted a draft resolution* 
according to which: 

“The Security Council ~-- --* 
,I . . 

“Noting-that the Government of the UnitedStates -- 
of America continues premeditatedly to violnte the 
sovereign rights of other States, :I course which 
leads to the heightening of international tension 
and creates a threat to universal peace, 

n 1. Condemns these continuing provocative actlvi- 
ties of the Air Force of the United States of 
America . . . 

“2. Insists that the Government of the United 
States of America should take immediate steps 
to put an end to such acts and to prevent their 
recurrence.” 
In introducing this draft resolution the representative 

of the USSR recalled the Security Council resolutionw 

AQ/ X7’kh Ilwetlng: para. IUO. 

!!f h7xh uvzet*ng: pal-a. 107. 

4u H7YCh Illcetrng: pal-a. IOH. 

w X7’kh nMA?t,,,g: pat-a. IO’). 

4a/ l.or texts of relevant staferrlents, see: 
H8Or.h meeting: I’SSK. paras. 3, 5: Unrted States. para. 61: 
883rd meetmg: President (Ecuador). paras. X7-8’). VI-Y4; Poland. 

paras. 17. tn. 

% S/44Ck1. HtlOth meeting: para. 5X. 

@i/ S/4X28. U.K., 15th year. St@. for April-June 1960, p. 22-23. 
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of 27 May 1960, which appealed to all Member 
Governments to respect each other’s sovereignty, 
territorial integrity and political independence and 
to refrain from any action which might increase 
tensions, He noted that it was the second time within 
two months that the IJSSH Government was compelled 
to bring Ijefore the Security Count,il the question of 
continuing aggressive acts by the United States in 
connexion with the new and provocative violations of 
the airspace of the Soviet tlnion by an aircraft of the 
IJnitcd States :1ir Force. 

The representative of the United States stated that 
at the time it was claimed to be brought down, the 
aircraft was actually f i f ty miles off the Soviet coast 
and thus I)ecarnc a victim of a “criminal” action by 
the lJSS it. 

At the 883rd meeting on 26 July 1960, the repre- 
sentative of lbland observed that at the end of its 
consideration of the CJ-2 case the Security Council, 
on 27 May 1960, approved a resolution m calling upon 
Governments “to refrain from the use or threats of 
force in their international relations: to respect each 
other’s sovereignty, territorial integrity and political 
intlependencc; and to refrain from any action which 
might increase tensions”. He reminded the Council 
that the United States had voted in favour of that 
resolution and must have had full knowledge of the 
obligations undertaken thereby. 

The President, speaking as the representative of 
Ecuador. stated that the Security Council should 
take :t firm stand whenever it was proved that the 
sovereign rights of a State had been violated in its 
territory, its territorial waters, or its airspace. 
In the case before the Council, however, the burden 
of proof was on the USSR but so far it had presented 
only its own nffirnlations. In such a situation the 
Council would be acting hastily if it attempted to 
reach final conclusions at that stage of its deliberation. 

At the same meeting, the USSR draft resolution was 
rejected by 2 votes in fnvour and 9 against.* 

CASE H. 9 COMI’LAIN?’ RY POR’~UGAI~ (GOA): In 
connexion with the joint draft resolution submitted 
by Ceylon, Liberia and the United Arab Republic: 
voted upon and rejected on 18 December 1961; and 
with the joint draft resolution submitted by France, 
Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States: 
voted upon and failed of adoption on IH I)ecember 
1961 

[Note: Consideration of the l’ortuguese request that 
the Council put an end to the “aggression” of India 
against the”Portuguese territories” of Goa, Damao rind 
Diu, gave rise to a discussion, in which it was con- 
tended, on the one side, that India’s action constituted 
a violation of the provisions of Article 2 (4) and, on 

w For texts of relevant StPte”leufS, see: 

987th ,,tee”ng: I’redent (Umted Arab Ikpubllc). ~~irsa. 125 -127: 
Ceylon. [mras. 138, 141. 143. 147. Indm*. yrss. 4(1, 60-62: Lrberm, 

pm-a. US. I’ortugsl’, para. 1 I: Turkey. ,mrss. ‘IY, 101, l’SSI<. ~PYPS. 104. 
118. II’/; I’mted Stares, ,raras. 70, 72. 74, 75, 7’). 80. 

YHHth r,,eet,t,g: ~eylou. paras. 104. 105, Chile, para. 27; ChIna. 

pm. 1‘1: kuador. ,nrns. 10-14: India*, ,mr-as. 77. 78, N, 87. I‘SK. 
pras. 121, 122. 124, 125. I’n1ted states. prss. x10, 93. 94. 
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the other, that the use of force by India for the lihera- 
tion of its own territory under colonial occupation had 
no hearing on Article 2 (4) and was justified by 
l’ortugal’s non-compliance with General Assembly 
resolutions 1514 (XV)% and 1542 (XV) w.] 

At the 987th meeting on 18 December 1961, the 
representative of l’ortugal* stated that India had 
con~mittcd :I fully premeditated and unprovoked ag- 
gression against lbrtugal in Gon and had thus violated 
the sovcrcign rights of l’ortugal and Article 2, para- 
graphs 3 and 4, of the Charter. 

The reprcscntative of India* stated that the matter 
before the Council was a colonial question in the 
sense that part of India was under Portuguese occu- 
pation which was illegal especially in the light of 
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). A question 
of aggression could not arise since Goa was an 
integral part of India. It was therefore for the Security 
Council to order I’ortugal to vacate Goa, Damn0 nntl 
I)iu, iln(l to give effect to the numerous resolutions 
of the General Assem))ly with regard to the freedom 
of dependent peoples. 

The representative of the United States, after 
recalling the fact that Indian armed forces had occu- 
pied I)amac) and I)iu and that there was fighting within 
the territory of Con, said that the Council had before 
it ii cluestion “of the use of armed force I)y one State 
against another and against its will, an act clearly 
forbidden by the Charter”, The Council was not meet- 
ing to decide on the merits of the case but “to decide 
what attitude should be taken in this body when one 
of the Members of the United Nations casts aside 
the principles of the Charter and seeks to resolve 
a dispute by force”. What was at stake was not 
colonialism; it was a violation of the principle stated 
in Article 2 (4) of the Charter. The Security Council 
could not apply a double standortl with regard to the 
principle of resort to force. It had an urgent duty to 
ask for an immediate cease-fire and to insist on the 
withdrawal of invading forces, for the law of the 
Charter forbade the use of force in such situations. 

The representative of Liberia, referring to General 
Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1542 (XV), asked 
how the Council could agree that India had committed 
aggression on Portuguese territory when the enclaves 
were not part of I’ortugal. 

The representative of Turkey stated that the resort 
to force for the settlement of international disputes, 
the transgression of frontiers t)y armed forces, under 
any pretext and for whatever reason, were actions 
which could not be condoned under any circumstances 
according to the Charter. Therefore, the current dis- 
pute could not be settled by annrmedaction, whatever 
the merits of the case, of which the Council was not 
scizetl. What the Council was faccbd withwas the clues- 
tion “of what action, of what attitude, it should adopt 
when armed force is used to settlc: :I dispute between 
two Member Slates of this 0rganization”. 
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The representative of the USSR maintained that the 
Security Council should only consider the question 
of violation by Portugal of the General Assembly 
resolution 1514 (XV), since by not carrying out its 
provisions, I’ortugal had created a threat topeaceand 
security in tho region of Gon. The matter was a colonial 
problem and the Council must apply in respect of 
I’ortugal sanctions as provided for in the Charter in 
order to compel I’ortugal to conlply with the resolutions 
of the General Assembly. 

The llrcsidcnt, speaking as the representative of the 
United Arab Republic, observed that, in the light of 
the refusal of Portugal to put into effect General 
Assembly resolution 1542 (XV), the Security Council 
was confronted with a colonial problem. The continua- 
tion of :I state of affairs brought about by colonialism 
was bound to endanger international pencennd security. 
There was, however, no aggression on the part of 
India, since despite her efforts to negotiate a peaceful 
solution, I’ortugal had not changed its policy. 

‘I’hc representative of Ceylon stated that 

“the action taken by India is not action taken against 
another State for territorial aggrandizement, such 
as was envisaged in the Charter. It is not an ln- 
vnsion of a I’ortuguese population . . . India’s action 
is to liberate Indian national territory.” 

India’s attitude to the use of force was exemplified by 
its policy of not being :I member of a military alliance. 
This did not, however, imply that it should not use 
force to defend its vital interests or its territory or 
its national integrity, No cease-fire could be called 
for by the Council as there was not a state of belli- 
gerency. Nor could India be called upon to withdraw 
from Gon because that would mean to ask it to with- 
draw from its own territory. The Council could not 
censure India for invading its own land because that 
would be a contradiction in terms. 

At the 988th meeting on the same day, the repre- 
sentative of Ecuador stated that in the debate it seemed 
to be generally agreed that force as a means of solving 
international problems should be condemned. Ecuador 
had maintained the view that force should not be used 
to solve territorial disputes, “not only with regard to 
the illeRnlity of the use of force, butwith regard to all 
that derives from it”. However, in the debate certain 
arguments were put forward that seemed to suggest 
that there was a lawful and an unlawful use of force. 
Ecuador (lid not accept the lawfulness of force unless 
it was used n. . . according to the Charter, either by 
the United Nations or with the authorization of the 
Security Council by some regional body inaccordance 
with the Charter”. 

The representative of China observed that India’s 
use of force to achieve its aims in regard to Goa, 
Damno and Diu was ol~iously a violation of the 
Charter “which, in this respect, is absolute and 
allows no exceptions”. 

The representative of Chile maintained that the 
Charter contained provisions which obliged Member 
States not to take unilateral decisions which might 
endanger international peace and security, and to 

avoid settling their disputes by means which were 
not peaceful. The conflict which had arisen because 
of the occupation of the three enclaves could only be 
considered in the light of the provisions of the 
Charter. The Chilean delegntion, therefore, had to 
deplore the use of force by India in Goa, Damao 
and I)iu. 

The representative of India noted that various dele- 
gations maintained that the Charter absolutely pro- 
hibited the use of force: 

“but the Charter itself does not completely eschew 
force, in the sense that force can be used in self- 
-lefence, for the protection of the people of a 
country-and the people of Goa are as much Indians 
as the people of any other part of India.” 

So far as the achievement of freedom was concerned, 
when nothing else was available, it was “a very de- 
bntnhle proposition to say that force cannot be used 
at all”. In the circumstances, India “had to have re- 
course to armed action, and this armed action is not 
an invasion. It cannot be an invasion because there 
cannot be an invasion of one’s own country.” Com- 
menting on the four-l’ower draft resolution S/5033 
(see below), the representative pointed out that the 
only question was of the territory of Goa becoming a 
part of the Indian Union. The draft resolution had no 
basis in reality and did not take into account the 
principles recognized in numerous United Nations 
resolutions, notably General Assembly resolution 
1514 (XV). 

The representative of the United States pointed out 
that the issue before the Security Council was not 
the right or the wrong of Portugal’s colonial policy; 
it was “the right or the wrong of one nation seeking 
to change an existing political and legal situation by 
the use of armed force. That is expressly forbidden 
in the Charter. There are no exceptions. except 
self-defence.” And could any one helieve that India 
was acting in self-defence agninst an almost defence- 
less territory? As a Non-Self-Governing Territory. 
Goa had been under Portuguese authority, and there- 
fore, India could not lawfully use force against Goa, 
especially when the peaceful methods in the Charter 
had not been exhausted. ‘The claim that Portugal was 
the aggressor hecnuse it had not complied with the 
recommendations of resolution 1514 (XV) was ground- 
less, Resolution 1514 (XV) did not authorize the use 
of force for its implementation, it did not and could 
not overrule the Charter inJunctions against the use 
of armed force. It gave no licence to violate the 
Charter’s fundamental principles, among them the 
principle that all Members should refrain from the 
threat or use of force against any other State. Even 
if the United States had been supporting entirely the 
Indian position on the merits of the dispute, ncvcr- 
theless, it should be firmly opposed to the use of 
force to settle the question. 

ti?‘he Charter, in its categorical prohibition of 
the use of force in the settlement of international 
disputes, makes no exceptions, no reservations, 
‘The Charter does not say that all Memhers shall 
settle their international disputes by peaceful means 
except in cases of colonial areas.” 
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The representative then introduced a draft rcsolu- 
tionw sutm~ittetl jointly with France, Turkey and the 
llnitc4 Kingclorn, whereby 

“The Security Council, 

~f<cc:~lling that in Article 2 of the Charter of the 
Unced.Na%ns all Members are obligated . . . tore- 
frain from the threat or use of force in a manner 
inconsistent with the purposes of the United Nations, 

nIkm the use of force of India in Gou, Dumao 
and I)iu, 

I? . . . 

” 1. Calls for an irnmetliate cessation of hostilities; 

“2. Calls upon the Government of India towithdraw - 
its forces immediately to positions prevailing before 
17 I)ecemher 196 1.” 

The representative of Ceylon introduced :I draft reso- 
lution% submitted jointly with Liberia and the Unitecl 
Arat) 11eput)lic which provided: 

“The Security Council ~. -* 

“Having heard the complaint of I’ortugnl of aggres- -.. -- 
sion by Intlia against the territories of Gon. Damao 
and I)iu. 

“Hnvin~eartl the statement of the representative 
of India that the prot)lem is :I colonial prot)lcm. 

,I 

‘I 1. I)ecitlcs to rcjcct the I’ortugucsc complaint of ____. 
aggression against India: 

” 2. Calls us l’ortugal to terminate hostile action 
antl to co-opcratc with India in the liquidation of he1 
coloni: possessions in lnclia.” 

‘I‘hc rcl~rcscntativc stntctl, with regard to operative 
l):~r;\gr:~l)h 1 rejecting the I’ortuguuesc c~omplaint of 
aggression against lntlia, that it had t)ccn provctl 
that India had not been guilty of aggression. Concern- 
Ing operative par:lgr;lph 2 c:tlling upon I’ortugal to 
termin:Ltc hostile action, he pointctl out that such an 
action had consistctl of provocative clceds such as 
nlassing large forces on the I)oundnrics of Intlia and 
CO:I antI other ‘actions. 

The representative of the IJSSH stated that the 
four-I’ower draft resolution :~l~plied cert:iin general 
provisions of the Charter to :I situation and to events 
which had :I conlpletely tliffercnt meaning in the light 
of General .2sscrnt)ly resolution 1514 (XV). These 
provisions could not be the hasis for the adoption of 
a tlccrision when the issue involved the liquidation of 
colonial possessions. Further, the draft resolution 
called upon the Indian Government to withdraw its 
forces. No nlention was m;t(le of the I’ortuguese 
forces, which had t)een brought into Goa as reinforcc- 
merit and hat1 tIeen threatening all of thcpeople of Goa 
and the ncightjouring population in the territory of 
lntlia, 

At the 9H8th meeting on IH I)cccmber 1961, the joint 
draft resolution submitted 1)~ Ceylon, I.it)cria and the 
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United Arah I~cput~lic was rcjectec’ by 4 votes in 
fnvour and 7 against.3 

:1t the same meeting, the joint draft resolution sub- 
mitted by I:r:mcc. Turkey. the United Kingdom and 
the t!nitctl States failed of ntloption. There were 7 
votes in fnvour and 4 against (one of the negative 
votes being that of :I permanent member).% 

CASE 9.w THE PALESTINEQUESTION: Inconnexion 
with the joint tlrnft resolution submitted t)y the 
United Kingdom and the United States: voted upon 
and ndol)tctl on 9 April 1962 

[Note: Complaints had been brought by Syria and 
Israel against each other in connexion with the inci- 
dent in the I,ake ‘I’ibcrias area on 16-17 March 1962. 
Article 2 (4) of the Charter was referred to in the 
discussion and incorporated in the operative part of 
the tlr:lft resolution adopted t)y the Council.] 

At the 1005th meeting on 6 April 1962, the repre- 
sentative of the (Jnited States introduced a draft 
resolutionW sutnnittcd jointly with the IJnited King- 
dom, which I,rovicled: 

“The Security COUI, 

n . . 

” Hecalling in particular the provisions of Article 2. 
paragraph 4 of thcb Charter, antI article 1 of the 
Syrian-Israeli General Arrnisticc /1greerncnt, 

II 

” I I)el)lores the hostile exchanges between the 
Syrian Arat, Ibqut)lic and Israel starting on H March 
1962 :mtl calls upon the two Governments concerned 
to comply with their ot~ligations under Article 2, 
par;~graph 4 of the Charter tly refraining from the 
threat as well as the USC of force; 

n I( . . 

‘(‘he reprcscntative stated that operative paragraph 1 
deplored the hostile exchanges between Syria and 
Isr:~c~l which had started on H March 1962 nntl called 
upon them to comply with their ol)ligations under 
:\rticlca 2. par:lgr:~ph 1, of the Charter t)y refraining 
from the threat as well as the use of force. In addi- 
tion to deploring these hostile exchanges i\ntl the USC 

of such we:~pons, the p:Ir:lgraI)h also rcmintlcd “the 
Govcrnmcnts concerned of their ot)ligations under 
:\rticlc 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter. Roth parties 
have: on this occasion used force contrary to that 
A rticlo” The tlrnft resolution further cnllotl upon 
Isr;lc:l in the: rnosl st ringcnt terms “to resort to the 
Mixctl :\rrnisticc Commission and to the Security 
Council, in accordance with its ol)ligations under the 
Charter. instc:ltl of resorting to the USC of force”. 

At the 1006th meeting on 9 April 1962, the repro- 
sentative of Israel*, commenting on the second part 
of operative paragraph 1 of the joint draft resolution, 
stntct1: “My Government reaffirms its willingness to 

-33 ‘lH8lll rlleetlng: pat-a. 128. 

w YHHIfl I,wAlny: pra. 12’). 

w 1.or tex,s of rrlemrlr Smterllerlts. see: 
1005th meet,ng: I Inlrd Vales, ,w-as. 21. 23. 25. 30; 
1w,tt1 Ineetlrlg: Israel*, y-as. 55. 50. 

52 S/SllO old con-.I, SPlllt! text as resolution s/5111, O.H., 17th 
pay, ~uypJ. for Apd-June l%G!. pp. ‘)5-Y& 
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comply with the obligntions under Article 2, parn- 
graph 4, in relation to Syria.” It remained for the 
Syrian representative to put on record :i similar 
declaration , on behalf of his own Govcrnnlent, in 
relation to Israel. I f  he f:kiletl to do so, the rcpre- 
scntntivc trusted the Security Council would tlr:lw 
the nccessnry conclusions. 

At the same meeting, the dr;ift resolution sulnnittctl 
by the United Kingdom and the Ilnitetl States was 

adopted by 10 votes in favour, none ag:linst, with I 
abstention.?!!/ 

CASE 1O.w COMPLAINTS BY REPRESENTATIVES 
OF CIJBA, USSR AND UNITED STATES (22-23 OC- 
TOBER 1962): In connexion with a United States 
draft resolution; in connexion also with a USSR draft 
resolution; decision of 25 October 1962: to adjourn 
the meeting 

[Note: During the discussion, it was contcndetl th:lt, 
by sending medium range and intermediate range 
ballistic missiles to Cuba, the IJSSR was placing itself 
in a position to thrc:iten the security of the United 
States :tnd the rest of tho Western Hemisphere. On 
the other hand, it W:IS maint:lincd that theGovernment 
of the United States should cwsc’ :my kind of inter- 
ference in the internal aff:lirs of Cuba and of other 
States as this could threaten the peace.] 

At the 1022nd meeting on 23 October 1962, the rcpre- 
sentativc of the United St;ltcs tlecl:~rctl that he had 
asked for :I meeting in order to bring to the attention 
of the Security Council a grave threat to the Western 
Hemisphere and to the peace of the world. “Unmistakn- 
blc evidence” had established the fact that :I series of 
offensive missile sites wns in prepnr:ition in Cuba, 
which thus had been transformed into a Ixise for offen- 
sive weapons of mass destruction. ‘I’he representative 
contended that ~\rticle 2 (4) of the Charter had tlcfinctl 
the nccess:l ry condition of a community of independent 
sovereign States, and that the IJSSR, by sending 
thousands of military technicians and jet I)ombers 
c~apal)le of delivering nuclear weapons, by installing 
in Cuba missiles c:ipnble of carrying atomic war- 
heads and by prep:\ring sites for missiles with n 
range of 2,200 mites. violated the Charter of the 
Ilnited Nations. This action constituted n threat to 
the Western Hemisphere and, by upsetting thebalance 
in the world, it was “a threat to the whole world”. It 
was in the face of these threats that the I’resident 
of the IJnited States had initiated steps to qunrantinc 
Cuba against further imports of offensive military 
equipment. The representative then submitted a draft 
resolution @i under which: 

“The Security Council, 

“Iiavin~onsideretl the serious threat to the -.- -___ 
security of the Western Hemisphere and the peace 

of the world caused by the continuance and accelern- 
tion of foreign intervention in the Caribbean, 

“Notingwith concern th:lt nuclear missiles and --- 
other offcnsivc we:lpons have been secretly intro- 
ducctl into Cuba, 

“Notins also that :IS a consequence a quarantine 
is being imposed ground the country, 

“Gravely concerned that further continuance of -- 
the Cuban situation nlay lead to direct conflict, 

” 1, Calls as :I provisional mcasurc under Article -- 
40 for the irnmedi;~tc dismantling and withdrawal 
from Cuba of :111 missiles and other offensive 
weapons; 

$1 . . 

“3. Calls for tormin:ition of the measures of 
rluarnntinc tlirectcd against military shipments to 
Cuba upon IJnitetl Nations certification of com- 
pliance with pnrngrnph 1 above; 

“4. IJrgently recommends th:lt the IJnited States 
of j\meric:l :md the IJnion of Soviet Socialist Repub- 
lics confer promptly on measures to remove the 
existing threat to the security of the Western 
lt~~misphcre and the IKXCC of the world, and report 
thereon to the Security Council.” 

The rcprcscntativc of Cuba* stated that Cuba had 
continuously been :I victim of IJnited Stiites subver- 
sion, s:ll)ot:tge :ind !)oycott. Itcferring to Article 2 (4). 
the ruproscntative mnintninetl that the United States 
n:lvnl block:~tle of Cutja was an :lct of war. It was the 
use of force by il great Power against the inde- 
pentlence of :I Member State and an act violating the 
Charter and the principles of the United Nations. 

:\t the s:\me meeting, the I’resitlent, speaking as 
the rcprcscntativc of the 1JSSR, submitted a draft 
rcsolutionu under which the Security Council: 

“3. IQ-oposes to the Government of the IJnited 
States of America that it shall ctxse any kind of 
interfcrcncc in the intern:11 aff:lirs of the Republic 
of Cuba and of other States which creates a threat 
to p!;lCl!.” 

In introducing his tlr:lft resolution, he stated that the 
Council was considering the matter of a unilateral 
and arbitrary action by a great Power which consti- 
tuted :I direct infringement of the frcctlom and inde- 
pendence of a small country, involving “a new and 
very dangerous act of aggression in a chain of acts 
of aggression” which the United States had committed 
against Cuba in violation of the rules of international 
law and of the fundamental provisions and of the 
letter and spirit of the Charter of the United Nations. 
Noting that the United States representative had 
quoted Article 2 (4), the USSR representative asked 
whether the declaration of a naval blockade of Cuba 
and :ill the military measures taken hy the United 
States had not constituted a threat or use of force 
against the territorial integrity and political inde- 
pendence of Cuba. In sending its armed forces into 
the region and into Cuban territory itself, and de- 
claring its intention to use force whenever it thought 
fit, the United States was carrying out an act of 
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aggression in violation of the Charter, which pro- 
hibited Member States from using force or the 
threat of force in their international relations. 

At the IO23rd nleeting on 24 October 1062, the 
representative of Vcnczuela referred to the tenscx 
situation existing between Cut)a an(l the other American 
Ilcpublics and to the consistent incitement to suljver- 
sivc: action against estal)lishctl Govcrnnlcnts of these 
Republics by the Cu))an ratlio, Cuban I)ropngandn 
agents, and I)y the clantlcstino introduction into these 
I&pul)lics of weapons to ecluil) gucrilla forces. and 
stated that, in atltlition, :I graver danger to pcacc: had 
arisen from the fact that the country carrying on 
these activities hat1 nuclear missiles calXil)le of 
:Lnnihilating :~ny of the countries of I,;itin :1nierica. 
Such weapons, in Cuba’s hands, constituted n menace 
to the peace and security of the rest of the )Zmerican 
continent. 

At the sanle nleeting, the ropresentativc of Romania 
observed that aggressive actions of the llnitctl States 
constituted violation of the principles of the Charter, 
especially the provisions of Article 2 (4), anti a nega- 
tion of the general norms of international law. In the 
view of the Itonlanian delegation, the aggressive xc- 

tion of the llnited States against Cuba constituted a 
threat to the pc:~cu under Article 39 of the Charter. 
In setting up a naval blockade of Cuba, the United 
States had committetl :ln act of war against that 
State since nlilitary I)lock:l(le was one of the forms 
of aggression. Ilis delegation considered that it was 
the duty of the Security Council decisively tocondemn 
“the acts of the Ilnited States Gotrcrnment against 
cub:l, acts which threaten international pence and 
security”. 

At the 1024th meeting on 24 October 1962, the reprc- 
sentative of the Ilnited Arab Itepul)lic stated that in 
accordance with :\rticle 2 (4) of the Chnrtcr the 
hIcml)crs shoulcl refrain in their international rela- 
tions from the threat or use of force against the 
territorial integrity and lJOlitic:ll inclel)cndcnce of any 
Stat<!, or in any other manner inconsistent with the 
purposes of the Unitetl Nations. It was, therefore, 
the feeling of his delegation that the Council would 
be emtjarking on the right path prescril)od in the 
Charter if it dircctetl its efforts to ensuring that all 
Member States relinquished the use of force in their 
international relations. 

The representative of Ghana stated that the action 
contemplated I)y the United States must bc regarded 
as enforcement action, inadmissible in terms of 
Article 53 without the authorization of the Security 
Council. Nor could it be arkwed that the threat was 

of such a nature as to warrant the action so far 
taken, prior to :I reference to the Security Council, 

At the 1025th meeting on 25 October 1962, the 
representative of the United States asserted that the 
installation of weapons of miss destruction in Cuba 
posed :I dangerous threat to peace, a threat which 
contravened paragraph 4 of Article 2 of the Charter, 
and a threat which the American I<cpul)lics were cn- 
titled to meet, as they had done, by appropriate 
regional defensive methods. 

The representative of the United Arab ItepubIic 
proposed the adjournment of the meeting in order 

to c:nnl)le the parties concerned to discuss with the 
Acting Secretary-General arrangements proposed by 
him. W 

The representative of Ghana supported the motion 
of the representative of the IJnitcd Arab 11epul)lic.w 

The l’rcsidcnt (USSR) stated that in the absence of 
objections the motion of adjournment introduced by 
the reprcscntativcs of the United Arab Republic and 
Ghana was adopted. w 

CI\SE 11.“5/ COMI’I,AINT 13Y ‘1’11E GOVKI<NMI:N’I 
OF CY I’l~liS: In connexion with a letter dated 
26 I)eccml)er 1963 concerning the threat and use 
of force I)y Turkey: decision of 27 1)cccmber 1963 
to adjourn the meeting 

[Not<,.’ In its Ictter of submission,% the Government 
of Cyprus ljrought to the attention of the Security 
Council, in accordance with Articles I (I), 2 (4), 
24 (I), 34, 35 and 39 of the Charter. a complaint 
against Turkey for acts of (:I) aggression, (u intcr- 
vcntion in the internal affairs of Cyprus by the threat 
and USC of force against its territorial integrity and 
political i!iclcI,elitlcrlcc.] 

,\t the 1085th meeting on 27 1)eccmber 1963. after 
explaining his country’s fear of an invasion by 
‘I‘urkcy. the representative of Cyprus* stated: 

“1%~ this policy of force or the threat of force in 
flagrant violation of Article 2. pr:lgraI)h 4, of the 
Charter, as cvidcnccd here by the violation of air- 
S~XICC, the terrorizing of the l)opulation, the IOW 

flying of planes, and the violation of the territorial 
w:~tcrs of Cyprus, as has twen tlonc xntl as was 

very nearly done tonight-we cannot have IE:IW on 
the isl:mtl.” 

Ilc rcmindcd the Council that Cyprus, according to its 
constitution and as a Menlber of the LJnitcd Nations, 
was an indcpendcnt and sovereignState. Therefore, its 
sovereignty and indcpcndence could not I)c violatctl by 
another Member State or non-Member State on what- 
ever grounds or with whatcvcr excuses. If  ‘Turkey 
thought that the security of the Turkish population in 
Cyprus was threatened, they could have complained to 
the Security Council and received its clccision. 

“Hut to find excuses in order to :Ittilck, in order 
to threaten, in order to use force, that is a negation 
of the United Nations . . . we would then be returning 
to the period when force ant1 nothing else prevailed 
in the world . . .” 

The representative of Turkey* stated that his 
Governnlent had given him instructions, categorically 
and officially, to deny that any Turkish ships were 
heading towards Cyprus. 

The representative of Cyprus stated that the fact 
that the I’rimc Minister of Turkey had previously 
declared that shiI)s hat1 I)een sent to Cyprus for action 

w 1025th meeung: paras. 70-74. For the constderauon of the provl- 

8tom of Artlcle 33. see chapter X. 

!l!f INZSth meettng: 1x1“s~ 04. 

i!!/ IU25th rlleetlng: para. 102. 

w Pot- text* of relevant 8tatelllerlts, see: 
ltJ85th wzet~ng: Cyprus*. , maras. 10. 1’1. 0I-t14, 86; Turkey, pars. 45. 

w S/54&M. lJ.IL, IHth ye~~_*JlJl. for Oct.-Ilec. 1’163, pp. Il’L-114. 
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constituted a violation of Article 2 (4). After citing Greece and Turkey undertook to ensure the mninte- 
the opinion of Sir Humphrey Waldock that Article 2 (4) nance of Cyprus’s independence, territorial integrity 
entirely prohil)itetl any threat or use of force between and security, as well as respect of its Constitution. 
independent States except in strict self-defencc under Ilc maint:rined that there should t)c no objection to 
Article 51 or in execution of collective measures under having :I resolution which would call upon all States 
the Charter for the maintenance nntl restor:\tion of to rcspcct the political independence antI territorinl 
peace, the representative otjservcd, “Thus, only the integrity of the Rcpui)lic of Cyprus and to refrain 
United Nations can use force to restore order where from any use of for-cc against it. 
there is :I threat to international peace. No individual 
State has the right to use force against another ‘I’hc I’rcsitlent (Unitctl States), after noting that the 
state , . .” The represcnt:ltive st:ltetl further that the Council h:ld hcnrd st:itcmcnts from the interested 
Treaty of Guarantee did not contain any provision partics as well ns ccrtnin :lssuranccs, declared the 
concerning the use of force.411 It provided that Cyprus. meeting ntl)ournetl.!!!!f 
--~ _ ._ 

!!zf .see Lhse 2Y. m IoX5tl, ,!werlrlg: [‘Bras. w-‘)‘I. 

B. Article 2 (7) of the Charter 

“7. Nothing contained in the present Charter shall authorize the United 
Nations to intcrvenc in nlatters which arts essentially within tht> domclstlc juris- 
diction of any Statr or shall rc,cluire the 11(~nlt)c~rs to submit such matters to 
sc~ttlcment under the Ijrttscnt Ch:lrtcsr: hut this princil)lcs sh:lll not prcjutllc~e thr 
;ipplic:ition of enforccnlc*nt mc~:lsurc~s under Chapter VII.” 

NOTE 

This section presents seven case historicus of MCI- 

slons on which prohlums ronncctctl with thti suhj(*ct 
of domestic jurisdiction :iroscx or wcare tllsc*ussc~tl In 
the Securtty Council. 

The flrst four case histories’ti concern th(a pro- 
ceedings in the Security Council in which the issuc 
,f non-intervention by the I’nitc,d Kiltions in matters 
deemed to be essentially within the‘ tlomestlc jurls- 
diction of ;I ILIcmher State, and thus having a bearing 
on the provisions of Xrticle 2 (7), was considered in 
conncsxion with the presence in that State of the I’nitcd 
Nations I:orce. 

In three cusesw objcctlons were raised in the dehnte 
that the Security Council was not competent, on the 
btisis of the provisions of :jrticle 2 (7). to deal with the 
question before it. 

CASE 12.‘& SITUATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF THE 
CONGO: In connexion with the second report of the 
Secretary-Genera1 on the implementation of the 
Security Council resolutions S/4387 of 14 July 1960 
and S/4405 of 22 July 1960; and wlth the Ceylonese- 
Tunlslan joint draft resolution: voted upon and 
adopted on 9 August 1960 

[No&: In connexion with the presence of the Ilnlted 
Nations Force in the Republic of the Congo, it was 
contend:d that the Force could not intervene in ln- 
ternal constituttonal problems and could not Influence 
their outcome. On the other hand, It was asserted that 
fnllure to take specific action would tndicnte indirect 
support of Belgian intervention and that this would, 

bQ. cases 12-15. 
w Cases 16. 17, 18. 

l!J For texts of relevant StafelllellLs, 888: 
nnsth m?et1ng: congo*. paras. 13-15; ‘TunlslP. pares. 62, 63. bY, 78; 

l’mted Surea. paras. 44, 45; 
Whth wxt,ng: Argentina. p’as. 70, 71, 80: Ceylon. [“‘a. 12: ChIna. 

pm-a. h4; Ecuador, pars. 45: France (I’realdent), para. 180: Italy. 
paras. 120-122: Polend. pa-~. 103: I:S.SK, para. 218: Ilnlred Kmgdom. 
paras. 140-145, Ibl. 

therefore. constitute an interfercncr In internal mat- 
ters of the Repuhlic~ of trio C‘ongo.] 3 

In his second report =on the lmpienlentation of the 
Security C‘ounctl resolutions S/4387 of 14.July 1960 and 
S/4405 of 22 .July 1960, the Secretary-General pointed 
out that the Katang:c authorities consltlered the 
presence of the I‘nlted Nations Force In liatanga as 
jeopardizing the possibility of their working for a 
constitutiona: solution other than ;l strictly unltarian 
OIlC’, (‘.g., for sonle kind of fcdcral structure providing 
for ;I higher tlcgrtra of provinci:ll self-govcrnnlent 
than currently foreseen. That was, however, an in- 
ternal problem to which the t!nitcd Nations could not 
be ;I party. Therefore, the Council should clarify its 
views on the matter and lay down such rules for the 
I’nited Kations operation as would serve to separate 
questions of :I pen~eful development in the constltu- 
ttonnl field from any questions rclnting to the presence 
of the l’nited Nations Force. 

:\t the 885th meeting on A :\ugust 1960, the repre- 
sentative of the Repuhiic of the Cnngo* maintained 
that It W;LS an error to reduce the Katanga question 
to ZI constitutional issue. This clur’stlon had never been 
raised in the Congolese I)arli;~ment: nor could it hr 
reg;lrded as n domestic issue as long as Belgian 
troops remained in the Congo. 

The representative of the [‘nited States ohserved 
that the Council should reinforce the Secretary- 
General’s vlew that the t’nlted Nations could not be 
drawn into the political struggle between I’rlme 
Minister Lumumba and Provincial President Tshombe. 
The Charter and the practice of the I:nlted Nations 
emphasized that It could not be Involved In Internal 
political disputes. 

The representative of Tunisia stated that the sole 
purpose of the entry of the L’nited Nations forces Lnto 
-.--___ 

u C6ncerning the lm~tat~ons of the pavers of the I’mted Nations 

Force with regard to the prmcrple of non-~ntervenuon ,n domestic 
i~~atters, see chccpter V. Case 2 (1) and ~:esc 2 (II). 

m S/4417. O.K., 15th yenr, Sup~l. for July-Sept. 1960. pp. 45-53, 
paras. 0. 10. 
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Katanga was to set in motion the sJ)eedy withdrawal 
of J3elgIan military forces and not to intervene in any 
way in the domestic affairs of the IleJ)uhlic of the 

- Congo, which were neither within the Jurisdiction of the 
Ilnited Nntlons as an organization nor within the 
jurisdiction of its Rlemhers. 

The reJ)resentntive of Tunisia introtiuced~ :I draft 
resolutionw suhmittcd jointly with Ceylon, which J)ro- 
vided: 

“The Security Council, 

n . . . 

“3. Declares that the entry of the I’niteti Kations 
Force into the Jlrovince of Katanga is necessary 
for the full imJ)lemc,ntation of this resolution; 

“4. Heaffirnls that the [‘nited Nations Force in the 
Congo will not be :I Jjarty to or In any uav intervene 
In or be used to influence the outeonle of any internal 
conflict, constitutional or othcrwiscs; 

n ” . . . 

i\t the 886th meeting on H/9 August 1960, thrb reJ)rt’- 
sentative of Ceylon expressed the view that the J)eoJ>le 
of the Congo had the right to determine the fornl of 
their Government and to devise their c*onstitution. 
It was no part of the resJ)onsibility of thca I’nitcd 
Nations Force to take any side in political or other 
internal disputes. 

The representative of l*:cuador maintained that the 
need for adherence by the I:nited Nations Force to the 
principle of neutrality in internal affairs was t~isetl 

not only on the specific J)rovIsions of the [‘hartcAr hut 
also on the particular circunlstances in the I<eJ)uhlic 
of the Congo. It should be made clear to the Cor~golesc 
peoJ)le, to their leaders, to the Central Govcrnnlent 
and local authorities that the influence of the Ia‘orcc 
would not be used to Jjromote any J)articul;tr trend in 
the process of the constitutional organization of the 
State. The contrary would constitute interference in 
what was the exclusive concern of the (‘ongolesc 
people. 

The representative of China ohscrved that it W;IS 

necessary to make it clear in any J)roJ)osal to solve 
the Katanga phase of the Congo problem that the l’nitcti 
Nations I:orce should not, could not anti did not inttbnd 
to interfere in the domestic political matters of the 
Republic of the Congo. 

The representative of Argentina stated that the inter- 
vention of United Nations forces In the Republicof the 
Congo had not been designed to interfere in the do- 
mestic affairs of the country or to suJ)port the central 
authority against the local authorities and vice versa. ___-- 
The Council should explicitly confirm the J)rinciple 
of non-interference, which was in keeping with the 
obligations imposed by the Charter and with the sJ)irit 
of the resolutions of 14 and 22July 1960. It should also 
state in the directives to the llnited Nations I:orce 
that the action of the Force must not imply any trans- 
fer of political po&er or interference in the internal 
affairs of the Congo. 

?!/ 885th rneermg: pm-a. 76. 

w S/4424. Same text YS resolutmn S/4426, O.H., 15th year, SawI. 

for July-Sept. I’MI, pp. ‘rl-‘u. 
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The reJ)resentative of I~olanti agreed that the I’niteci 
Nations I~ot-c~~ should not interfcrc in the internal 
differences between the (;ovcrnment of the (‘ongo 
anti local or Jn-ovincl:~I authorities in so far as thc>sc 
difftarctnces halI the trucb nature of an intcrn:iJ ron- 
flict. However, in Kutanga, authority rested with the 
I\calgi;ln trooJ)s, and in tho+,t* circ~nrstancc~s “to r(‘- 
fr:lin front scbnciing I’nitchtl Nations trooJ)s into tht* 
J’rovinc’c, of Katanga ~vor~lti inOic:it~’ an intii rcct suJ,J)ort 
of l<(llgi:in intr~rvr~ntion :~ntl ;I (11 rrsc-t :iccIuir-swnc-c- In 
thch occuJ);ltion of that J)ro\ince. as \v(blI :IS in thtb 
flr,Igi:tn-tnsJ)irr,tl oJ)J)osition to thca (;ovt~t’nnl~~nt of th(* 
Cu1lg0~~. In turn, such :I 5uJ)J)ort woulti constitutrs an 
intcrvcsntion 111 the intr~rnal ;iff:li rs of the (‘ongo. 

‘I‘h(s r’t~J~[.t~sc~llt;ctivc~ of It;lLy salt1 that thth solution 
of the prdllenl, whether Katanga was to remain 
within the HeJ,uhlic of the (‘ongo or what kind of 
association there was going tn he hthtwcen Katanga anti 
tht, (‘nngo, or what kIrlti of autonomy Kiatanga might 
enjoy, was :I matter for the (‘ongnltssta J)enJ)le them- 
sclvt~s to tiecitic~ without any intervention or inter- 
f(arr*nccb from the nutsItIr>. ‘J‘hc Council must emJ)hasize 
th:it the I’nittntl h‘ations L‘nrce W;IS not nlrsant to inttSr- 
vcnta in xny way iri the intt~rnill constitution;11 J1rot1lenlS 

of tht, (‘ongo and that its Jlresence in Kat:rng;i woulti 
not hc consitlered as affrbcting the status of tht* 
:uithoriticas vis-ll-vis the (;nvcrnnlc:nt of J.t~oJ~oltlvilJe. 

‘l’htb rt,J)resent;ttive of thtx I’nitc5ti Kingtinm cxJ)resst*d 
thta vi<w that thts authorities in Katanga hat1 t)clicvtSti 
th:it thta tl(aJ)loynrc:nt of J’nitt~I Sations forces in K:ct:inga 
would jcoJ)ar(Jizc their J)ossihilitit~s of working for :I 
constitutional scttlenicnt other than :I strictly unitary 
OIlt’. ‘J’hc 1‘nitt.d Nations Force could not :ind, as the 
Secret:lry-(;ener~il had n~:itic Jllain, would not intt*rftbre 
in wtia1 was essentially an internal COnstitUtionill 

tii sJ)ute. ‘1‘0 t:nlJ)loy the I’niteri Nations J;orct: in any 
way which nlight givtb thfb imJ)rrssion that the I‘niteti 
Kations had heen taking sides in that constitutional 
tiisJ)ute would he not only contrary to the* princiJ1les 
of the Charter hut also in contradiction to the under- 
st;lnding on which the trooJ)s were made available 
by the various sending Governments xrlti on which 
several other Governments, including the I:nited 
Kingdom (;overnnlc~nt, had J~rovicieti suJq)ort for the 
I’niteci Nations. ‘I’hc reJ)rcscbntative exJn-essed the 
view that oJ)erative J)uragraJ)h 4 of the joint draft 
resolution was intendtbti as a resJ)onse to the J)rn- 
posalZ11/ of the Secretary-General that the Security 
C’nuncil should fornrulz~te 

n . . . J)rinciJ)les for the I’niteci h’ations Jx-esence, 
which, in accordance with the J’urpnses and IQ-in- 
ciJ)les of the (‘barter, would safeguard democratic 
rights and J)rntect the sJ)nkesmen of all different 
J)olItical views wlthin the large entity of the Congo 
as to makr it J)ossihJt~ for them to make their voice 
heard in democratic, fornls.” 

fle understood that if the Council adoJ)ted operative 
p:lragraJ)h 4 it would he its Intention that the Ilnited 
Nations F’nrce should nJ)erate on the basis of the 
princiJ)les described in this passage In the Secretary- 
General’s statement. 

The President, speaking as the representative of 
France, observed that the diffirvlties between the 

71 XH4111 ilwetlrlg: pat-a. 27. 
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Central Government and the provincial authorities 
were not in any way within the Council’s competence. 
They were internal affairs, with which the Council 
was not concerned, except to declare that the I’nited 
Nations was completely and entirely impartial in 
the matter. That was in fact the Secretary-General’s 
view in the matter. 

The representative of the (‘SW expressed the view 
that it was the duty of the Security Council to put an 
end to the intervention in the domestic affairs of the 
Congo by the RelgianGovernment-which was nttempt- 
lng to sever from the Congo its richest province and 
other provinces as well-and to restore the legitimate 
rights of the Government of the Congo. Such action 
on the part of the Security Council would be strictly 
in accordance with its resolutions and with the Charter 
and could in no way be construed as intervention in the 
domestic affairs of the Congo. 

At the 836th meeting on 8/9 August 1960, the joint 
draft resolution3 submitted by Ceylon and ‘l’unisin 
was adopted by 9 votes in favour to none against, 
with 2 ahstentions. 3 

CASE 13.3 SITUATION IN THE REPURI,IC 01: 
THE CONGO: In connexlon with the joint draft 
resolution submitted hy Ceylon and Tunisia: voted 
upon and failed of adoption on 17 September 1960 

(Note: In connexion with the “constitutional conflict” 
in I,eopoldville, it was contended, on the one hand, that 
the principle of non-intervention in internal matters 
as interpreted by the Secretary-Generals prevented 
the implementation of the resolutions of the Security 
Council in the Republic of the Congo. It was maintained, 
on the other hand, that the United Nations could not 
take sides in the constitutional conflict, which was an 
internal matter of the Republic of the Congo and there- 
fore not the concern of the United Nations.] 

At the 896th meeting on 9/10 September 1960, the 
representative of Yugoslavia* maintained that, ac- 
cording to operative paragraph 2 of the resolution of 
14 July 1960, the Security Council had created the 
United Nations Force ln order to give military help to 
the Government of the Republic of the Congo until 
its security forces were able to meet their tasks 
fully. There was a dispute about the implementation 
of this principle, and because of a certain inter- 
pretation of the non-interference of the IJnited Nations 
in the internal discords of a constitutional or other 
character in the Republic of the Congo, the Iinited 
Nations Command had not found sufficient ways of 
preventing military and outside help from being given 

3 S/4426. O.K ., 15th year. Suppl. for July-Sept. IYbO, pi. Yl-YZ. 
See also chapter VIII, p. 165. 

L!!/ BH0tt1 rrlretlng: &a. 172. 

w For texts of relevant staterllents. see: 

8Ybth meeting: Yugoslawa’, 1 xaras. 134-138, 141, 145-147; secretary- 
General, pa-s. 154. 

90lst mesung: ‘Tunma. para. 132; lJSSI<, peras. 36, 40, 42. 67. 
902nd meetrng: Argentina, paera. 7: 

904th meeting: Ceylou, pa-a. 16; Chlrm, para. 87; Poland. paras. 43-47; 
secretary-General. paras. 05-07; 

YfJ5th meettng: Ghana*, pet-as. 67, 73, 75; Indonesia*, paras. 41-43; 
Italy (President). paras. 7, 8; Unned Arab Kepubllc*, para. 181; 

906th meeting: Tumsle. para. 104; Yugoslavm, para. 44. 

WF or rlle IIIQtelllellt of ltlr .sfXretsry-Ger1ern1, see chapter I. 
Case 27. 

to the secessionist ring-leaders in Katanga. It was 
possible to find adequate means to deal with this 
situation and a perfectly legal basis for this in the 
pertinent resolutions of the C‘ouncil and, particul:~rly. 
in the pertinent laws of the l~epuhlic of the Congo. 
whoscs Government was legally entitled to exercise its 
authority in the Congo as a whole. The represt~ntative 
stated further that it wiis necess:iry 

“to fulfll strictly the Security (‘ouncil resolutions 
anti particularly to adhere to the basic prinr’iplc 
contained in oprrativc paragraph 2 of the resolutinn 
of 14 July [S/4387], which defined the character of 
the relations between the United Nations Command 
and the Covernmcnt of the> Republic of the Congo.” 

;\ different attituch, would lead to the conrpron~ising 
nf the pl:tce and the role of the I’nited h’ations in the 
Reln~bllc of the (‘ongo. 

The Secretary-General, exercising his right of re- 
ply, pointed out that on 21 August 19fKl the Council 
had discussed prnblems~ closely related to the 
ones raised by the represcntativc of Yugoshivia. and 
stated: 

11 . . . On that occasion 1887th meeting] I made a 
careful analysis of the interpretation which had been 
given to me in a letter from I’rimc Minister 
Lumumba. My analysis stands, and I would invite the 
representative of Yugoslavia to study it. l:rom that 
it appears that you cannot base an interprotatinn of 
the mandate of the Force solely on the resolution of 
14 July, because the Council itself has interpreted 
that resolution, especially in its resolution of 
9 August [S/4426]. I’or that reason, the resolution 
of 14 July, especially the paragraph quoted hy the 
representative, has to be read in its proper context 
of related resolutions. That Is what I havedone, and 
my interpretation has in fact been disc~~ssc~tl at this 
table at :I later meeting (889th meeting] which did 
not result ln any resolution at all. My conclusion 
from that later meeting was that my interpretation 
W:LS al~prnvetl by the majority of the Council.” 

;\t the 9Olst mectlng on 14/15 Scptcmber 1960, the 
representative of the 1681~ stated that the Comnlund of 
the Ilnited Nations Force anti the Secretary-General 
persona!ly had violated the provisions of opcritivc 
paragraph 4 of the resolution of 9 :August 1960. In hls 
fourth report the Secretary-General described what 
was happening in the Congo as “internal strife, 
centering around constitutional problemsw. The Soviet 
Government considered it essential for the Council 
to take urgent action to stop immediately all forms 
of interference in the internal affairs of the Congo. 
The lawful Government of the Republic of the Congo 
should be enabled to exercise its sovereign rights 
and authority over the whole Congolese territory. 

The representative of Tunisia observed that a serious 
constitutional conflict threatening to develop into civil 
war in 1,eopoldvllle had increased the confusion and 
disorder. There could he no question of the llnited 
Nations taking sides in this conflict and even less of its 
settling it In one way or another. It must he settled 
by the Congolese people themselves alone. 

__-- 
!!.!./ See chapter V. Case L (IV). 
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:it the 902nd meeting on 15 September 191Xl, the the C’harter. And this would bc :I dangerous path tu 
representative of ;\rgtq1tin:1 sl;1toti thi1t the (;ovcrn- take. . . .” 
mcnt of the (‘ongo had heen unsuccessful in nr;1in- 

taining that minimum internal unity whlc*h would 
ena!)le thcs (‘ouncil to clc~cidc who currently xere the 
lawfully ;1ppointed office-holders in thta (;overnnront. 
The constitutional question was Ilot the concern of thth 

I‘nited Nations and rilust b1, settieti solely by the 
C’ongolese IJcoIJle. It was, thtzrefore, not for thts (‘ouncil 
to consider it in so far as it constitutck(I an intcrn:1I 

problenl; all that was recIuirt4 of the C‘ouncil was to 
take a decision ;1t the appropri;1te tinie of who were II) 
represent the (‘ongo in the ()rganization. 

:\t the 904th meeting on 16 Sqtember lYt3), the 
reIJrcscntativc* of C’cvlnn obscbrvc4 that the I’nitcstl 

‘I‘hc Secret:lry-(;cner;rl, exercising his right of 
rCfJfy, StlltC’tf: 

1, . . . As the mern!)ers will ren1enl!JrAr, the situation 
was :IS t’ollou 5. I had :$ven ;I certain intt~rIJrct:1tion 
to my n1:1ntI:tte front the Security C’ouncil. ‘I’h:1t 
intctrIJrct:itio11 ~vas cf1allcngcd tJy the IVinJe Minister 
of the I~eIJublic of the C‘ongo, an11 challenged :tlso 

:1t Ihe t;r!Jic tJy his sIJokesrJl:1n 1887th mccsting]. The 

challr*ngc \V:IS not titkcn up by any tleicgatian. There 
W:IS only ant: clr:1ft resolution% on the t:thle :lntl 
th.1t tlr:rft resolution was concerned with another 
matter: the sculling of :I grouI) of otJst:rvc,rs to Lhe 

(‘ongo. l,:vc~l that rc,soiution was withdrawn. 
Nations activity in the (‘ongo was bascbtl on conlIJlr>te 
inlIJartiality and that was nnc reason why all (ht. rc’so- 
lutions of the Council containoti thr: claust, which pre- 
vcLnteti the I’nitc~l Katinns frnnl taking any inttsrest 
in or being used to influchnce the internal conflicts, 
constitutional or otherwise, which cxistetl in the 
countrv. 

“1 Icavc it. n:rtur:lliy, to the (‘ouncil :1nci to the 
rrJc~nJt,c~rs of thch (‘nunc*ii to IntcrIJrA what such :I 

situation cleans in I):lrfi:1nrent;1ry Iq.z,z,:igt~ :intl 2s 
to its leg:11 effect. I h:lvcb 111.y own intr,rIJrt,t:1tinn; 
but, I repeat, it is obviously for the Council itself 
to intr~rIJrc~( wh:1t ti;iIJp~nc~~f.” 

-- 

The rcprescntativc of I’ofnnd statacl thnl tht: Sccro- 
tnry-GcnC:raf hacl cxcuscd hinlscff fr,JrrJ givingassist- 
ancc to the Central Governn1cnt of the Congo in its 
efforts to ensure the territori:1 I integrity of the country 
on thcb grounds that such assistance woultl :~llcgeclfy 

constitute interference in the internal :Iffairs (Jf !hr 
country. Ilis contention was based on the interpretation 
of oper;ctive IJaragraIJh 4 of the rt‘soiution of 9 z\llplSt 

1960 contained in atfdendrtn1 6 to his sc~ontl rtbpnrt. 
As the 1)olish delegation had stated at tht! HRf;th :1ntl 

889th meetings, it agreed that the I’nited Nations 
should not intcrfc,rc in the, internal conflicts of tht 
Ifepublic of the C’onpJ In so far :IS those conflicts n1 

differences hat1 the true nature of an intt*rn;ll IJrobfenJ. 
This, however, had not been and was not thu case in 

the province of Katanga, where the Helgian nlilitary 
forces had organized ;tnd ~~l!Jpork?t! '!'Sh~ml!~~'s r(‘!Je!- 
lion :~ntl were still :Issisting it bvlth :irms :~ntf w;Ir 

nrateri;1Is and officers of the Relgian army. ‘1’0 rtx- 

frain, undtsr thcasta circunlstanccs, fronr giving the 
assistance rc~qucstc~ti by the (‘ctntral (;ovcrnnlc~nt in 

nrdfar to rcstorcl law ant1 nrtic,r in thr ivholc, territory 

of thr: I<eIJ~blic~ of the <‘ongo :1nd to ensure thtb tr,rri- 
tori:11 integrity of the rountry would t)(b tantanrount 
to indirect support of the colonialist aggression ;cntl 
to tlircct :cquic~scenc*c in the I~elg!~1n-insI~ircdoIJI~ns!- 
tion to the Gnvcrnn1cnt of the Republic. :2ny rc~f~~rencc 
to the so-c:~llcci constitutional c*onffict was c~on1I)letc~ly 
irrelevant, for the simple reason that the Katanga 
rebellion had been organized anti assisted by a foreign 
colonial power or foreign colonial powt’rs. Referring 
to the stalement of the Secretary-General at the 896th 
meeting that tds interpretation of IJaragraIJh 4 of the 
resolution of 9 ;\ugust 1960 was approved by the 
majority of the Council, the representative expressed 
grave concern over the Secretary-General’s con- 
tention that his Interpretation, which had hecn used as 
a basis for action of far-reaching cmsequences, had 

been approved by the majority of the C’ounc;l when, in 
fact. there had been no decision of the Council in that 
respect. Were this practice to be followed in the 
future, “it could bring us to abrogation of the Coun- 
cil’s rights and therefore to complete departure from 

‘f‘he reIJrcbscbntativcL of C’hina said that thcrts was no 

cpestinn th:1t ttlc I’nitt~i Piations should rl(Jt tw invofvctf 

in the riv:1! c*l:iin~s to autl1ority or in thts rival pro- 
granln\<*s of constitutional illtc,rl,rc,t;itiolI antI re- 
construction. :\I1 such ‘Iucastions n1ust be suttletf by the 
C‘ongnlcsc’ fJcof~fe thenlscblves, without tht, I’nitetf 

Katiorls f:tvourlng ;~n,y one* clain1:1nt to :1uthorlty or 
:Iny I).1rtlcul:tr progranlnle wh3tsocsvcr. 

:\t the 905th nlccting on 1G September 1960, the 
I)rclsidcnt, SIJcaking as the rc,IJresentative of It:1ly, 

st;ltctl that it was not for the Security C’ouncil to solve 
the tlonlcsstic problenls of the Congo as far ;IS the 
constitution;11 position of thu Hepublic WilS conocrned, 
!Jrlt it was its duty to take that elen1ent into cnnsitlera- 
tion. ‘l’hc nlctasures :icloI)tc4 IJy the I‘niteci Kations 
C’omnl:intl :1ntI c~ndorsc4 tJy the Secretnry-(;ttner:11 
which arose from the uncrbrtainty of the constitutional 
situation In the <‘ongo hatI IWCYI justified. They were 
not acts of intervt,ntion. fJul SkfJS taken for the pr- 
I)ose of IJrcventing civil war fron1 spreading as i1 

result of the constitutional crisis. 

‘i’he reIJr<!sc*ntative of IndonrLsia* s;ticl that it should 
hc r11:tlle c*tc:1r that thcb I’nitc4 N:1tions I.‘nrccb was in 
thla (‘ongo for the sole In1rIJostr of c,nsuring the ttbrri- 
tori:11 integrity :rntf politic*:11 inc!t~I)1~nttcnct~ of the 

I~quhiic: of the (‘ongo. It seemctd s;clf-evid1~ni that the 
rchft:v:1nt provisions of lhc Sc>curity C’nunciI rt~snlutions 
I~rccluclcd the I’nited Kations (‘omnrantl from assuming 
:I IJositlon of so-~:1flc4 nc*utrafity tMwcac!n the Central 

Gnvc~rnmc~nt of the (‘ongo and the dissident groups. 
‘J’hc obligations antI resIJonsi!Jilities of thrs C’ouncil 

were to the (‘entraf Government and to that (;nvern- 
nlclnt alon<>. ‘I’htLreforc:, the l’nitetl Nations fcorce 

must refrain from :1ny :1ction which could be inter- 
prcatcd as constituting. dirc<*tly or intiirt~ctly, support 
for or encouragement of the> tlissitlent groups. 

The re!JrC!Senkl~!ve of (Ghana* said that the I’nited 
Nations, adhering to its principle of non-intervention 
between the (‘entral<;overnment and the secessionists, 
fJreCfUdtYf itself from SuIJIJIying the Iegitimate Govern- 
ment of the Congo with the necessary menm for trans- 

isi/ S,44&ee chpter VIII. p. 166. 
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mended hy the Security C’ouncil it\ its resolution 145/ 
adopted at the 879th n\tdir\g on 22 .July 19GO. In 
the sec*onii rts]\ort on the ir\iliierill,rit;ltio\\ of r~~solu- 
tions S/4387 of 14 *July ;\1\ii S/4405 of 22 .July i!)Ml, L% 
the Sccrot;lry-(;en~r;II dealt with tl\cb tar;tr,v of thca 
I‘nited Kiations Is‘orcts i\\to Katang:\ anti :iskd for 
instructions fret\\ tl\cb Security C‘o\\nciL :rl\ti for such 
decisions as ttrc C‘ ouncil nlight finti ;\]\]\rcq)ri:tttb ii\ 
order to achicbvts integrally its airIts. In conncaxion 
with the ]\rinci]\les concthrl\inK th1, functions wii 

con\]\osition of thcb I’nitud Nations I.‘ori*tx as tic~finrd 
by the Secretary-(;el\eral, there arose the issue, 
hearing inlplicity on thrk ot\lig:ttion~ of ~lor\tl~c\ 
States under :\rticitbs 25 ant1 49, nf rc~ciui~sts t)y 
certain (;ovt~rt\r\\c~nts that thi*ir i~oI\ti~\gi~nts iI\ ttic 
I.‘orccs or s]\c’c’ificd other St;itcbs’ i~oriti~igc~nts bcx 
iicployct] in s]\ccific rqtons of I]\(, I<cqn\hlii~ of tt\cb 
C‘mp. ] 

;\t the 885th nrccxting on 8 :\ug\\st 19C0, tht* rc’prt’- 
sentativts of the ].SSH s;\iti that thus sc~c~onli rc’pnrt 
of the Secretary-General indicated that the troops 
tiisp~\tchetl tn the (‘ongo c~~\\l~i not he scant into 
Katqp in view of thta c~or\lr\litn\onts to thta ceontri- 
huting (;nvernnlents. ]]v rrfthrrcbtl further to the 
statements made by the Gvvcrrtments of ~uineu %’ 

anti Gh;tn;r1”X/ pointing out that tt\csy tax])rcass(d tht>ir 
reatiintbss to rtl:ikca the nc~ct~ss;iry c,ot\t ril)utior\ to 
in\]\len\rtnt the (‘ounril resolutions;. :\nti statetl that 
if the troops of any particular country sent to the 
Congo in ])ursu:mct’ of thts (‘ounc*i]‘s tk*cision w(artl 
unable, for nne re:\son or anothc~r. uff~~i*tivc~iy to 
secure the withdr:\u:\l of the illtc:rvr.ntiollist troops 
front the (‘ongo, then troops of countries which 
were ready to ]\;irticd]\ate in carrying out that :\ctiol\ 
should be sent to the Congo. 

II, C,.K.. 15th ,a,. Sq’pl. for~d&Se& 1;WJ. fq’: 55-56. also S/4417. ___-- 
A&.. ,‘p. 45-53, pare. 7.) 
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At the 886th n\c,eting on Hi9 .\ugust 1960, the 
I)rrsitient, speaking as the rtpresentativtb of France, 

observed that once ;I St;\W haI hecAn st~lectctl t\y the, 
I’nited K:\tions tn co-o]\cr;itc~ in thus irti]\lenirntation 
of ;I Sc~curity (‘ourii~ii resoiutio\\, 

“its forces can no longer undertake an actlun 
ntht*r than th;\l tlt~c~iclt~ti \\]KXI by the intc~rn:~tinn:\l 
(\rK::ir\iz:ition. In such rirc*ur\lst:\nccbs, thtarc can htt 
no (pcstion of any threat of i~\ciivitiu~~] :\c+ion. ‘]‘het 
Stbcurity (‘ouni~il his givton this St~~~rcl:ir,y- (;cner:i] 
:I rll:lnliatt~. Ko Ollc’. and k*:rst of all thaw who havrb 
been asked to provide military assistance, has 
the right to challenge its ticcision and recun\mcn- 
1l;ltiolls.” 

:\t the XHHth n\c:eting nn 21 :\rq.pst i!)GO, thtb rrprca- 
sent:itivcb of (;uinc‘;i* obsc~rveii that :\frican troops, 
inc*luliing (;uincs;in troops, should ht, sent to Kat:\ng;\.!W 
‘l‘hc rcprescntative of tht, t’SI1lI said that his (;ov- 
crnr\\rnt insisted that ot\st:\cltbs t\c renlovtati to thca 
dis]\:ctch to Kat:tng;c of the troops of the lawful 
C‘ongrblese (;ovt~r~\n\ent anti of those Afric.;\n Sti\tes 
which h;id rcs]\nniit~ii to this Security C’ouncil’s call 
for assistance in ending ttre foreign intervention in 
thl, (‘ongo. 

:\t thtb s:\n\e n\ceting, the Se~ret~iry-(;erler~\l, re- 
ferring to the wishes of national (;overnmtlnts as 
regards thv t~n\]\loym~*\\t of their troops, stated that 
the limted Nations military operations had to be “under 
;I unifiedcommand exercising . . . its judgement as best 
it can. If  we w(‘rc to try to n1tnt.t ilesirths c~xpresseil 
by 11\(* vtbry n\any ]\;\rttci]);rtiI\g (;ovt~rnnients, then 
. . . that o])eration wor~ltl wry soon cmnlr to :I tIe:~d- 

lock”. ],‘nr that rcasnn, it wnulll brL against th(a 
cafficirbncy of thck ivholc opt~ration if it wt‘rl* cbnnsid- 
errti I\tbcess:rry to take tht, wishr,s of those, Govern- 
rllt~nts into account whet\ they rat\ counter to other 
consirier:\tio\\s of ;L military :111d tcc,hnic:\l nature. 

C‘:\Stq: 23.w SITllATION IN T]lb: I~I~]‘IJRI,IC OF’ 
‘I’f]lC CONGO: In connexion with the first report 
of thi* Sc,c,rrt;iry-(;enc:r:tl on thta im]\len\t~ntatinn 
of Security (‘nuncil resolution S/437 of 14 *July 
1960 and with his second report on the implementa- 
tiol\ of Security (‘oundl resoluttnns S/4387 of 14 
.Ju]y 19l:O anci S/4405 of 22 .Juiy 1960 

[Note: In conncxion with the principles concerning 
the fL\nc:tions and con\positinn of the [‘nited Nations 
Ia’nrce in the (‘ongo, as iicfineii by the Secretnry- 
General. W the issue arose as to the effect of a 
uni t:\tera] withtir;\wal fron\ the I:orce of :I national 
contingent on the legal status of the Force in the 
territory of the I~epubiic of thts C’ongn. which had 
an inlplicit bearing on the obligatio\\s of hlen\her 
States under Articles 25 and 49.1 

w For texts of re1evum state”le”fs, PJL’e: 
806th rlweung: Secretary-General. prs. IUY: 
YU3rd ,,weu”g: France, ~rars. 3h. 

‘a !+x now to lAse 22. 
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ment of basic constitutional law, but it was hardly 
possible to reconcile this point of view with the actual 
decisions taken by the Security Council. For there 
could be no doubt that if the l’nited Nations Force were 
employed to “enforce the Constitution”, It would 
involve the I’nited Nations in coercive action against 
competing political factions to a degree that was 
clearly excluded from the scope of its mnndate. 

n . . . Moreover, , . . such forcible intervention in 
internal constitutional and political conflict could 
not be considered as compatihlct with the basic 
princtples of :jrticle 2 of the Charter relating to 
sovereign equality and non-intervention in domestic 
jurisdiction.” 

From the legal standpoint, therefore, the only con- 
clusion open to the Secretary-General had been to 
apply the mandate of the rorce with full regard to the 
provisions of the Council resolutions, that is, 

“to avoid employing the Force so as to favour any 
political group or to influence the outcome of the 
constitutional controversy. hut at thtl same time to 
assist in preserving law and order in the basic 
sense of protecting the lives anti property of the 
inhahitants of thr Republic of the Congo.” 

The Secretary-General stated further that the restric- 
tions imposed on the I’nited Nations in respect to its 
forcible intervention in constitutlonal malters did not 
preclude representations hy the Secretary-General 
or his representatives on matters which fell within 
the concern of the Ilnited Nations in the light of its 
role in the Congo. Thus, since the Force had been 
requested to assume functions in regard to law and 
order, there was “a legal basis and justification for 
the Secretary-General to concern himself with the 
observance of elementary and generally accepted 
human rights”. Similarly, the decisions of the (‘nited 
Nations had furnished a basis for the Secretary- 
General to appeal for an amlcahle settlement of 
internal political conflicts in the interest of the unity 
and integrity of the Congo. 

At the 914th meeting on 8 December 1960, the 
President, speaking as the representative of the USSR, 
introduced a draft resolutionw whereby the Security 
Council would call upon the Secretary-General to 
secure the immediate release of Mr. Patrice 
l,umumha, Prime Minister of the Republic of the 
Congo, Mr. Okito. President of the Senate. 
Mr. Kasongo. President of the Chamher of Repre- 
sentatives, and other Ministers and deputies and, at 
the same time, to take all the necessary steps to en- 
sure the resumption of the activities of the lawful 
Government and Parliament of the Republic of the 
Congo (oper. para. 1). 

The representative of Argentina contended that the 
provision in operative paragraph 1 of the I6SR draft 
resolution was in flagrant contradiction to the resolu- 
tion of 9 August. E:ven if the resolution of 9 August 
had not been adopted, the provision would be inad- 
missible because it would constitute an act of inter- 
ference in the internal affairs of a sovereign State. 

“The., . intervention represented by the deposing 
of a Government actually in power-and that is what 

9lJ. -- 
s/4579. Vl4th rw?errng: par.% ha. 

is here being proposed-and the installing of another 
which is not in effective control would, if it were 
carried out by one State to the detriment of another, 
inlpose upon the I’nited Nations the obligation to 
take action as prescrihetl by the Charter. To whom, 
then, would it be possible to turn if the act of inter- 
vention was committed by the United h’ations itself?” 

,\t the 915th meeting on 8/9 ljecemher 1960, the 
representative of the I’mted Kingdom stated that the 
internal political disputes in the Congo and the creation 
of a stable government were I)olitical problems which, 
as the Secret:lry-(ienernl rightly said, could only be 
solved by the Congolese people themselves. 

The representative of Yugoslavia* contended that the 
levelopment of the situation in the Congo had heen 

in flagrant contraiiictlon with the provisions of 
operative paragraph 2 of the resolution of 14 .July and 
of operative paragraph 2 of the resolution of 22 July 
1960. In prartlcc, the principle of non-interference 
in the Congo had become one of non-interference by 
thch I’nitcd Nations in the activities of forces and 
factors which, having received large-scale military, 
material and fin:moial help from ahroad, had used 
violence to prevc,nt the normal operation of the 
country’s lawful organs and institutions. 

:\t the 916th meeting on 9/10 I)ecemher 19fX), the 
representative of Italy expressed the view that, in the 
light of the principle of respect for the sovereign pre- 
rngativcs and the independence and unity of the l<epublic 
of the Congo. it had heen imperative for the [‘nited 
Nations bodies to take a position of strict non- 
interference in the domestic problems of the Congo. 
The three Security Council resolutions of 14 and 22 July 
1960 and 9 August 1960 and General Assembly resolu- 
tion 1474 (ES-IV) of 20 September 1960 clearly set 
forth these limits and constituted the hasicguide to the 
action of the linited Nations. Only in theevent that the 
Council had reached the conclusion that the resolutions 
adopted were not fully adequate for new developments, 
could the Council consider taking another course of 
action. flowever, no action could be undertaken on the 
part of the Security I:nuncil which might represent 
an infringement on the sovereign rlghtsof the country. 
The Council could properly assist, advise and make 
appeals, hut it could not dictate a course of action in 
matters essentially within the framework of internal 
jurisdiction. 

The representative of Ecuador stated that no man- 
date could properly go beyond the bounds or exceed 
the authority provided for in the Charter. The question 
before the Council was a power conflict, a struggle 
for political leadership, a dispute over the legitimacy 
of governments, which was :I matter within the 
domestic jurisdiction of the Republic of the Congo, 
safeguarded by Article 2 (7) of the Charter. Mr. I,u- 
mumba, as Prime Minister, had drawn a distinction 
from the outset between the domestic problems of the 
Congo, for which he had not asked assistance, and the 
defence of the country’s territorial integrity, for which 
he had sought assistance. The mandate given by the 
Security Council in operative paragraph 2 of the 
resolution of 14 *July 19fiO had followed very much the 
same lines. That mandate made (‘nited Nations action 
in the Congo contingent upon consultation with the 
Congolese Government. which was a method of en- 
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suring th;tt such :rction renlninetl outside the limits 
of the donlestic jurisdiction of the State; it did not 
grant :tuthorlzation of any kind to interpret the consti- 
tution or the laws of the Congo tn tletc~rminc~ in whom 
the right toexercisrpower was legally vested. Xlr. i.u- 
muntba’~ rcnloval fron, offjco was a nlattcr which nlust 
be decided by reference to Congoltlse laws, and the 
(‘ouncil could not interpret those laws without trc,s- 
passing ullon the country’sdomestic jurisdiction. Iiow- 
ever, in thcb case of violations of human rights, it was 
not alway? possible to invoke the argument that 
m;btters within th<a domestic jurisdiction of :I State 
wc’rc involveci. ‘I‘hc ohscrv:lncc of the (‘hartcr was 
binding ul)on 1lembc.r States, which, in signing it, had 
recognized that their donlestic jurisdiction w;~s in 
sornr~ mcasurc subordinate to thca intcrnutional juris- 
diction of tht: I’nitetl N:itions. In this respect the 
liepublic of the Congo must be called upon to fulfil its 
essential obligation to safeguard human rights. 

The representative of Intlonesia* cxprcssed the 
opinion that within the framework of its m:i.icia:c to 
maintain law ant1 order the Ilniteri Kations could 
not corrtinuta to condone a rEgimc> in the Congo which 
was unconstitutional anti the principal fomentor of 
lawlt~ssn~*ss anti trbrror. One could not avoid reaching 
the conclusim that the cst:lblishnlent of thr Xlobutu 
regime in the Congo was an international, not a 
domestic, problem. As the Secretary-General had 
pointed out. the legal justific:ttion for the tltbcision 
of the Security (‘ouncil to provide the CentralGovern- 
ment of the Republic of the (‘ongo with thy nc’cessary 
military assistance had heen thtb threat to l)c’act’ and 
security which had arisen as :I result of the lntcar- 
vention of Helgian troops in the Cnngn. nut what was 

the difference between that intervention ant1 the 
current intervention? ‘l’herr certainly was no dif- 
ference between open arnled aggression anti the support 
of the current rEginre, which constituted the same 
foreign intervr3ltion in principle and in motive. 

The representative of Cameroon* nhserveci that his 
Government entirely subscribed to the Secretary- 
General’s lnterpret:~tinn of the measures taken by the 
I’nitecl h’atinns in the Congo. I*:xcept as specifically 
stated in the C’harter, the I’nitetl Nations could not 
intervene in the domestic affairs of ;I Member State. 

At the 917th meeting on 10 December 1960, the 
rclpresentativc of C’hina pointed out that in a problem 
which concerned relations between a government and 
Its opposition, the I’nited Rations was juridically 
obliged to refrain from interference, which would 
constitute :I violation of the Charter. 

The representative of Ceylon* stated that the 
Ceylonese delegation had no right to complain if the 
Secretary-General was correct In his interpretation 
that the Security Council resolution had given him a 
certain mandate, wnich had precluded nim from 
taking action for the maintenance of law and order 
and had not envisaged the involvement in matters 
of internal politics or dealing with internal policies. 
If  that were correct. then the Sccur!ty Council should 
consider a new resolution so that the Secretary- 
General could he given the right to use the Force, 
not to take part in the political affa!rs of the country 
nor to bolster one politician in his attempts to seize 
political control of another or over another area, 

but to keep order. The Secretary-General had voiced 
some doubts as to whether the Council could have 
given a wider mandnte without the risk of acting 
against the Charter, In the opinion of the repre- 
sentative of Ceylon, there would not be any action 
which could be interpreted as against the Charter, 
for this was a case where the Head of a State had 
requested the I’nlted h’ations to render certain assist- 
ance of a specified kind. In such ;I cast, it would not 
have heen against the Charter if the l’niteti Nations 
had gone to the country and, in trying to clo what It had 
heen requested to do, had followtat certain intc,r- 
pretations in the discharge of its duties and tried to 
carry out the request of that country. Therefore, 
there were no grounds for any fc;lrs ahout the in- 
fringement of the Charter in this situation. The 
United Nations was in the Congo, in all its aspects, 
because it had been invited by the legitimate Govern- 
ment, so that its action could in no way be regardecl 
as intervention in matters essentially within the 
domestic jurisdiction of the Congo. The worsening of 
the situation in the Congo was due to the intcr- 
pretation of the mandate and to the execution of that 
mandate, and it was for the Council to correct that 
interpretation If it was wrong and to take further 
action, by a proper resolution, to give the correct 
mandate to the Secretary-General. 

‘l‘he Secretary-General pointed out that it had been 
mentioned that it should he the duty of the I’nited 
Nations, or of the Secretary-General and his Com- 
mand, under present rules to liberate Mr. Lumumbu. 
Iiowever. any action by force to liberate Mr. I.umunrha 
would, in fact, mean overr’ding by force the authority 
of thcl Chief of State. It was clear what that meant in 
legal terms In relation to a country. It had also been 
held that the I‘nited Iiations 1:orce or the Secretary- 
General might he entitled to act as indicatecl on the 
basis of the fact that United Nations assistance had 
been requestecl by the Central Government of the 
Congo. On that point the Secretary-General wanted 
to remind the Council of the fact that the request had 
been siBled “Kasa-Vubu” and countersigned “Lu- 
mumba”. That meant that the Council was facing a 
situation where it would act against the person who 
had heen at least one of the co-signatories of the 
request on which the action of the Council was based. 

At the 918th meeting on 12 December 1960, the 
representative of Poland referred to the memorandum 
of the Secretary-General of 12 Augustwon the imule- 
mentation of operative paragraph 4 of the resolution of 
9 August and stated that, were theinterpretationof the 
Secretary-General accepted, it would be nothing less 
than the revision of the three resolutions previously 
approved hy the Council. One would think that a ques- 
tion of such weight as the interpretation of some of the 
most important decisions taken by the Security Council 
would be put hefore it officially by its outhor or by 
those who, durtng the debate, had supported It strongly, 
so that the Council might take a formal decision. 
Nothing of that sort had happened and, despite the fact 
that the Council had not taken any formal decision on 
the Secretary-General’s interpretation, in the lack of 
a formal request for such a decision, he had still 
---- 
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chosen to be guided by it, thus, in practice, giving 
himself freedom to revise the resolutions of the 
Council. The results had been the dismemberment of 
the country and de facto recognition of ‘I’shnmbe by 
the Secretary-General and his representatives. and the 
return of the Belgian military and paramilitary 
personnel to the Congo. I)uring all this time, the 
I’nited Nations Force had had orders, based on the 
unilateral interpretation of the Council’s mandate, to 
stand by and had done practically nothing to stop the 
flow. If  the I,umumba Government, which had re- 
quested the I!nited Nations presence in the Congo, 
had to be regarded as non-existent, then on what 
legal grounds could the Ilnited h’ations I:orce stay in 
the Congo? The Council heard, however, that the main 
principle of the policy which guided the t:nited Nations 
operation in the Congo was non-interference in internal 
affairs. The Polish delegation had maintained and 
continued to maintain that if the conflicts in the Congo 
were of a domestic nature, this policy would have been 
only correct. Ifowever, the issue was not of a 
domestic character. Apart from the question of a 
mandate, which had heen worded in clear anti un- 
equivocal terms, how could one remain neutral in the 
struggle between colonialism and the Congolese 
people? 

The representative of France pointed out that to call 
for the immediate release of Mr. Lumumba, the 
restoration of the Government, the convening of 
Parliament. the disarming of the Congolese national 
army and the dismissal of all Relginn staff employed 
by the Congolese Government would constitute a series 
of acts of interference in the affairs of a sovereign 
and independent country. In his message* to the 
Secretary-General, the President of the Republic of 
the Congo gave an assurance that the ex-Prime 
Minister would be tried according to the laws in 
force in civilized countries. The Council could not ask 
for more without interfering in the domestic affairs 
of a sovereign State and a Member of the I’nited 
Nations. 

The representative of Tunisia expressed the view 
that, from the purely legal point of view, the Council 
had no right to pass any judgement on the legality or 
constitutionality of any particular group. The Charter 
did not entitle the Organization to take sides in 
domestic conflicts of a constitutional nature: that was 
exclusively a matter for the Congolese people to 
settle. Therefore, the Tunisian delegation did not 
believe that the Secretary-General or his repre- 
sentatives in the Congo had the right to interfere in 
favour of either of the sides which confronted each 
other there. The hlame for the fact that the United 
Nations action in the Congo had not produced hetter 
results could be justly laid on the Security Council 
itself, which had heen unwilling, or because of the 
limitations of the Charter had been unable, to give 

the Secretary-General a broader and more extensive 
mandate, such as the situation required. 

At the 919th meeting on 12 December 1960, the repre- 
sentative of Guinea* said that although the Government 
of the Congo had called in the United Nations, the 
seizure of power had been prepared for and carried 

%/ S/4571 and Add.1, Annex Ill, 0 K . ., 15th year. Sup[‘l. for Oct.-tkc. 
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out in the presence of the ~~nitedNationsln the Congo. 
The I’nited Nations had stood passively hy and the 
Council was told it could not properly Interfere in 
domestic affairs. 

The representative of Yugoslavia* contended that the 
current internal conflict in the Congo was intimately 
connected with the existence of foreigr, intervention. 
Consequently, measures to settle the internal con- 
flicts, restore legality and ensure a return to freedom 
anti free polittcnl development should go hand In hand 
with measures for the immediate and resolute tear- 
mination of foreign intervention, which was the real 
sour(‘e of all the negative developments in the (‘ongo. 
‘l‘he responsiblc~ officials of the I’nitetl Nations had 
introduced the theory of the policy of so-called non- 
interference in the donlrstic affairs of the Congo. or 
of rtnspf:c‘t for its sovereignty. \$‘hat effect could this 
policy have when others were intcrvtxning in the most 
active way possible in Congolese affairs? 

:Zt the Y2Oth meeting on IS/14 December 1960. the 
Secretary-General stated that in hts interventions in 
the C‘ouncil he had pointed out that tht> Council had 
never explicitly referred to the Charter Article on the 
basis of which it had taken action in the Congo. It was 
significant that the Council had not invoked ;\rticles 41 
and 42 of Chapter VII, which provided for enforcement 
nluasures which would override the domestic juris- 
diction limitation of :\rticle 2 (7). Ile stated further 
that during the discussion of the mandate in the Council 
which had taken place on the basis of his memorandum 
of 12 :2ugust 1960, not only had no proposal for the 
revision of the mandate been suhmitted but the same 
situation had heen facing the fourth emergency sI)editl 
session of the General Assembly and the resolution 
resulting from the debate (1474 (KS-IV)) had asked 
the Secretary-General to continue vigorously his 
action, without having questioned the mandate. The 
rtxsolution had been passed by 70 votes in favour and 
none against, and it must, therefore, from the point 
of view of the executive organ, he considered as 
concluding the debate on the substance of the mandate 
In favour of the stand taken by the Secretary-General. 
Of course, this left any mcmher free to ask for a 
revision of the mandate or a clarification. but it did 
not entitle members to say that the Secretary-General 
had misinterpreted or distorted the mandate in the 
past. 

The representative of Ceylon stated that the Ilnited 
Nations la’orce had the authority to step into the 
vacuum in the Congo and to take steps to create 
order where there was chaos, even if it were, in the 
context, interfering in the domestic affairs of the 
Congo. The I’nited Nations had received an invitation 
which had been accepted and, therefore, it was entltled 
to act according to it within theCongounless and untll 
that invitation was withdrawn. The authority of the 
invitation had been sufficient to mnkc the action taken 
by the Council lawful action and to entitle the Ilnited 
Nations to send its forces into the Congo. The case 
of Katunga had come before the Security Council 
through a referral by the Secretary-General. Rightly, 
he had related the interpretation of the Security Council 
to the situation in Katanga and to the question whether, 
in that case, there had been nn interference in domestic 
affairs. The Katanga case was a case of political inter- 
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ference, between one who had claimed a political right 
in Katanga and another who had contested it. The 
Secretary-General had taken the LJnited Nations Force 
into Katangn, and thus could have enforced law and 
order. The question of a political dispute, therefore, 
had not arisen in that case. 

The representative of Tunisia, referring to the 
draft resolution submitted by the representative of 
the USSR, stated that the Security Council could not 
claim freedom for three persons alone, as mentioned 
in the draft resolution, since the Council was pro- 
hibited from interfering in a domestic constitutional 
conflict which was for the Congolese themselves to 
solve. 

At the 920th meeting on 13/14 December 1960, the 
IJSSR draft resolution was rejected by 2 votes in 
favour and 8 against, with 1 abstention.9 

C:ASl*: 15.‘i5/ SITUATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF 
TIlK CONGO: In connexion with: communications 
concerning Mr. Lumumba transmitted by the Secre- 
tary-General’s note dated 23January 196l’N; report 
dated 12 February 1961 to the Secretary-General 
from hls Special Representative In the Congo on the 
subject of Mr. Iumumhaw; and report dated 
18 February 1961 to the Secretary-General from 
his Special Representative in the Congo concerning 
the arrest and deportation of poltticnl personali- 
ties YE/ 

[Note: In connexlon with the above-mentioned docu- 
ments, it was contended, on the one hand, that the 
llnlted Nations, in accordance with the principle of 
non-interference in internal affatrs, was obliged to 
avoid any action which could involve support to any 
one side involved in the constitutional conflict. It was 
maintained, on the other hand, that such a stand of the 
United Nations constituted a violation of the principle 
of non-interference in internal affairs of the Republic 
of the Congo.] 

At the 928th meeting on 1 February 1961, tne Secre- 
tary-General stated that it wns not the task of the 
United Nations to act for the Congolese people and to 
take political or constitutional initiatives aiming at the 
establishment of a government. This was true not only 
in the sense that the lJnited Nations had no right to 
try to impose on the Congo any special r&ime, but 
also in the sense that the Organization could not 
support the efforts of any faction to Impose such a 
regime. The duty of the l!nlted Nations was to deal only 
with interference from outside the country and with 
the maintenance of law and order withtn the country. 
It could not g0 heyond any of those points and in its 
-- - -.- ~.- 

?i/ 920th meetrng: para. 15’). 
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efforts to insulate the country from outside inter- 
ference and to maintain law and order, the Organization 
must stay strictly within the limits established by the 
Charter, just as the Secretary-General and the 
IJnited Nations Force must, in thetr turn, stay 
strictly within the limits of the mandate estahllshed 
by the Security Council and the General Assembly. 
The Secretary-General expressed the hellef that a 
most important contribution in the direction of con- 
ciliation in the interest of national unity would be to 
revert to the original stand of the United Nations and 
get It enforced with the co-operation of the lenders 
concerned. For the lJnlted Nations to revive this 
initial concept would he to express in positive terms 
its neutrality in relation to all domestic conflicts in 
the Congo. 

At the 930th meeting on 2 February 1961, the 
representative of Morocco* stated that the IJnlted 
Nations claimed that it was not authorized to use its 
troops to prevent the.arrest of members of Parliament 
and Ministers, to oppose the closing of Parliament, 
to frustrate secessionist movements, and to put an end 
to the flow of arms and foreign military or para- 
military personnel into the Congo. That, it was argued, 
would be tantamount to interfering in the internal 
affairs of the Congo, hut when the mdsses wanted to 
show their disapproval of this disorder. illegality and 
foreign intrigues, then there was no question ofinter- 
fering in the internal affairs of the Congo. Here was 
a great contradiction directed in the wrong way. 

At the 931st meeting on 7 I’ehruary 1961. the 
representative of Guinea* expressed the view that the 
Congolese situation appeared to he attrlhutable to the 
misinterpretation of the relevant resolutions of the 
Security Council and to the failure to carry them out. 
According to the terms of the resolution of 14 July,??/ 
it had been the task of the l’nited Nations to “take the 
necessary steps, in consultation with the Government 
of the Republic of the Congo, to provide the Govern- 
ment with such military assistance as may he neces- 
sary ...n. The I:nited Nations, instead of adhering 
to this mandate to assist the Central Government of the 
Congo, had, however, looked on that Government as 
a political party, if not simply a6 a private group. 
How could the representatives of the United Nations. 
under the pretext of non-intervention In the domestic 
affairs of the Congo, remain neutral as between the 
Central Government which they had been sent to assist 
and the factions that had openly heen created, financed 
and remotely controlled by the Relgians and their 
allies? According to the resolution of 14 July, the 
mandate of the United Nations had been to oppose 
foreign interference and, therefore, the l!nlted Nations 
had had full powers to quell all the political and 
military uprisings led by the puppets of foreign 
intervention. 

At the 935th meeting on 15 February 1961, the 
Secretary-General, referring to the constitutional 
crisis in Leopoldville in early September when 
President Kasa-Vuhu and Mr. Lumumha each had 
declared the mandate of the other null and void and 
when Colonel Mobutu, as he had said, had Wneutrallzedn 
both the Chief of State and Mr. Lumumba, stated 
that, in the light of the principles applied by the United 
_.--. ._ 

%/ S/4387. O.k. 15thyear. SuppL for July-.%pt. IY60. p. lb. _-__- _--~.- - 
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Nations as regards domestlc conflicts, the instructions 
to the Command and to the Special Representative had 
been that they should stand aside from the conflict 
which had developed and avoid any actions which could 
make them a party to the conflict or involved support 
to any one stde in it. These instructions had been 
challenged on the hasis that Mr. lumumba remained 
the IIead of Government and should be treatedas such 
by the Ijnited Nations. The matter had comeup hefnre 
both the Security Council and the General Assembly 
which, on 20 September 1960, without any dissenting 
vote, adopted resolution 1474 (ES-IV), which must he 
interpreted as upholding the line taken hy the Secre- 
tary-General in his instructions to the Ilnited Nattons 
Command. 

The representative of 13elgium* pointed out that the 
state of insecurtty and terrorism in the Congo was 
such that the 13elgIan Government had had to urge Its 
nationals to leave Oriental and Kivu provinces since 
the I:nited Nations was not able to ensure their 
protection, despite the representations made by the 
Belgian Government to the Secretary-General. The 
Relgian Government was not asking for intervention in 
the domestic affairs of the Congo. All it asked was 
that foreigners who were law-abiding and useful to the 
country should he protected. I’ear of intervention in 
domestic affairs could not be a justification for the 
inaction of the I’nited Nations. Relgium had the right 
to demand that its nationals, like all foreigners. 
should enjoy the active protection of the I’nited N:Ltions 
forcce in the Congo. 

At the 937th meeting on 16 February 1961, the repre- 
sentative of Poland observed that the resolutions 
approved in July and August 1960 had given the Secre- 
tary-General a sufficient mandate to disarm the mili- 
tary bands under the command of Kasa-Vubu, ‘I’shomb~, 
hlobutu, Kalonji and others. But the Secretary-General 
had chosen not to implement his m:lndnte and to refuse 
to give the assistance requested by the Central 
Government of the Congo. 

At the 939th meeting on 17 February 1961, the 
representative of the Central African lIepublic* pointed 
out that the solution of the situation lay neither in the 
disarming and disbanding of the Congolese national 
army by the I’nited Kations nnr in unilateral military 
assistance outside the I!nited Nations. I:ither type of 
action would constitute interference, contrary to the 
Charter and to the resolutions of the Security Council 
and the General Assembly. 

:1t the 942nd nleeting on 20/21 February 1961, the 
representative of Ctule stated that operative para- 
graphs 1 and 2 of part I3 of a joint draft resolution1”“/ 
sul,r11itted by Ceylon, I.iherIa and the I’nlteti :\rah 
llepuhlic-which urged the convening of 1)arliament 
and the re-organization of Congolese armed units 
and personnel and the bringing of them under discipline 
and control-would have represented interference 
contrary to the Charter had the aim of the Security 
Council to prevent interference from outside and its 
appeal for conciliation not heen stated in the preamhle. 
This made up for the shortcomings referred to. 

- 
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The representative of France expressed the view 
that any measures taken in the Congo must respect 
the sovereignty of that independent State, and that any 
other attitude, which would in :my event be contrary 
to the Charter, would be likely to set a dangerous 
precedent, particularly in the case of the newly 
independent States. 

The representative of the l’nited States stated that 
an amendment”“/ which he suhmitted to operative 
paragraph 3 of a second joint draft resolution i%/ 
sponsored hy Ceylon, Iiberia and the I’nitcd Arab 
Itepuhlic was intended to make clear that all actions 
of the Ilnited Nations in the Congo must he in ac- 
cordance with the Charter, which provided also that 
the l’nfted Nations could not intervene in thedomestic 
affairs of a country. 

CASE 16-w SITUATION IN ANGOLA: In connexion 
with the draft resolution submitted by Ceylon, 
I,iberia and the llnited Arab Hepublic: voted upon 
and not adopted on 15 Alarch 1961 

[No&: Objections to the competence of the I:ntted 
Nations to deal with the matter were made on the 
grounds of Article 2 (7). The situation in Angola was 
said to concern only “the maintr~nance of internal 
puhli c order I’. It was asserted, on the other hand, that, 
when faced with the issue of self-determtnation and 
the problem of violation of human rights, the l’nited 
Nations had declared itself competent whenever such 
a question affected the friendly relations anlong 
hlenrber States. It was also noted that the situation 
in Angola could not fail exclusively within the domestic 
jurisdiction of I’ortugal because I’ortugal’s territories 
overseas were not integral parts, but rather colonies, 
of l’ortugal.] 

At the 943rd meeting on 10 March 1961, the repre- 
sentative of the I‘nited Arab Republic, referring to the 
objections on the grounds of domestic jurisdiction 
mxic by the representative of I’ortugal, stated that 
Article 2 (7) was not applicable since l’ortugal had 
“decided unilaterally that :1ngoln was an integral 
part of Portugal”. Moreover, he further stated, 

n . . . when faced with the yucstion of human rights, 
of which the right of peoples to self-determination 
is one of the fundamental principles, the I’nited 
Nations has declared itself compc~tcnt whenever the 
question of the violation of human rights affected 
the friendly relations which should prevail among 
States XIembers of the llnitod Nations.” 

The representative of the l’SSl1 asserted that the 
sttuation tn :\ngol:r was not a matter falling wtthin the 
domc~stic jurisdiction of Portugal because ,\ngola was 

102/ S/473.i/lkv.l. V.lL. 10th _year. Sup(11. for Jan.-March I%I. 
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not :~n intcgr:ll part of I’ortug:ll hut :i colony. Ilc 

furth(*r assertrd th:11 

n . . . n~ml~rs of tht* StLcurity C‘ouncil shouhl hc:tr 

in nlintl that WC ;II‘(’ JIOW consttleringa crisis crc,:itcd 

in .\ngol;c t)y thca :tctinns of thus I’ortuguc~sc colonizers, 

:~ntl Ih:lt as :I rcisult nf thc,st :Ictions, world pcaccx ;intl 

thcb scbcurity of th:lt pirt of :\fri(.;l :irc’enc1:lllgc,rc~tl. . . 

‘l‘hus, the attention of the Security Council is t)eing 

drawn to :I question involving the nr;iintennnce of 

peace and security, which. according to Chqders VI 

and VII of the (‘barter, is theprinlary responsibility 

of the Security Council.” 

At the 944th meeting on 10 Yl;lrch 1961, the repre- 
sentattvc of l’ortug;ll* rcbmarkrd that the principle 

est;lMishrd l)y the C’hzrter in Article 2 (7) was “ovcr- 

riding” , and st;ltcd th:lt in the view of his tlclcSg:rtion 

the word “nothing” written in :\rticlc 2, par:qr:il)h 7, 

meant exactly “nothing”. 

“If nothing III the (‘hartcr alrthorixes the Organi- 

z:ltion to intervene in this matter, :lntl, ag:lin, if 

nothing in thca (‘barter wropizc~s the C’ouncil 

jurisdiction on the rrl:\tter, eve11 011 :I pretext falsely 

invoked. it follows that thtsrc is 110 v;11id basis 

whatever, in the light of international law, for the 

consitlcxr,ltion of the n’artor hy the Security (‘oun<~il.” 

:\t the 945th mtXeting on 14 hlarch 1961, the repre- 

sclnt;lttvcb of <;hnn:l* exprrtsscd his dis:igrc*c~mc~nt with 
a stntcment hy the rcprrscntative of I’ortugal in :\ 

Itattczr to the Council,‘““/ that th(z situation in :\ngol:t 

nnly conecarned “th<a ni:iintcn:inc~c* of internnl I,ut)lic 

order It , 2nd stated that the situation in Angol:i caonsti- 

tutc~il “:I (hrc%:it to friclntlly rtnl:itions twtwcxen States 

:rnd to !ntc~rn:ltinn:~l peace anti security”. Ilc further 

statt’tl: 

“h’othing (~111 ),<a s:litl to fall exclusively uithin th(a 

domr>stic juriscitc*tion of ;I State if it has such lntcr- 

n;ition:tl repercussions. Thus. l;lst year. the (‘ouncil 

tir~itlctl th;it the sinlilar m;lss:ic’res that took pl;tcc 

in Sh:irpeville in tho l‘nion of South :\fric:i constituted 

:I thrtba1 to intrsrn;itionnl pe:ice. I*‘urthermort!. any 

violation of tho princillles of hunran rights and 

s;(,If-tlt,tcrnlin;ttion on th(, sc~alc pr:ictistd in :2ngol;i 

c;lnnot t)ut ht. rc~:lrtitd ;LS dircsctly thrt,:itcbning the 

rr*l:itions l)ctwc~ell St:itcs, and therefore as ;L propc’r 

cotict~rn for this C‘nuncil.” 

‘I’h(, reprcst&ntative of I.iheri:~, referring to (;t!ner:il 

:\sscrltt)ly resolution 1542 (.Y\:) which “c~mphasizctl the 

intcrn:ttion:il con(‘(arn of the I’nlttd Nations in the 

l’ortuguc~se territories” , stated th:lt hy this ;lctlon the 

(;t~n~~1.;11 :\ss~~r’~l~Iy hatI not only ~~st;thlishcd the intcr- 

n;ltion:rl cc’ncc’r‘n but :ilso th;it it w:is itsctlf rom1Jetcnt 

to consid(>r :ind cxaminc conditions in the l’ortugut~se 

tc~rritnric~s, inclutling :\~~gol;i. 1;or this reason the 

:irgunlcbnt r:iihts(l t’y the reltrt,sc,nt:ltivc‘ of I%rtugnl 

in his letter :lntl his invocation of :\rticlc 2 (7) of the 
Ch:Irter wcrt’ “cnmplrtely irrelevant and without 

fountl;ition”. 

The representative of Portugal, after expressing 

his protest nV(‘r the “illeg:d det)ntc in which the 

Council has tletdtlrtl to rq:igc~ itself”, st;itcd: 

“The interprctdtion of thca I~sic texts of the I’nl ted 

Nations :IS well as that scnlxa of the principles in- 

volvcd nntl the record of the facts tin not offer R 

slnglc valid argunicnt whtch might lead to the 

conclusion that the nlatter might not he of the 

exclusive cnn’pcltclnce of l’ortuguuesr sovereignty.” 

‘1’11~ (;overnmc,nt nf l%rtugal N’;IS nnt :icrc*IJting the 

prcnlisc that the just antI orderly hchaviour of tht, 

l’ortuguesc :luthoritirrs :md any other @nts lzr- 

t:iining to the legnl r,xcrcisc of I)ortugucse sovereignty 

cr)uld he cx:irnind t,y thcx Cn’Jncil. 

:\t the 946th meeting on 15 March 19G1, the repre- 

sentativt’ of P:cu:ttlor stzcteci th:it his doutds 3s to the 

con’1)ett:nce of the Council related not to the com- 

petcnce of the l;nited h’:ltions, tJut to the specific 

cnml)ctcnccX of the Security C’ouncil. h’cbithcr did they 

inrljly accqd:mce of the ;trgunlollt that the :lff:tirs of 

:\ngola fell within the domestic jurisdiction of Por- 

tugill, nor th:tt the exccldion mcntionccl in .,\rticle 2, 

p:ir:igr;iph 7, of the Charter npplieti to them. They 

we’re rcl:lted “to the comldence of the Council within 

thr: limits prescribed hy the Charter”. 

,\t the S;IIIIC nleeting, the three-I’ower draft resolu- 

tion was not adopted. ‘I’herc were 5 votes in favour. 

none :&nst. with 6 a1)stentinns.W 

c’:\sl.; 17.u ‘I‘III,: c~r’r:‘s?‘roN 01; f<;lC’P: C’C~SI~‘l.Ic’?’ 

Ih’ SOI‘Tll :\l;llIC‘:\: In connexlon with the dr:ift 

resolution suhmittetl t)y Gh:lna, RIoroc*co :lnd thr 

I~hilippln~s. :IS :imr*nclcd: :idoptcd on 7 .\ugust 1963; 

;rnd with the draft rcbsolution suhmi tted hy Norway: 
:Iciol)tc~tl on -1 I)c~cc~nrllc~r I SIC:% 

[ il’otts: l)uring the tliscussion relating to tJoth tlccl- 

sinns. rcfcrcanccs wt’re mntlc tn ohjcdinns to the 

Council’s competc~nce. which h:d been raiwd by the 
(;ovcarnmcnt of South .\fric:t in rnnlnlunir:titions of 

Lvhich 1htb Councjl took note. ‘l’hc conlpctcnce of the 

C’ouncil was supported on the grounds thnt the Council 

w:~s confronted wtth :I situation involving the violation 

of funti:lnlthnt:ll princ~iplcs of thta Charter. In this 

rcsspcct. thcb provisions of ;\rticlrs 55 ant1 56. as well 

as of ;\rticlcs 1 (S), 18 antI 62, proclaiming respect 

for huni:tn rights, were invoked. Furthermore, the 

claim of tlonlcstic jurisdiction was considered to hc 

untcsn:tt)lc sinccs the Gener;il ,\sscmt)ly, :IS well ;IP thr: 

Security C’ouncil, had l)rcviously adopted resolutions 

on the issue.] 

.lt the 1050th meeting 011 31 -July 1963, the I’residenl 
(llnrocco) informed the Security Council that, following 

a decision made at its 1041st meeting9 to invite 

the l~cpuhlic* of South :\frica to participate in the 

consideration of the question, :I rcbply had hren rc- 

ccived from tht, F‘oreign Minister of South Africa. 
The reply Icln/ included the following stntcment: The 
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South African Government has . . . decided not to 
participate in the discussion by the Council of matters 

_ relating to South African policy which fall solely within 
the domestic jurisdiction of a Menlber State.” 

:\t the samt: meeting. in commenting on this state- 
ment. the representative of Tunisia* remarked that it 
was obvious that the drafters of Article 2 (7) of the 
Charter did not imagine that its adoption wm~lti result 
in depriving the I‘nited Nations of any right to act jn 
situations involving the violation of funtlanlental prin- 
ciples of the Charter. The Ilniteti Nations had the right 
and the duty to concern itself with national policies 
when they had reptbrcussinns on the world community. 
This applir:d particularly in ;I situation such as that of 
South Africa which fell within the scope not only of 
Articles 55 and 56 of the Charter, but also of {jr- 
titles 34 and 35 and subsequent Articles. The reference 
to Article 2 (7) was all the more futile as the General 
Assembly and the Security Council had previously 
adopted resolutions on the policies of apartheid. 

At the 1052nd meeting on 2 August 1963, the repre- 
sentative of Ghana. after qunting the South African 
statement, observed: 

“To my delegation . . . it confirms the contention 
long held by the Government of South .Africa that 
its racial policies are entirely its domestic affair 
and that the I’nited h’ations has no competence to 
discuss them, much less to pass resolutions on them. 
My delegation and the overwhelming majority of the 
Ilnitcd Nations do not agree with South Africa in 
this. There can be no question ofexclusivedomestic 
jurisdiction when one race-in this cxse. the white 
race-is actively engaging in the merciless killing 
of another through oppression.. . 

“Therefore, the South African Government’s re- 
liance on Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter 
is not tenable.” 

The representative of the (Jnited States, in reiterat- 
ing certain basic views of his delegation about the 
issue before the Council, stated that a fundamental 
principle on which there was general agreement was 
that all Member States had pledged themselves to take 
action, in co-operation with the I!nited Nations, to 
promote observance of human rights, without distinc- 
tion as to race. He added: 

R . . . we continue to believe that this matter is of 
proper and legitimate concern to the llnited Nations. 
We have often stated, in the General Asscmhly, our 
belief that the Assembly can properly consider 
yucstions of racial discrimination and other viola- 
tions of human rights where they are a Member’s 
official policy and arc inconsistent with the oblign- 
tions of that Member, under Articles 55 and 56 of 
the <:harter, to prnnlote observance of hunlan 
rights, without distinction as to race. 

“Moreover, the apartheid policy of South Africa has ..- 
clearly led to a situation the continuance ofwhich is 
likely to endanger international peace and security.” 

At the 1053rd meeting on 5 August 1963, the repre- 
sentative of China, regretting that the Government 
of South Africa had invoked Article 2 (7), stated that 
the promotion of human rights and fundamental free- 
doms was a paramount purpose of the United Nations. 

no less important than the maintenance of international 
peace and security. There could be no genuine peace 
and security if human rights and the fundamental 
freedoms were not respected. On questions involving 
human rights and fundamental freedoms. the com- 
petence of the United Nations was overriding, and in 
the eighteen years of the Organization’s existence the 
prcpondcrance of opinion of Member States had 
favourcd this view. It served no useful purpose now 
to re-open the debate on the quest!on of competence. 
which had long since been settled by an impressive 
number of precedents. 

The representative of Venezuela declared that the 
Charter. in paragraph 3 of Article 1. and in Ar- 
ticles 13, 55 and 62, proclaimed respect for human 
rights. It would, therefore, be illogical to give an 
absolute and rigid interpretation to Article 2 (7) of the 
Charter in such a way as to cover a situation which 
flagrantly violated that respect for human rights which 
had heen proclaimed in the other provisions of the 
Charter. 

At the 1054th meeting on 6 August 1963. the repre- 
sentative of the Ilnited Kingdom stated that his 
delegation continued to attach the greatest importance 
to the proper observance of Article 2 (7), the Charter 
provision “which in effect guarantees to Members of 
the I!nited Nations. and particularly those who may 
find themselves in the minority, a reasonable im- 
munity from interference by the majority in their 
internal affairs”. Ifowever. he further stated: 

n . . . as regards apartheid, in 1961 the United 
Kingdom representative in the Special I~nlitical 
C‘ommittee of the General Assembly explained that, 
while the importance which we attached to the 
proper observance of Article 2, paragraph 7, re- 
nlnins undiminished, we regarded the case of 
apartheid in the circumstances which now exist 
as of such an extraordinary and exceptional nature 
as to warrant our regarding and treating it as 
sui generis.” - 

In the opinion of the representative of France, the 
measures proposed in the joint draft resolution would, 
juridically speaking, constitute direct interference 
in matters falling within the national competence and 
jurisdiction of a State. liowever. the French Covern- 
ment had no hesitation regarding the agenda on the 
basis of which the Council debates were being held. 
The position of France on the question of apartheid 
W:IS unmistakable. France could only condemn racial 
disc~rimination. and the I~renchdclcgation consistently 
had taken this position on a numhc,r of occasions in 
the past. 

At the 1056th meeting on 7 August 1963. the joint 
draft resolution”“‘/ submitted by Ghana, Morocco 
and the I’hilippincs, ;Is amended. was adopted hy 
9 votes in favour. nnnc against, with 2ahstcntinns.LIO/ 

At the lO73rd meeting on 27 November 1963. when 
it resumed consideration of the question, the Council 
had hefore it the reportw of the Secretary-General, 

w S/53&6, O.lL, ltlrll year, Suppl. for July-*pt. lY63. pp. 73-74. 

uL/ 1056th Illeetlng: pat-a. In. 

g S/S438 rind Add.l-5. O.K., 18th year, SUPPI. for Oct.-k. lY63, 

pp. 7-3M. para. 5. 
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which Included a reply hy the Foreign Minister of 
South .Africa in which it was stated: 

“The South African Government’s attitude has 
often been stated and is well known. In this con- 
nexion it must be emphasized that the South African 
<;overnment has never recognized the right of the 
t!nited Nations to discuss or consider a matter 
which falls solely within the jurisdiction of a 
Member State.. . . 

“While the South African Government entered into 
consultations with the then Secretary-General in 
1960 this was on the basis of the authority of the 
Secretary-General under the Charter of the tlnited 
Nations and on prior agreement that the consent of 
the South African Government todiscuss the Security 
Council’s resolution of 1 April 1960 would not 
require prior recognition from the South African 
Government of the Ilnited Nations authority. 

“The present request from the Secretary-General 
is, however, based on a Security Council resolution 
which violates the provisions of Article 2 (7) of the 
Charter of the I:nited Nations. It would he appre- 
ctated that in the circumstances it is impossible for 
the South African Government to comment on the 
matters raised hy the Secretary-General since by 
doing so it would hy implication recognize the right 
of the LJnited Nations to intervene in South Africa’s 
domestic affairs.” 

‘l-he representative of I.iberia*, in objecting to the 
“untenable argument” based on Article 2 (7), com- 
mtanted upon this reply and stated that “South hfrica, 
as :I signatory of the Charter and a blember of the 
United Nations, has pledged, under Article 56, ‘to take 
joint and separate action In co-operation with the 
Organization for the achievement of the purposes set 
forth in Article 55’ “. International jurists and authors 
were mostly agreed that there wds an element of legal 
duty in the undertaking given in Article 56. Referring 
to the opinions of some international jurists on the 
matter, the representative said that thcrc could he no 
doubt about the competence of the Llnitcd Nations to 
deal with the matter of apartheid in South Africa. No 
violation of Article 2 (7) occurred thereby. 

At the 1074th meeting on 29 November 1963, the 
representative of India* recalled that when, at the 
first session of the General Assembly in 1946, the 
representative of South Africa, the then Prime Min- 
ister, Field Marshal Smuts, raised the objection 
of domestic jurisdiction, it was rejected after pro- 
longed discussion. ‘The representative quoted further 
fronr a statement made hy the same representative of 
South Africa at the San Francisco C’onference in 1945 
in which he proposed that the Charter should contatn 
in its Preamble a declaration on human rights, and 
contended that that statement “puts at rest any doubt 
that the question of the racial policies of the Govern- 
ment of South Africa is not covered hy the Charter 
as a matter of domestic jurisdiction”. 

At the 1076th meeting on 3 December 1963. the 
representative of Norway (President) introduced a 
draft resolution”2/ and, referring to its operative 

w ,&6% Sallie text as S/5471, O.K., 18th year, SuppI. for (fit.- 

Dec. 1’163, pp. 103-105. Srte chaf’ter VIII. #L 216-217. 

paragraph 6, concerning the establishment by the 
Secretary-General of a Group of Experts on South 
Africa, stated that it should not be regarded as an 
intervention in matters which were essentially within 
domestic jurisdiction. 

At the 1078th meeting on 4 December 1963, the 
Norwegian draft resolution was unanimously 
adopted. 113/ 

CASE: 18.w SITUATION IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA: 
In connexion with the joint draft resolution sub- 
mitted by Ghana, Morocco and the Philippines: voted 
upon and failed of adoption on 13 September 1963 

[Note: Article 2 (7) was invoked in connexion with 
objections to the Council’s consideration of the 
question, and to any action by the Council thereon. 
On the other hand, it was contended that the com- 
petence of the Council could not he called into question 
since the situation in Southern Rhodesia was likely to 
endanger international peace and security and other 
United Nations bodies had already taken action with 
regard to it.] 

At the 1064th meeting on 9 September 1963, before 
and after the adoption of the agenda, and at the 1066th 
meeting on 10 September 1963, the representative of 
the IJnited Kingdom stated that the item before the 
Council concerned matters of domestic jurisdiction. 
In his view Article 2 (7) clearly applied, and since the 
documentation which had heen submitted had a bearing 
on the internal affairs of Southern Rhodesia there 
were no grounds on which the Council could take action 
either under Chapter VI or Chapter VII of the Charter. 
The allegations made in respect of Southern Rhodesia 
concerned matters essentially within the domestic 
jurisdiction of its Government, matters which did not 
touch upon the Security Council’s responsibilities for 
maintaining international peace and security and could 

113/ 1078th meettog: para. 137. 1x1 his report to the Security Council 
(S/56%. 20 Apt-11 1964) concermng the i~nplerncntattonof this resolutton, 

the Secretary-General transcribed a comwumx~tlon frorll the Minister 
of I~orelgrl Affolrs of South Africa. wblch Included the followmg 

fxlragrsptls: 
“11~ Government of the Kepubllc of South Africa has been adwsed 

by Lts Iaerrnanent Kepresentatlve In New York of your request that 
faclllttes for a visit to the Rrpubl~c be granted to men~bers of the 

Group of txperts. appolntud 1” terllls of the Smmty Council resolu- 
non of 4 Uecelnber 1963. 

The foregotng request has been put forward I” pursuance of the 
BIHIS outltmci tn that Security Council resoluuon. the matn mtent 

of which 1s to bring about the ‘transformation’ of the pollcles applmi 
11) South Africa. Against the background of thts unequivocally stated 
obJect!ve It 1s manrfestly mposalble to receive the Croup. whose 

wmt LS not only speaflcally mended as interference m tbe mernal 
aifalrs of the Itepubllc, and whose members are asked ‘to consider 
what part the I’mted Nattons mght play’ 111 tbls regard, but which 1s 

also expected to prescribe how South Afrlca should be governed end. 
by mpllcatmn, even what should be the prowsions of Its Constltutlon. 

‘1111s unparalleled attempt at dellberate interference not only makes 
It ~mf~ss~ble for the t<epubllc, as It would for any other sovereign 
Independent State, to receive the Group. or any of It9 members, but 

also renders any form of co-operstioll with it out of the quesnon. 
114/ ,. ‘or texts of relevant rtntement3. see: 
IU64th nweting: Ghana. parss. 18-21; 1:ntted Kingdom. pat-as. 3-6: 
1066th !neeung: llmted Ktngdom. paras. 24, 32, 33. 45-51; 

IU67th rneetrng: Morocco, pras. b-8; 
106XtJ1 meeung: France. para. 83: Morocco, paras. 120, 121; Ch”ted 

Kingdom. paras. IOI-104; 
Ill6l)th meeting: t’hlllpplnes (f’resldent), pnra. 37: I lnlted Kingdom. 

pet-as. w-52. 
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not represent a threat to international peace. There- 
fore, they were beyoncl the scope of discussion in the 
Council. 

At the 1064th meeting on 9 September 1963, the 
representative of Ghana contended that the competence 
of the Council could not he called into question in 
an issue such as that of Southern Ithodesia, which was 
likely to endanger international peace as a result 
of certain events in Southern Rhodesia. This question 
did not fall within Article 2 (7), as haci been clearly 
demonstrated by the General Assembly resolutions, 
and by the deliberations of the Special Committee on 
the Situation with regard to the Iml~lemcntation of the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples. 

At the 1068th meeting on 12 September 1963, the 
representative of France stated that the I’nited Nations 
was not empowered to pass juclgement on measures 
taken to ensure the political development of any 
country which as yet did not enjoy all the attributes 
of sovereignty. This problem, he concluded, fell 
exclusively within the competence of the %lemher 
State responsible in the matter hefore the Council. 
the Iiniteci Kingdom. 

The representative of Morocco observed that oh- 
jections to the competence of the Council were based 
on the special relationship hetween the Ilnitecl King- 
dom and Southern Rhodesia. This relationship, though 
perhaps valid in English domestic law, could not, as a 
matter of international law, he admitted as eviclence 
against the I’nitcd tiations. ‘l’his haci also been 
demonstrated in connexion with the question of the 
territories under Portuguese administr;ttion. 

At the 1069th meeting on 13 September 1963, the 
President, speaking as the representative of the 

Philippines, stated that the position held by the I;nited 
Kingdom that Southern Rhodesia was not a Non-Self- 
Governing Territory, its invoking a convention under 
which it coulci not intervene in the internal affairs of 
the territory. and its denying the competence of the 
Ilniteci Nations to deal with the question, were claims 
which had been thoroughly discussed on previous 
0cc:Lsions. ‘I’he resolutions adopted by the General 
Assembly and by the Special Committee constituted 
solid evidence that such allegations were not con- 
sidered tenable by the I:nited Nations. 

The representative of the lJnited Kingdom remarked 
that the issues concerning the question of Southern 
Rhodesia, as stated in the discussion, could in no sense 
involve the jurisdiction of the Security Council. There 
w:ts no sufficient basis for taking action in the Council 
which could he justified under the Charter. In par- 
ticular, nothing being done or heing contemplated 
could remotely justify the intervention of the Security 
Council on the grouncis that peace was being threat- 
ened. 

At the same meeting, the draft resolution* jointly 
submitted hy Ghana, Morocco and the Philippines to 
invite the Government of the Ilnited Kingdom not to 
transfer to Southern Rhodesia any powers or attributes 
of sovereignty and armctl forces which would aggravate 
the already explosive situation, failed of adoption. 
There wertl 8 votes in favol;r, 1 against, and 2 ahsten- 
tions (the negative vote being that of a permanent 
member) w . 

-!w s/5425/ttev.1. O.K., 18th lct~ Sq@. for July-Sqt. 1Yh3, 
pp. t t14-IfIS. 

11(1/ 1Ob’JU~ rr,eet,ng: para. 64. 

Part III 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 24 OF THE CHARTER 

Article 24 

“1. In order to ensure prompt and effective action by the United Nations, its 
Memhers confer on the Security Council primary responsibility for the main- 
tenancc of international peace and security, anti agree that in carrying out its 
duties under this responsibility the Security Council acts on their hehalf. 

“2. In discharging these duties the Security Council shall act in accordance 
with the Purposes and Principles of the Ilnited Nations. The specific powers 
granted to the Security Council for the discharge of these duties are laid down 
in Chapters VI, VII, VIII and XII. 

“3. The Security Council shall submit annual and, when necessary, special 
reports to rhe General Assembly for its consideration.” 

NOTE On another occasion, Article 24 was the subject 

Article 24, while the subject of frequent and in- 
of constitutional discussion in connexion with the issue 

cidental reference in the deliberations in the Security 
whether a violation of human rights could he con- 

Council, on two occasions was the subject of consti- 
sidered ilS endangering international peace and 
security IIx/ 

- tutional debate when discussion arnse concerning the 
. 

provisions of its paragraph 1 and the authority of In other instances, statements hearing on the provi- 
regional agencies with regard to questions affecting sions of Article 24 (1) relative to the primary 
international peace and security. 117/ responsibility of the Security Council for the main- 

~- 
117/ See cases 24 and 27. !.!E/ See case 19. 
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tenance of international peace and security were made 
in the proceedings leading to the establishment of an 
ohservation mission by the Council,““/ and during 
the consideration hy the Council of the 11-2 in- 
cident,1L”/ of the letter dated 23 May 1960 from the 
representatives of Argentina, Ceylon, I’cuador and 
Tunisia, w and of the RR-47 incident. 122/ On several 
occasions, Members, in submitting a question to the 
Council which affected international peace and 
security, invoked, among other Articles, the provl- 
sions of Article 24 (1) as a basis of submission. L23/ 
Article 24 was invoked in a resolution of the Security 
Council adopted at the 876th meeting on 19 July 1960 
concerning the complaint by Cuba (letter of 11 July 
1960) 124/ . 

CASE 19.w SITUATION IN ANGOLA: In connexion 
with the draft resolution submitted by Ceylon, 
1,iberia and the IJnited Arab Republic: voted upon 
and not adopted on 15 March 1961 

[Note: In a discussion on the Council’s competence 
it was observed, on the one hand, that. acting under 
Article 24 of the Charter, the Council did not have 
primary responsibility for dealing with a crisis or for 
preventing abuse of human rights, but for maintaining 
international peace and security. In the absence of a 
situation likely to endanger the maintenance of inter- 
natlonal peace and security, the Council had no power 
to act whatever might be the character of any supposed 
crisis or the extent of any abuse of human rights. 
On the other hand, it was asserted that any violation 
of the principles of human rights and self-deter- 
mination on the scale practised in Angola had to he 
regarded as directly threatening the relations between 
States and the maintenance of international peace and 
security. ] 

At the 943rd meeting on 10 March 1961. the Presi- 
dent (United States) referred w to the letter= of 
7 March 1961 submitted by the representative of 

cfl See case 20. 
120/ St?e the followlrlg Imtement.9: 
857th rneeung: IJSSK. pat-as. Y2. 96, Y7: 
858th meetmg: France, pat-a. 55; Poland, para. 7Y: 
t35Yth meeting: Ecuador, para. 36; 
860th meet1ng: IISSH, pal-a. 69. 

121/ see the following BtNementa: 
861at meeting: I’resldent (Ceylon), paras. 51-53, 5Y; Ecuador, 

paras. 24. 25; Tume~s, peras. b-7; CKSK, paras. 94, 95. 106: Umted 
Kingdom. para. 72; 

862nd meetrng: Poland, ~‘a. 16. 

111/ see the following statements: 
880th meeung: USSH. para. 57: 
881st meeung: France. paras. 83-85; 
883rd meetmg: Tun~e~a, pars. 45; lJ!SSK, pat-a. 130. 

123/ See chapter X. pert III. Tabulation: entrler 4. 5. 10, 11, 21. 23 
and 26. 

w S/4395, preamble, pare. two, O.K.. 15th year. Suppl. for July- 
Sept 1Y6U. pp. 2Y-30. In a letter dated II July 1960 from @e Minister 
for Foreign Affalrs of Cuba to the President of the Security Council 
requestmg the Inclusion of the question 1” the agenda of the Counal. 
reference was made to Article 24 (s/437% $& pp. 9-10). 

ES!/ For texts of relevant statementa. see: 
Y44th meeong: Portugal*. paras.38-42.44: UmtedKIngdom.paras. 12. 

13; 

945th meeung: Ghana*, paras. 65-80; Liherls. paras. 109-113; 
946th meetrng: Chile. paras. 71, 74: Ecuador, paras. b5-b6; United 

Kingdom, paras. 58-59. 

~ Y43rd meeting: para. 5. 

D S/4760. O.K., lbrh year, Suppl. for Jan.-hlarch 1961, pp. 227-228. 

Portugal in which objection was raised to the request 
of the representative of 1,iberin that the Council in- 
clude in its agenda a matter which, in the view of the 
representative of Portugal, was “exclusively within the 
jurisdiction of the Government of Portugal, i.e., the 
maintenance of internal public order”. In addition 
to invoking Article 2 (7), the letter stated that the 
proponent of the item was “attempting to deviate the 
Security Council from its functions, leading it to 
exceed its specific powers as referred to in Article 24, 
paragraph 2, of the Charter”. The letter added: “Thus, 
an attempt is heing made to confuse and override the 
fact that only in the particular circumstances laid 
down in Chapters VI, VII, VIII and XII of the Charter 
can the Council acquire jurisdiction and authority.” 

At the 944th meeting on 10 March 1961, after the 
adoption of the agenda, the representative of the 
United Kingdom referred to the essential grounds on 
which the representative of Liberia had requested 
the consideration of the item, and stated: 

n . . . acting as we must in accordance with Ar- 
ticle 24 of the Charter, it is not, in the first place, 
to deal with a crisis or to prevent abuse of human 
rights that the Security Council has primary respon- 
sibility, but to maintain international peace and 
security. All the rest may flow from this. But. 
without a situation likely to endanger the maintenance 
of international peace and security, this Council 
has no power to act, whatever other features any 
supposed crisis may have or whatever may he 
the extent of any abuse of human rights.” 

At the same meeting, the representative of Portugal* 
observed that under Article 24 (2) the Council’s 
competence was specifically limited to matters re- 
ferred to in Chapters VI, VII, VIII and XII of the 
Charter. fIe added: 

“No mention has been made of anydlsputebetween 
the Portuguese State and any other State Member of 
the Organization likely to endanger the maintenance 
of international peace and security, nor has any 
proof been presented of the existence of a situation 
which would cause a dispute of that nature. Clearly, 
there must be at least two parties-and under the 
Charter the parties must also be sovereign inde- 
pendent States-if there is to be a dispute or if such 
a situation is to exist. Therefore, none of the cases 
foreseen in Articles 33 and 34 is under consideration. 
These two Articles are the only ones which would 
justify any action of the Security Council within the 
scope of Chapter VI. 

“The action recommended in Chapter VII applies 
to cases foreseen in Article 39, that is, threats to 
the peace, breaches of the peace or acts of ag- 
gression.. . 

“Thus, the application of Chapter VII would have 
required the existence of a breach of international 
peace in the form of attempted aggression or 
aggression against the territorial integrity or po- 

litical independence of a State or the threat or the 
use of force against such territorial integrity or 
independence. No such allegation was made against 
Portugal, nor could it have been made. Therefore, 
the case is obviously outside the scope of Chapter VII. 
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“The provisions of (‘hapters VIII and XII, j\r- 
title 83, arc 31~0 irrelevant. No regional treaty is at 
stake. nor tiocs the matter concern n strategic are;1 
under an intern:itionnl regime of trusteeship. There- 
fore, there is no provision whatever of thtb Charter 
which would justify the consideration of this m:ittcr 
by the Security (‘ouncil.” 

After remarking that the delegation of Liberia had 
made in its rcqucst “:I vague rcfcrcncc to human 
rights and privileges”, hc further observed that human 
rights were exclusively within the province of Chap- 
ter LY of the Charter. 

:\t the 945th meeting on 14 March 1961, the rcprc- 
scntativc of Ghana* g:lvc ;I dct:~ilctl account of the 
situation in ,\ngola :und of the “rcprcssivc measures” 
and “flagr;int viol:itions” of the I)cclaration on the 
granting of inticpcnticncc to coloni;il countries and 
ptq)lcs which wcrc cvcnts constituting “:I threat to 
international pc~c and security”. “l:urthcrmorc”, 
hc said, 

“any violation of the principles of hum:m rights and 
self-dctcrmination on the sc:dc practised in :\ngol:t 
cannot but tx: reg;~rdcti as directly threatening the 
relations between St:ktcs , and thcrcfore as :L proper 
concern for this Council . . . and my Government 
urges that the Security Council should shoulder 
its responsibilities in the matter.” 

In the view of the rcprcscntativc of I,ibcria, thcrc 
was in :\ngol:i the beginning of ;L colonial war. The 
situ:itioti was :L thrc:it to int.urnation;d ~~cacc anti 

- security as ;I result of the artificial division of the 
:\fric:m vontincnt which had scp:tratcti tribal affiliation 
or ethnic groups. This fact :donc was sufficient to 
warr;tnt action tJy the Council in averting a crisis which 
might cntktngcr worlti ~JC:~CC and order in that part 
of Afric:t. 

i\t the 946th meeting on 15 March 1961, the rcprc- 
scnt:ttive of the United Kingdom, in objecting to the 
terms of the draft resolution !?I sut)rl~ittcd by Ceylon, 
I.it~ria and the IJnitcti Arab I~cpublic, nl:iint:lincti that 
its :itioption would seem to Ix: 

I, . . . inviting the Security Council wholly to ignore 
the limitations ~~lacctioti its jurisdiction by Article 24 
of the Charter ;tnti to concern itself with matters 
which h:ivc been before the (;cncr:d /\sscmbly and 
which may again bc raised thcrc. It is :I wholly new 
interpretation of our Charter to say, as the sponsors 
of the draft resolution appear to be saying, that by 
simply alleging ;I danger to international ]Jcac:c and 
security this Council c:m t&kc up the question of 
what cffcrt :I St:ttc ought to bc giving to a resolution 
of the General :\sscmtJly. 

“To proceed with this dr:Lft resolution thcrcforc 
seems to my delegation to mean stretching the 
functions of the Security Council in such 3 manner 
as to blunt the edge of its m:ljor task, nancly the 
maintemmcc of peace anti security. 9’ 

- 
The rcprescntativc of Kcuatlor dealt with the ques- 

tion of the Council’s compctcncc as follows: 

“The Council has, under the Charter, the specific 
function of maintaining international peace and 

Izn/ S/471+1, Y45lll rnuet1ng: pal-a. 107. 

security. Its powers are governed by Article 24 and 
by Chapters VI and VII of the Charter. These define 
two spheres of action: first, any dispute, or any 
situation which might lead to international friction 
or give rise to a dispute, under Chnptcr VI; and 
secondly, threats to the peace, breaches of the 
]lcacc, and acts of aggression, 3s mentioned in 
Chqitcr VII. :1t their prcscnt stage, the events in 
i\ngola do not seem . . . to constitute an inter- 
n:ition;d dispute or ;l situation which might lead to 
:I breach of intcrn:ltion:tl pc;lcc and security, or to 
rcprcscnt an :Iggrcssion or an :ictual threat to that 
])C;ICC and security. 

“lIcnc:c, . . . my tieleg:ition will abstain from voting 
on any (iraft resolution which would imply recognition 
of the Council’s jurisdiction.” 

‘I’hc reprcscnt:ltive of Chile held that the Council’s 
tlcb:ttc on Angola h:id not shown that it was “faced with 
anything likely to cndangcr international pe:~ce and 
security, the only cast in which action by this Council 
is justified”. In his view the Council was dealing with 
“a clucstion concerning hum:m rights, fundamental 
freedoms anti the principle of self-determination of 
peO~JleS”. IIc further observed: 

“It is not tlcsirablc to depart from the strict legal 
rules on which the Council’s existence is based, by 
introducing political and social considerations.. . 
I f  WC do no1 abide by the provisions of the Charter 
concerning the limits of the Council’s field of 
action, WL’ may dcfc:it our own ends, and, instead 
of promoting ;I solution of the problems, may delay 
and obstruct it. ‘1 

At the san~e meeting. the three-Power draft resolu- 
tion was not adopted. There wcrc 5 votes in fnvour, 
none :lg:iinst, with 6 abstentions.‘?“/ 

CASli 2O.w I~I:I’ORTS I3Y THE SIXIWTAHY- 
GI:NI’]~AI, CONCISI~NING YEMEN: Inconncxion with 
the decision of 11 June 1963 rcqucsting the Sccrctnry- 
Gcncral to establish a United Nations observation 
operation in Ycmcn, and to report to the Security 
Council on t.hc implcmcntation of this decision 

[ Notca: d\rticlc 24 was not explicitly mentioned, nor 
were its provisions the subject of extcndcd debate. 
Howcvcr, in the Icttcr raising the matter bcforc the 
Security Council and during its consideration, the 
observation was made that, under the Charter. only 
the Security Council could take action assuming such 
;i rcsponsit)ility :IS the dispatch of observers in :I 
conflict which threatened international pe:tcc and 
security. It was further contcndcd that the Security 
Council should only adopt decisions regarding actions 
for the m:lintcnancc of ~~c:lcc anti security after all 
aspects of the cast, including the question of the 
financing and the duration of the operation. were taken 
into account. On the other hand, it was maintained 
that the Security Council was not the only United 
Nations body which could initiate action to maintain 
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international peace and security, and the view was 

expressed that the assessment of the costs of the 
observation mission was the prcrogntivc of the 
General Assembly. The adopted resolution gave the 
Secrctury-General a mandate to establish the ob- 

servation mission, and noted that the parties had 
agreed to defray the costs for :l limited time.] 

At the 1037th meeting on 10 June 1963, the Security 
Council had bcforc it :I letter w dated 8 June 1963 
from the rcprcscntativc of the USSR requesting that the 
Security Council consider the reports of the Sccrctary- 
Gcncral L32/ on tlcvelopmcnts relating to Ycmcn, 
“since the reports contain proposals concerning pas- 

siblc measures by the United Nations to maintain 
international peace and security, on which, under the 
Charter, decisions arc taken by the Security Council”. 

In his reports on the developments in Yemen, the 
Secretary-General informed the Council that a disen- 
gagement agreement had been re:tcheti by the parties 
concerned and that, pursuant to their rcqucst, he 
would proceed with the organization and dispatch of 
a United Nations observation mission to Yemen. NO 
financial implications for the United Nations wcrc 
envisaged since the two parties principally involved 
had undcrtakcn to defray the costs of the operation 
for nn initial period of two months, and possibly for 
four months, 

At the 1038th meeting, the representative of the USSR 
stated that the dispatch of United Nations observers 
to Yemen affected not only the parties directly con- 
cerned “but the whole problem of United Nations action 
for the maintenance of peace and security”. He further 
stated: 

II . . . the Soviet delcgntion would not object to the 
Security Council-which under the United Nations 
Charter is the only body competent to take decisions 
on action by the Organization for the maintenance 
of international peace and security-deciding that a 
limited number of United Nations observers should 
be sent.. . for a period of two months, as agreed 
between the partics concerned.” 

The representative of Morocco, in submitting a draft 
resolution jointly sponsored with Ghana, considered 
that its first purpose would be “to define the precise 
limits within which the United Nations could lawfully 
take action antI could assume responsibilities in a 
dispute endangering international pcacc and security”. 

At the 1039th meeting on 11 June 1963, the reprc- 
sentativc of the United Kingdom stated that, in his 
view, “this new mission undertaken by our Organi- 
zation is consistent with the peace-keeping duties laid 
upon it by the Charter”. 

After the draft resolution had been adopted,= the 
representative of the United States dcclurcd his undcr- 
standing that with regard to the duration of the obser- 
vation oper:ltion. thcrc was no time limitation upon it, 
and the reference to two months had arisen only 
bcccausc the parties had agreed to defray thecosts for 
two months, “but without prejudice to the manner of 

!?.!/ S/5320. O.k., 18th year, Suppl. for April-June l’)b:l. 1’. 51. 

132/ S/5290. 5, pp. 33-34; S/5321.1t+., ,,p. 46-48; S/5323.+. 

pp. 48-W; S/5325, I&.. p. 50. 

w S/5331, @.. ,‘,I. 52-53; see also chapter VIII. p. 208. 

financing thereafter if a longer operation should prove 
to be necessary”. 

The rcprcscntative of the USSIt objected to the fact 
that no specific time limit for the observation mission 
had been indicated in the adopted resolution. His 
delegation was not opposed in principle to the dispatch 
of obscrvcrs to Yemen. llc nddcd: 

“However, this operation, like any other operation 
involving the use of armed forces under the auspices 
of the [Jnitcd Nations, must IK: limited in time.. . . 
On the basis of the Secrct:lry-(;cner:ll’s st:ltemcnts, 
the Soviet dolegation urged that the Council’s dcci- 
sion should clearly specify that the Unitctl Nations 
olaervers were being sent for a period of two 
months. . 

“The question of prolonging the observation mis- 
sion’s stay . . _ should be considered by the Security 
Council after the two months have clapsed, and the 
appropriate decision taken.” 

He further stated: 

“ln deciding to conduct an operation entailing the 
use of armed forces under United Nations nuspiccs, 
by virtue of Articles 43, 48 and 50 of the Charter, 
the Security Council is bound to consider the ques- 
tion of sources of financing as well. In essence the 
Council has already done this, since it reccivedfrom 
the Secretary-General an estimate of the costs 
involved ill the operation and it also heard the 
Secretary-Gcncral’s statemcnt that the maintenance 
of the United Nations observers for a two-month 
period would not entail any financial cxpcnditurc by 
the United Nations. 

n . . . 
t, . . . the Soviet delegation has consistently taken 

and continues to take the view th:lt the Security 
Council, in keeping with the lcttcr and spirit of the 
Charter, should adopt decisions involving action on 
behalf of the IJnited Nations for tho maintcnancc 
of world peace and security only when all aspects 
of the matter, including the m:lteri:d rind fin:tncinl 
conditions for the execution of its decisions, have 
been duly examined.” 

In the opinion of the representative of the Philip- 
pines, this was a unique situation and should not, 
thercforc, be considered as a precedent, t’particularly 
with regard to the assumption that only the Security 
Council can authorize peace-keeping operations or 
that it is the only body that can initiate action to keep 
the peace”. 

The representative of France referred to “the 
manner in which the proposed oper:ltion is to be 
financed” as an important aspect of the problem on 
which, in his opinion, the Security Council was com- 
petent to pronounce itself. He nddcd: 

“Since the financing of this operation is assured 
for a period of two months, the decision of the 
Security Council . . . is valid for that period. More- 
over, WC understand from the information given by 
the Secretary-General that . . . if the observation 
operation undertaken by the United Nations were to 
cxcccd two months, he would inform the Security 
Council of that fact in gvod time. We therefore con- 
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sider that if that proved to be thecase . . . the Coun- 
cil would have to re-examine the problem.” 

The Prcsitlcnt, speaking as the representative of 
Ghana, declared that one of the overriding reasons 
for the draft resolution had been “the need to cm- 
phasize the responsibility of the Security Council in 
the matter of pcacc-keeping in the arca under dis- 
cussion”. He further observed: 

I, . . . lf the observation team had to continue its 
efforts in the area after the two-month period, then 

in our view the Security Council would have to 
approve of further action in the area. 

“The Ghana delegation feels that it is the primary 
responsibility of the Security Council to see that a 
peace-keeping operation takes place. Hut wc feel 
that any position taken by the Council implies some 
financial obligation, and once iI position has been 
taken, then the asscssmcnt of the costs will, of 
course, be the prerogative of the General Assem- 
bly.” 

Part IV 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 25 OF THE CHARTER 

Article 25 

“The Members of the United Nations agree to accept and carry out the deci- 
sions of the Security Council in accordance with the present Charter.” 

NOTE 

After the adoption of resolution S/44269 of 
9 August 1960, the Secretary-General, in order to 
stress the peremptory character of the decisions 
of the Security Council and to draw the attrbntion 
of Member States to their obligations to accept anti 
carry out the decisions of the Council and to join 
in affording mutual assistance in carrying out meas- 
ures decided upon by the Council, on a number 
of occasions referred to or quoted operative para- 
graph 3 of Lhe resolution. in which !\rticl<*s 25 anti 
49 were explicity invoked. 

In some instances, the Secretary-(;enernl cltc*cl 
both Articles’351 with explidt reference to thtb resolu- 
tion of 9 August 19tiO; in other instances, hr, cited 
Article 25,m in some cases by implied reference 

134/ See Case 21. 
!i!Y See: h’ 0 e t vcrbalc dated 3 .kptt!llhrr I’lfAl from the ‘*t‘retary- 

General to thu representmvcof &elg~u”~ (5/448Z/Add.l.O.K.. 15th year. 
Suppl. for July-%pt. l’~60, pp. 13’1-140); statrn\rnt of the %xxwary- 

General *t the ‘r.2Ofh “lcetrng on 13/14 Ikcelrlller IYflO (pllu’“. 74): lcttcr 

datcul 14 Lkcember 1’100 fro111 the .$xretary-Ge”eral addrrssctl to thu 
l’restdent of the Kupuhllc of the Co”go (S/45’)‘,. O.K.. 15th year, Sqq’l. ___- 
for Wt.-l&c. l’%~U, [‘p. lULlU3); “wssage dated H hiarch I’,01 11’oln thv 
Secremry-G.!“eral to the I’resldcllt of rhc I<cpul~llc of the c:o”go 

(I.eopddvllle) (S/4775. doculllc”t I, O.K., 16lh yc!!rL sqy1. for-Jali.z 
March 1YO1, pp. 261-265). 

w ‘Gee. hotc verbale dated LZ February Iuhl fro!]] the Secretaty- . . 
Gelrrral to the representntlve of Eelgiuni (S/4751. d”“l’X I, &It.- 16lh - 
year, SuppI. for&-March 1961. pp. 17%Ii‘)); letter dated 23 l.ehruary 
I’)61 addressed to ull Yates Mertlhers of the Urgatllratlo” hy the .Secrc- 

tat-y-C;e”eral of the I Inltai hatlons (S/4751.m1ex 11I.+, ,111. IHLlS3). 
letter dated 2; I~ebruary I’JOL fro”) the Secretary-Gentral to the t’resl- 

dent of the Kepuhlx of the Co”go (I.eopoldwllv) (S/4752, anoex IV. 
I&., l’p. IW-IHO); note verbaledated 2 March I’)61 from the .~cretary- 

General to the rqxesc”tat,ve of Iielgmm (S/475L/Add.l, docu”~e~~t I. 
Il,ld., pp. IYU-1’13). letter dated L March lYb1 fro111 the Secretary- 

General to the I’resldent of the I<rpubllc of the Lo”go (I.topoldv~lle) 
(S/4752/Add.l, document II.-, 1’1’. 1’,3-lYS); rr,essage dated2 hlnrch 
lY61 addressed to Mr. T’sholllbG through the Speaal Urprt~sentat~vc 
of the Secretary-C&era1 1” the Congo (S/4752/Add.l, docunwnt Ill. 

%., pp. IYS-lQ7). note verbalrdated 8 March I%1 from the Secretary- 

General to the rr,~rel)entat,ve of Helglwll (5/4752/Add.4. docunlent 1. 
I&. iv. ‘Nl-X13): message dattd IL March lY6l from the Secretary- 
General to the l’resldent of the Republic of the Congo (l.eopoldwlle) 
(S/4775, document IV,=.. pp. 26’9-271). second reportof the ,Secretary- 

C&nerd on certa,n steps take” 111 regard to the mple~~~w~rst~on of 
Swxxy Council resolution S/4741 of 21 I-ebruary 1061 (S/4HU7. 

O.K., 16th year, SuppI. for April-June lti(11. pp. 43-48, par.%. 4). 

to operative pnragraph 5 of the resolution of 9 August 
1960, or Article 49,=/ with explicit and implied 
references to the same provision. 

Two othcsr (YISC~ histories 9 inc~luclctl in this part 
have a bearing on the obligation of Member States 
under :\rticles 25 ;tntl 49 ;irising front thta l)artici- 
I);ttiorl of thcbir nrilitary units in thca I‘nitcd Siltions 
I~‘or~c~ in the <‘ongo. 

C:‘,Sf.; 22.1:“‘/ SITIIATlOh’ IN TfIE I~~PIlI3I.IC 01,’ 
Tflf*: C‘( )iiG( 1: In connexlon with the C‘cyloncbse- 
Tunisian joint draft resolution: voted upon and 
adol’tetl on 9 .\ugust 1960 

[Note: In the course of the discussion it was 
maintained that, in view of the peremptory character 
of :\rticlcs 25 and 49, Member States \verc hound 
to inlplumcnt the cleclsions of the Scbcurity (‘ouncil, 
and ;I tlriift resolution to this effect was adol)tcYl. 
To the statements that %lembc:r St:ltes must rc,frain 
from any unilateral action in the (‘ongo, objc%ction 
was nlatle on the ground that th(s Government nf the, 
fl~~public of the Congo hatI the right tn reflllatc~ its 
relations with other States according to its requirc- 
merits.] 

;\t the HH4th meeting on R :1ugust 1960, th(a Secre- 
tary-(;cncral said that th<s <‘hartcr outlined in scaveral 
:\rtivlcs the obligations of ;Ilenlbtsr Statc>s in relation 
tn thcl Organization in ;I sitrl:ktinn sue+ as the current 
nn(’ in the, (‘ongo. IIt, pofntc~tl nut th:it ht. had drawn 
attctitlon to Articles 25 antI 49 in his rcxply to Jlr. 

!?1/ .WC: trlagra~!, dared Y August IWll from the .Sxretary-Lenera 

to the L’rltIac bhn~stcr of thr Kq’uhllc of the Congo (5/4417/Add.J. 
docu”le”t I, z<., 15th yea,‘, Suppl. 101’ July-!,qt. IWl, I’. 57): note 
v~~bale of I H August lUc~U froltl the Secretary-General to the Govern- 

,a,ent of the Kepubl~c of the Congo (S/44 I7/Add.H, annex II. Il,ld., 
,‘I,. 7%7’1). note dnted 1X August 1W1 for convcrsatlon with the tx’pre- 

Se”t*t,“e of (;ha”a (S/4445. annex I, ll&.. pp. ‘)‘J-IOU). 

‘3_A1 %x Cases 22 *nd 23. 

13’Y For texts of relevant statenlents, see: 
Xn4t1, n,eenng: liecrctary-General, pat-as. 22. 23. 

HX5th rrweung: I’ums~a. pars. 70. 1 lrllted States, para. 4Y; 
Xltf,th nleetlng: Argentina, [Clara. 76; tielg~urr~‘. peras. 244. 245; 

Lcuador. pares. 41,. 4’); I’olar~d. para. ‘LHY. United K~ngdorn. paras. 14Y. 

165. 
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Tshomti’s dgmarchew published in his second 
report on the implementation of Security (‘ouncil 
resolutions S/4387 of 14 .July 1960 anti S/4405 of 
22 July 1960. Ile asked whether there could hts :I 
more explicit hnsis for hoping that the Council 
could count on active support from Governments 
directly concerned and for expecting that loc:11 author- 
ities would adjust themselves to the obligations which 
their country had incurred. 

At the 885th meeting on H August 19fXl. the repre- 
sentative of the I’nited States, referring to his 
statement made at the 877th meeting that no natinn 
could arrogate to itself the right to make threats 
of independent action in the C’ongo, observed that 
it became necessary to repeat that word of caution. 

The representative of Tunisia introduced ;I draft 
resolution !A!-! submitted jointly with Ceylon whereby: 

“The Security Council, -- 
n . . . 

“5. Calls upon all Member States, in accordance 
with TTrticles 25 and 49 of the Charter of the 
Ilnited Nations, to accept and carry out the. rl(,ci- 
sions of the Security C’ouncil and to afford mutual 
assistance in carrying out measures decided upon 
by the Counci 1; 

n tt . . . 

At the 886th meeting on R/9 August 1960, tht% rep- 
resentative of l*:cuador stated that full implc~menta- 
tion of the Council’s resolutions seemed to havcl 
been held up hy disregard for the obligations ;~ssumcd 

by Memher Statt%s under the Charter to comply with 
Security Council decisions. I’nder :\rticic 25 of the 
Charter, the decisions of the Security Council were 
binding. Further, Article 49 established the nbliga- 
tion of Members to join in affording mutual assist- 
ance in carrying out the measures decided upon by 
the Council. nhlemher States are legally hound to 
carry nut the decision of the Council; their ohligation 
is therefore far stronger than the nloral obligation 
imposed on thcnl t)y recnn~mendatians of the General 
Assembly.” The representative r:xJ)ressed the hope 
that all Member States would ponder the mandatory 
character of Articles 25 and 49. The mutualco-opera- 
tion required to ImplenIent the C‘ouncil’s resolutions 
consisted not only of material assistance such as 
that heing provided hy those Memher States upon 
which the Secretary-General had called for milttary 
contingents and other facilities. It should also he 
of a moral nature and, in the light of Article 49, 
some Governments should be more sparing in their 
criticism of an operation carried nut in the name of 
all Member States. 

The representative of Argentina nhserved that it 
was part of the obligations of Belgium as a Member 
of the United Nations to co-operate actively with 
the United Nations and to facilitate, as far as pns- 
sible, the implementation of the Council’s decisions. 

The representative of the LJnited Kingdom expressed 
the view that individual Member Governments should 

?i!/ S/4417, O.R., 15fh year, Supyl. for July-S+. 1960. ,‘p. 45-53. 
pra. 6. 

ii!/ S/4424. Same text 8~ reaolurlon S/4426. g. pp. YI-92. 

refrain from anything in the nature of direct inter- 
vention in the dispute even if they might he invited 
by one of the parties so to intervene. They should 
recoil from taking any action with regard to the 
situation in the <‘ongn indq~entiently of the l‘niteti 
h’ations npcrations there. 

‘I’hc reprcscntattve of l\clgium* stated that he in- 
teq)retetl operative paragraph 5 nf the (‘cylnnese- 
Tunisian joint draft resolution to mean that when 
the Security (‘ouncil took up a problem and endeav- 
oured to solve it, it was not in keeping with its digmty 
to allow a hlcnrljcr State to suhstitutcb for the C’ouncil 
and inlposc its own w:ty of thinking. 

.It the 886th nieeting on H/9 .\ugust 19(iO, th(a joint 
draft resolution suhmiltc>ti hv (‘cyinn :inti ‘I’iinisi:i 

was xlnpted. El 

The representative of I)ol:~nd nhjcbcted to the inter- 
pretation of operative paragraph 5 of the resolution 
givcln during the discussion in thcl C’ouncil, which 
tondt~tl to ~~xc~lucl~* bilateral relations which the Gnv- 
crnnlcnt of the C‘ongo nlight fintl it advis:lble to 
develop with any country in the world. The I’nited 
Kations In’nrce was in thtl (Iongo at the reyuuest of 
its Government, which, at the same time, had full 
right to dcvt~lop its relations with any other State 
according to its desires. 

C’ASI*: 22.‘4J/ SJTITA’I’ION TN Ttl1.I REI’I’RL,TC OF 
TIW CONGO: In cnnncxinn with the first report 
of the Secrt~t;lry-(;ener~~l on the implem~ntntinn 
of Security Council resolution S/4387 of 14 July 
1960 and with his secontl reijort on the implr~mcn- 
tatinn of Security Council resolutions S/4387 of 
14 *July 1960 and S/4405 of 22 .July 1960 

[Note: In his first report on the implementation 
of resolution S/4387 of 14 -July 19RO,‘44/ the Secre- 
tary-General tlcfinr~ti the principles basic to the 
operation and composition of the Irniteti Nations 
Force in the Congn, which included the following 
provisions: The F’orce was under the exclusiw cnm- 
mand of the I.nited Nations. vested in the Secretary- 
General under the control of the Organization. The 
mandate granted to the Is’nrce could not he exercised 
within the Congo either in competition with represen- 
tatives of the host Govcrnnlent or in co-operatinn 
with them in any jnint operation; this applied & 
forttori to representatives and military units of 
Governments other than the host Government. To 
all I’nitcd Nations personnel used in the operation 
the basic rules of the Ilnited Nations f&r internnttnnal 
service should be considered as applicable, partic- 
ularly as regards full loyalty to the aims of the 
Organization and ahstention from actions in relation 
to their country of origin which might deprive the 
operation of its internatlnnal character and create 
a situation of dual loyalty. The report was com- 
__--- 

i% ML(Mh meeting: [m-a. 272. S/4416, t&IL. 15th year, Suppl. for 
July-Sept. IYOU. pp. YI-Y2. 

143/ For texts of relevant SIateIllrntl. see: 
WSth rneetrng: L’SSH. para. 111, 113, 114; 

Xtibth ~neenng: France (I’resldent), ,~‘a. 181 : 
RHMtt1 mt’etlng: Gufrlra’, , It-B. 33; list<, pal-a. 81; Secrutary-(;eneraI, 

pat-as. IUY. LIIJ. 

!A!/ S/438Y, O.K., 15th year. Suppl. for July-Sept. 1Y60. ,I& 16-24. 
puraa. 7. 12, 14. 
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porting its troops In its efforts to maintain law and 
order in the entire territory of the Congo, including 
Katanga. The principle of non-intervention, as inter- 
preted by the Secretary-General and applied to the 
operations of the United Nations Force in the Congo, 
had come up against difficulties. The Security Council 
should state that, until such time as the Congolese 
people themselves decided to alter their constitutional 
arrangements, the law and order which the Council 
was pledged to maintain could be none other than 
that embodied in the l.oi fondamentale and as repre- -- 
sentetl by the Central Government of the Republic. 
Only thus could situations be avotded which gave the 
impression that the Central Government was being 
hindered in its efforts to restore law and order, 
sttuations such as the clostng down of airports and 
radio stations%!/ which had been interpreted by the 
Central Government of the Congo as a breach of the 
principle of non-intervention as Llefined by operative 
paragraph 4 of the resolutlon of 9 August 1960. 

The representative of the United Arab Republic* 
observed that the constitutional issue raised in the 
course of the debate was an internal affair of the 
people of the Congo. 

?\t the 906th meeting on 16/17 September 1960, the 
representative of Yugoslavia said that the principle 
of non-intervention by the llnited Nations in the 
internal affairs of the Congo had become a brake 
slowing down any adequate action aimed at imple- 
menting strictly the resolutions of the Security 
Council. This fact had been used to continue the 
outside interference in the internal affairs of the 
Republic of the Congo in most diverse forms, in- 
cluding the continued intervention by the Belgian 
troops, based on the misuse of the principle of the 
right of self-determination. 

The representative of Ceylon introducedw a draft 
resolutionm submitted jotntly with Tunisia, accordtng 
to whtch the Security Council would reaffirm its 
resoluttons of 14 and 22 July and of 9 August and 
urge the Secretary-General to continue to give vigorous 
implementation to them, and call upon all Congolese 
within the Republic of the Congo to seek a speedy 
solutton by peaceful means of all their internal 
conflicts for the unity and integrity of the Congo 
(oper. paras. 1, 2). 

The representative of Tunisia pointed out that 
difficulties within the Congo were serious for inter- 
national peace and security, However, the difficulties 
of a domestic nature were not within the Council’s 
competence but were for the Congolese people to deal 
with. 

The representative of the USSR submitted9 an 
amendment a!! to operative paragraph 1 of the joint 
draft resolution to replace the words “to continue to 
give vigorous implementation to them” by the words 
“to implement them strtctly”; thereafter, to add the 

3 For the staten~ent of the Secretary-General on these matter& 
see chapter 1. Case 27. 

k!/ 906th meeting: pare. tll. 

!!?/ S/45”3, 0.L. 15th year, SuppI. for July-Sept. 1960, pp. 172-173. 

!!%!I YO6th meet**,g: para. 117. 

w S/4524. V.IL. 15th year. Suppl. for July-Sept IYbO pp. 173-174. _ ---~.-~ .-, 

words “permitting no interference in the internal 
affairs of the Republic of the Congo”. 

At the 906th meeting, the USSR amendment was 
rejected’3 by 2 votes in favour and 8 against, with 
1 abstention. 

At the same meeting, the joint draft resolution sub- 
mitted by Ceylon and Tunisia failed of adoption;!% 
there were 8 votes in favour. 2agalnst, with 1 nbsten- 
tlon (one of the negative votes being that of a perma- 
nent member of the Council). 

CASE 14.%‘SITUATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF THE 
CONGO: In connexion with the draft resolution 
submitted by the USSR: voted upon and rejected on 
14 December 1960 

[Note: In connexion with the IISSR draft resolution 
calling upon the Secretary-General to secure the im- 
mediate release of Mr. lumumba and his colleagues 
and to take steps to ensure the resumption of the 
activities of the lawful Government and Parliament 
of the Republic of the Congo, it was contended, on 
the ore hand, that the interpretation of the Secretary- 
General of the prtnciple of non-interventton hy the 
United Nations in the Internal affairs of the Republic 
of the Congo had led to non-intervention by the United 
Nations in the activittes of forces which had used 
violence to prevent the normal operation of the 
country’s lawful organs. It was maintained, on the 
other hand, that a struggle for political leadership 
and a dispute over the legitimacy of government were 
matters within the domestic jurisdiction of the Re- 
public of the Congo, in accordance with Article 2 (7) 
of the Charter. For this reason, the Council could not 
take actions envisaged In the IFSR draft resolution.] 

At the 913th meeting on 7 December 1960, the Secre- 
tary-General stated that it had been after the adoption 
of the first two resolutions that internal conflict had 
given rise to the demands that the Inited Nations 
Force take action against competing political groups 
on the basis of constitutional provisions. The Council 
had not seen fit to modify the original mandate of the 
l:orce and on 9 August it adopted a specific injunction 
reaffirming the prlnclple that the Force should not 
“be used to influence the outcome of any Internal 
conflict, constitutional or otherwise”. The records 
of the Security Council and the General Assembly 
contained abundant references to the emphasis which 
the great majority of Member States had placed on 
this principle. He stated further that it was possible 
to argue in a purely theoretical way that the main- 
tenance of law and order might embrace the enforce- 

&?/ Yo6ch nleeung: pm-a. 153. 
El Ywlth rneetmg: pra. 157. 
9x For texts of relevant stateruents. see: 
013th rneaung: SecretPry-General, pal-as. 16-18.27-31: 
Yl4ch rnemng: Argentrm. pyres. HY. 90: 

Y15th meetmg: Umted Kmgdom, para. 37; Yugoslavlo*, pat-as. 113, 
114, 125, 12b. 131: 

916th meeung: Cameroon*, para. 167: Ecuador. paras. 65-6’1, 71, 74; 
Indonesia*, paras. 116, 117, 119: Italy, paras. 50-52; 

Yl7th meetrng: Ceylon’, paras. 23-26, 28-38, 41;Chms,paras. 13, 14: 
Secretary-Genera1.p~~~ b2-b4; 

918th meeting: France. paras. b3, 69; Poland. paras. 20-24, 30. 40. 
41; Tunls~a. paras. 87, H9. 96; 

919th meeting: Guinea*. pares. 33, 52: Yugodavfa. paras. 127. 131; 
Y2Oth rneetrng: Ceylon, pams. 105-108: Tums~a, para. 139; Secretary- 

General. paras. 73.77. 
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At the 896th meeting on 9/10 September 1960, 
the Secretary-General, referring to news to the effect 
that a national contingent within the llnited Nations 
Force had stated that it wanted to pull out from the 
Force until the t’nited Nations “ceases its flagrant 
interference in internal Congolese affairs”, 152/ re- 
called the following statement ‘m from his first 
report, “as commended” by the Security Council: 

“‘The authority granted to the I’nitcd Kations 
Force cannot he exercised within the Congo etther 
in conlpetition with the representntivcas of the 
host Government or in co-operation with them in 
any Joint operation. I’his naturally applies ;I fortiori 
to representatives and military units of other 
Governments than the host Government.” 

and said: 

!w For 1hc WIthdrawal cd llatlollal conrlrlgenrs frolll the 1’1uted 

Nauons Force I” the Longo on the basis of a d,sagreemrnt w,th the 
m~~trrurr~tmor~ of fhe rr~andare ,of the f,orce. see the statenients of the 

representatives of Yugoslavia* (YlStb ~rweong: para. 146). the United 
Arab ~~ep”bllc* (YlOth uxeung: pares. YZ-93). Indones~r’ (920th rr,eeung: 

para. 9; 931s~ meeung: para. 106). Morocco* (930th meeting: para. 36); 
see also telegram dated 12 Uecerrlber l%rO from rhe I’reslden~ of the 

Rel’uhllc of C;u~nea to rbe I’rrs~dent of the Security C:ounc~l (5/45’J4. 
O.K., 15th year. Sup~for Oct.-UK. IYIIO, p. W) and telegrm dated 
15 I~ebruary t%i rm &-l’rewtm of the Kel’ubllc of the Sudan to the 

Secretary-General (S/4731. U.K.. Ibthyrar.Su~‘l.for Jan.-March lY6t. 
pp. 140-141). 

%/ 5/4.18Y, U.K. 15th year, Sup[A. for July-S+. IYOO. [‘p. 10-24. ___- ~-- 
pal-a. 12. 

!?t! tly note vcrbalr (S/4668 and Add.1, docurlmrt II. U.H., 16th yepr, 

SuppI. for Jan.-March I%l. pp. KII-HI) dated 15 Jam~ry 1961. the 

Secretary-General Informed the I’er~r~anent Kepresrntatlve of hlorocco 
that Ire bad received nonflcarlon to the effect rbar rhe c:omr~~ar~dmt of 

the Moroccan brlgnde III the I’mted Nations Force had received *nstruc- 
boons front his Govermllerlf as a result ofwhlcb the brigade would cease 

to l)erform Ifs functmns during the perrod from 31 Januery 1Ybl urml 
its departure. If ttns meant that frortl 31 Janumy uml Its repatrratlon 

the Moroccarl contlllgent would remain in tbe(:ongo, wtbdrawn from the 
I’mted Nntlons 0mmrend. the s~fuauon would be wry serious: 

‘The hlorocca~~ troops are at preserlt 111 the Congo and can renmm 

there only as an integral part of the 1:mred Niarmns I:orce. under the 
orders of rlw I ‘JlltL+1 Natloos Cor~mimd and under the responslblllty 

of rhc Ih~~red Nations. If they are wltbdrawn from that Gmmmr~d and 
from the respons~tnl~ty of the llnited NatIons. as tbc instructions 

trarmr!lltted 10 them would amear to md~cete, they would bnve fo Lnz 
regarded as forrlgn troops present I” the terntory of the Congo without 

the consera of the Congolese tiovrrnrnent.’ 
In v)ew of this, the ,Secretary-General requested rhat mstructions be 

given rhat tbr hloroccan contmgent. as long as It was present 111 the 
Congo. should renmn 811 integral part of the lhuted Nmons Force. and 

should assun,c and pm-form all duties assigned to it by the Comrmnder 
rrf the Force. 

By letter dated I February 1Y61 (S/4668 and Add.1. documenr 111, 
@., p. Ml), the l’ermonent Kepresentauve of Morocco mforrmd the 

Secretary-General that from 31 January 1Y61 untrl them repatriation. 
the Moroccan troops would remain under the Umted Natmns flag. Hut 

If called upon to act agamst rhew conscience, they would feel bound not 

“Were a national contingent to leave the Iinited 
Nations Force. they would have to he regarded 
as foreign troops introduced into the Congo, and 
the Security Council would have to consider their 
continued presence in the Congo, as well as its 
consequences for the t:nited Nations operation, 
in this light.” @/ 

At the 903rd meeting on 15 September 1960, the 
representative of France expressed the view that any 
State which had been asked by the llnited Nations 
to contribute a military contingent to restore order 
and security in the Congo would be failing in its 
obligations towards the (‘nited Nations and the re- 
sponsibilities it had assumed when it had joined the 
Organization “if it were to use that contingent, or 
any other, in the Congo outside the scope of operation 
of the I’nited h’ntions I:orce”. 

to apply ally declslorls corlrrary to the merest8 of the Congo and of 

legahty. 

Hy telegrartl (S/475R/Add.4, g., pp. 220-212) dated 5 hlarch IYOI, 

the Secrerary-General. referrlng to the threat of the use of force by 
the ANC soldlcrs fo ccmpel evacuation of the Sudanese unltn of the 

Umted Natmns Force from Metadl, drew the attention of the Prrstdent 
of the Kepubl~ of tbr Congo to the followmg two pants: 

.Ftrst. llruted hatlona. under the .Secmty Council mandate, wsf 
keep complete freedom of declslorl as regards the deployment of 
national contingents rn performance of the llmted Natmns operauon 

III the exercise of Its responalbillty the plncemenr of speclflc con- 

tlngenrs ~111, of course, always tK: made wtb due regard to all the 
pertlnerlt arcumstances. I am bauml to conmder unacceptable any 
sttelllpt by force or otherwIse to ~nfluer~ce ONtiC 111 this respcr. 

lrxlludlng the setting of condltmns as to the selection of umts for 
Matadl. ‘Ilw forced wrhdrawal of the Sudanese detachment from 

Malatadl today cannot be mterpreted as derogating from ttns pomr~on 

of prmaple. 

‘.Secondly, the presence of the I!ruted Natmns P’orce III Matad~ IS a 
vltal condltlolr for the car.ymg out of the Umted Nations operotlor. m 

the Gmgo, cspecmlly for the prevemon of cowl war and the halting 

of mllltary operations, for whlcb. as you know. the Security Council 
resolution autbonLes the we of force. if mcessary. 111 the lasr resort. 

ThlS palm Is 1~~2sSarlly SUb]cCt, as regards placement of Sp’ClflC 

cormngents, to the pr~nclples lald down in the prewdlng paragraph 
1” the mple~nentatmn of which the I’nlred Nauons. on Its own 

responmbllity. takes Into account all factors essentml for the 

fulfllment of the task of the Force.’ (See also letter of 8 March 1Y61 
from the Secretary-Gxeral co the I’resldent of the Kepublx of the 

chngo (S/4775. document 1, IL&.. pp. 262-265).) 

In a message (S/4775, docurtwnt tV,w.. pp. ZbY-271) dated 12 March 
1961 to the President of the Hepubllc of the Congo. in comexlon with the 

mcldenta at Matad), the Secretmy-General stated that the SILO, con+ 
position and deployment of the Umted Natrms Force could not 

‘be subordinated to the ~111 of any one Covernt~mt. be it a con- 
tnburmg Government or a hosr Government. If the I Jmted Natlons 

orgamres the Force. the Force must remam exclumvely under the 
corrm~erld of !he I:mted Natmns,, guided by the judgement of the 

rr~~lnaty comnmd of me ll~ted Narlons as to whet IS necessary for 
the m~sslon of the Force in order to enable It to fulfll ns purpose 

as Jointly endorsed by all Govermenls concerned. ‘Ihls 1!mst be 
accepted by the Gongolese Governmwx. 

Part V 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER VIII OF THE CHARTER 

Article 52 

“1. Nothing in the present Charter precludes the existence of regional 
arrangements or agencies for dealing with such matters relating to the main- 
tenance of international peace and security as are appropriate for regional 
actions, provided that such arrangements or agencies and their activities 
are consistent with the Purposes and Principles of the Ilnited Nations. 
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“2. The Members of the lJnited Nations entering into such arrangements 
or constituting such agencies shall make every effort to achieve pacific set- 
tlement of local disputes through such regional arrangements or by such 
regional agencies before referring them to the Security Council. 
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“3. The Security Council shall encourage the development of pacific set- 
tlement of local ciisputes through such regional arrangements or by such 
regional agencies either on the initiative of the states concerned or by refer- 
ence from the Security Council. 

“4. This Article in no way impairs the application of Articles 34 and 35.” 

Article 53 

“1. The Security Council shall, where appropriate, utilize such regional 
arrangements or agencies for clnforcemthnt action under its authority. I3ut no 
enforcement action shall be taken under regional arrangements or by regional 
agencies without the authorization of the Security C’ouncil, with the oxccption 
of me:tsures against any enemy state, as defined in paragraph 2 of this Article, 
provided for pursuant to Article 107 or in regional arrangements directed against 
renewal of aggressive policy on the lxtrt of any such state, until such time 
as the Organization may, on request of the Governments concerned. be charged 
with the responsibility for preventing further aggression by such a state. 

“2. The term enemy state as used in paragraph 1 of this Article applies 
to any state which during the Second World \5’ar has been an enemy of any 
signatory of the present Charter.” 

Article 54 

“The Security Council shall at all times be kept fully informed of activities 
undertaken or in contemplation under regional arrangements or by regional 
agencies for the maintenance of international peace and security.” 

NOTE 

In consequence of the obligation placed by the 
Charter upon Members cf the Ilnited Nations and 
upon regional arrangements or agencies, the attention 
of the Security Council has been drawn during the 
period from 1959 to 1963 to the following conrmuni- 
cations, which h:ive been circulated by the Secretary- 
General to the representatives of the Council, but 
have not been included in the provisional agr:nd:l: 

1. Communications from the Chairman of the Council 
of the Organization of American States 

Dated G May 1963: transmitting the text of 
a cable sent to the Governments of Ilaiti 
and the I)ominicnn Hepuhlir from the Council 
of the 0rg:miz:ltion of Amtbrican Stutcs. 
serving provisionally as Organ of Consulta- 
tion. W 

Dated 7 May 1963: communicating the reply 
of the President of the Dominican 11epuhlic 
to the cable sent to him on 6 May 1963.w 

2. Communications from the Chairman of the Inter- 
American Peace Committee 

(i) Dated 31 May 1960: transmitting a report 
on the case presented by Ecuador and a 
special report on the relationship hetwcen 
violations of human rights or the non-excr- 
cise of representative democracy and the 

‘3 S/53@% O.k. 18th year, SuppI. for Ap”I-lune I%3 pp. 3’3-40. A 
Ia s/uoY. fi.. p. 43. 

(ii) 

(iii; 

political tensions that affect the peace of 
the hemisphere w . 

Dated 10 June 1960: transmitting report of 
the Inter-American Pe:ice Committee on the 
case presented by the Government of Vene- 
zuela, as well as a statement made on that 
date regarding the Conlmittee’s current ac- 
tivities. E!/ 

1)ated 30 October 1963: transmitting report 
of the Inter-American Peace Committee on 
tcrnrination of the activities of the fionduras- 
Nicaragua Mixed Commission.‘5’,/ 

3. Communicntions from thfl Srcretary-General of 

thra Organization of American Stntes 

(i) I)ated 2 May 1959: transmitting resolutions 
adopted on 28 and 30 April by the Council 
of the (Wgantz~tion of American States 
in response to a request by the Govern- 
nlent of Panama W . 

(ii) Dated 14 May 1959: transmitting resolution 
adopted on 2 May by the Council of the 
Organization of American States in re- 
spnnse to a request by the Government 
of Panama y  . 

(iii) Dated 23 June 1959: transmitting a resolu- 
tion adopted on 4 June by the Council of 

w s/4333. 
Lw s/4337. 

‘L2Y s/5452. 

lK?i!/ S/4184. 

!!L!J S/4188. 
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w 

the Organization of American States in 
response to a request by the Government 
of Nicaragua. W 

Dated 30 July 1959: transmitting a resolu- 
tion adopted on 29 July by the Council of 
the Organization of American States in 
connexion with the case submitted by the 
Government of Nicaragua, together with 
copies of reports on the matter.l03/ 

I>:ited 11 *July 1960: transmitting resolution 
approved on 8 July by the Council of the 
Organization of American States in re- 
sponse to the request of Venezue1a.w 

lInted 18 July 1960: transmitting resolution 
approved by the Council of the <)rganiza- 
tion of American States on 18 July in 
response to the request of the Govern- 
ment of Peru lL!?W . 

(vii) Dated 9 August 1960: transmitting resolu- 
tions adopted by the Council of the Orga- 
nization of American States regarding the 
agenda of the Seventh Meeting of Consul- 
tation of Ministers of Foreign Affa1rs.u 

(viii) 

(ix) 

(Jo 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

1Eif S/41’M 

Dated 26 August 1960: transmitting the 
Final :\ct of the Sixth Meeting of Consul- 
LItion of Ministers of Foreign Affairs 
serving as Organ of Consultation in ap- 
plication of the Inter-American Treaty of 
11eciprocal Assistance (relating to the 
Venezuelan complaint against the Domi- 
nican Republic). W 

Dated 29 August 1960: transmitting the 
Final Act of the Seventh Meeting of Con- 
sultation of Ministers of l:orcign Affairs, 
containing the Declaration of San Jose.‘h”/ 

Dated 7 November 1960: transmitting 
information concerning the establishment 
of a Committee of Good Offices regarding 
the Cuban complaint of 11 July 1960.‘* 

Dated 6 January 1961: transmitting resolu- 
tion adopted on 4 ,January by the Council 
of the Organization of American States. L?!/ 

Dated 24 January 1961: transmitting copy 
of a note dated 19 ,January 1961 from the 
Interim Representative of the llnited States 
on the Council of the Organization of 
American States w . . 

Dated 11 December 1961: transmitting 
the Organization of American States 
resolution of 4 December 1961 convoking 
a Meeting of Consultation of Ministers 

lG?f s/rzon. 

!!?!/ S/4397, O.K. 15th year, SuppI. for July-s 1Y60, pp. 30-31. 

165/ S/439Y. c., pp. 31-32. 

w s/4471. c. pp. 124-125. 

!.!a s/4470. 

‘cc!/ S/448U. 

L!?Y S/455Y, O.K., 15th year, suppl. far Oct.-kc. 1960. pp. 53-57. 

EL!/ S/4628. 

(xiv) 

(xv) 

(Xvi) 

(Xvii) 

(xviii) 

of Foreign Affairs in response to a re- 
quest by Colombia.‘7’/ 

Dated 29 December 1961: transmitting 
the Organization of American States 
Council resolution of 22 December set- 
ting 22 January 1962 as the date of the 
Eighth Meeting of Consultation of Ministers 
of Foreign Affairs at Punta de1 Este, 
IJruguay. 173/ 

Dated 8 January 1962: transmitting the 
text of the resolution adopted on 4 January 
by the Council of the Organization of 
American States, together with the reports 
submitted by its Special Committee and 
sub-committee relating to developments 
in the Dominican Republic . !% 

Dated 31 January 1962: transmitting the 
Final Act of the Eighth Meeting of Con- 
sultation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs, 
held at Punta de1 Kste, Uruguay, from 
22 to 31 January 1962.w 

Dated 23 October 1962: transmitting a 
resolution adopted the same day by the 
Council of the Organization of American 
States serving provisionally as Organ of 
Consultation, concerning the presence of 
“missiles and other weapons with . . . 
offensive capability” in Cuba. w 

Dated 29 October 1962: transmitting notes 
from the Governments of Argentina, Co- 
lombia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Repub- 
lit, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Panama 
and the United States regarding collective 
action under the Inter-American Treatyof 
Reciprocal Assistance. 3 

(xix) Dated 8 November 1962: transmitting a 
resolution adopted on 5 November by the 
Council of the Organization of American 
States and a note from the Government 
of Nicaragua regarding collective action 
in the defence of the hemisphere.3 

(xx) Dated 14 November 1962: transmitting 

(xxi) 

reports from Argentina, Ii1 Salvador, the 
lJnited States and Venezuela and a note 
from the llnited States, Argentina and the 
Dominican Republic concerning collective 
action 17v/ . 
Dated 13 December 1962: transmitting a 
report from the delegation of the United 
States and a note of the delegations of the 
LJnited States, Argenttna and the Dominican 
Republic, relating to the implementation 
of the Organtzation of American States 
resolution of 23 October 1962. !!!/ 

m S/5036. O.K.. 16th year, Suppl. for Oct.-Dec. 1Ybl. m. 213-214. 

w s/5049. 

174/ s/5130. 

175/ S/5075, O.K., 17th year. Suppl. for Jan.-March 1962. pp. 63-78. 

176/ S/5193. O.K., 17th year. Sq’pl. for Ckte-Dec. lY62. pp. 161-163. 

cu s/s2m. 

w S/5206. O.K., 17th year. Suppl. for Oct.-Dec. 1962. pp. 173-174. 
179/ S/5208. 

171/ s/4647. w S/5217. 
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(xxii) Dated 28 April 1963: transmitting resolu- 
tion approved by the Council of the Organi- 
zation of American States on 28 April 
1963 convoking a meeting on the applica- 
tion of the Inter-American Treaty of 
Reciprocal Assistance. 9 

(xxiii) Dated 3 May 1963: transmitting certain 
documents relating to the resolution 
adopted on 28 April 1963 by the Council 
of the Organization of American States 
servtng provisionally as Organ of Consul- 
tation in application of the Inter-American 
Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance. IL!!?/ 

Dated 8 May 1963: transmitting a resolution 
adopted by the Council of the Organization 
of American States serving provisionally 
as Organ of Consultation.!!!?/ 

(xxv) Dated 18 July 1963: transmitting the resolu- 
tion on the situ&ion between the Dominican 
Republic and Ilaiti adopted by the Council 
of the Organization of American States 
acting provisionally as Organ of Consul- 
tation at its meeting held on 16 July, 
together with the first and second reports 
of the Committee appointed In accordance 
with the resolution adopted on 28 April 
April 1963. !!?!/ 

(=d) 

(xxvii) 

(xxviii) 

NW 

NW 

Dated 6 August 1963: transmitting the 
resolution adopted by the Council of the 
Organization of American States acting 
provisionally as Organ of Consultation, at 
its meeting held on 6 August 1963. 9 

Dated 16 August 1963: transmitting reso- 
lution approved by the Council of the 
Organization of American States serving 
provisionally as Organ of Consultation at 
its meeting on 15 August 1963 in connexion 
with the situation between the Dominican 
Republic and Ilaitl. %f 

Dated 21 August 1963: transmitting in- 
formation concerning the situation between 
Haiti and the Dominican Republic. !E/ 

Dated 22 August 1963: transmitting the 
preliminary report of the Special Com- 
mittee of the Council of the Organization 
of American States serving provisionally 
as Organ of Consultation pursuant to the 
provisions of the resolution approved on 
28 April 1963.@.!/ 

Dated 3 September 1963: transmitting the 
text of the message received from the 
Government of Haiti concerning the situa- 
tion between IIaiti and the Dominican Re- 
public. @f 

181/ S/5301, O.K.. lath year. SUppl. for April-June 196% pp. 37-38. 
182/ S/530?. 
@iv s/5312. 

s S/5373. O.K., Ia& YW. Suppl. for July-Sap. IV&?, pp. 20-53. 

Lw S/5387. G. p. 73. 

w S/539Y. 9, p. m. 
E/ s/5390.*. p. 82. 

L!w s/$404. *. pp. 139-14s. 

@i!/ S/5(13. h&,, pp. 157-158. 

@xxi) Dated 23 September 1963: transmitting 
the texts of cables sent to the Governments 
of llaiti and the Dominican Republic. E!!/ 

(xxxii) Dated 4 Ijecemher 1963: transmittingcopy 
of the resolution adopted by the Council 
of the Organization of :imerican States 
at its extraordinary meeting, held on 3 
December 1963, on the convocation of the 
Organ of Consultation, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Inter-American Treaty 
of Reciprocal Assistance. Bf 

4. Communications from States parties to disputes 
or situations 

(1) Dated 15 July 1960: IJnited States, transmit- 
ting text of a memorandum submitted to the 
Inter-American Peace Committee entitled 
“l’rovocative actions by the Government of 
Cuba against the [‘nited States which have 
served to increase tensions in the Caribbean 
arca”.Lyz/ 

(ii) Dated 26 November 1960: Cuba, regarding 
letter of 7 Novemher 1960 from the Secretary- 
General of the OAS.L’)3/ 

In addition to circulating these communications to 
the representatives of the Counctl, it has heen the 
practice to include summary accounts of them in 
the annual reports of the Security Council to the 
General Assemb1y.w 

CASE 24.w COMPI.AINT BY C1iR.A (1,ET’l’E:R 
OF 11 JUI,Y 1960): In connexion with the joint draft 
resolution suhmitted by Argentina and Ecuador 
and the IISSR amendments thereto: the anlendments 
voted upon and rejected on 19 ,July 1960, the joint 
draft resolution voted upon and adopted on 19 July 
1960 

[Note: During the debate, it was contended that, 
under Article 52 of the Charter, membership in a 
regional organization entailed rights which were 
optional rather than exclusive in character. Conse- 
quently, the request of a Member of the Ilnited Nnttons 
that the Security Council consider a question hrought 
by It before the Council had not heen invalidated he- 

tE!/ s/5431, lg.. p. 190. 

l(cL/ S/5477, O.K.. ltith year. So@ for Oct.-Dec. 1903, pp. 107-108. - 
EL/ S/4388. 

L93/ S/456& O.K., IStb year. Sup@. for Oct.-k. lY60. pp. SY-05. 

% See l<epx-t of the .Smmty Counclt to the Ckvwral Assembly, 
1’958-1954 (C;AOK, 14th Session. Suppl. No. 2). ,‘. 34: Keport of Ihe ~.-. -- 
Security COUIICI~ to the Genersl Assembly, IY5Y-IV60 (GAOK, 15th 

~sslon. Suppl, No. L), p. 38; Keport of the Security Council 10 the 

Cenersl ALsembly, IYOO-1961 (c;AOt<, IOr~Srss~or~. Su~yl. No. Z), 
pp. 55-56. kport of the Security Cour~ctl CO the Ckneral Assembly, 
lY61-1Y62 (GACJR, 17th Sesslorl. Suppl. No. 2). ,L 77; Iteport of the 

Securtty Council to Ihe (;eneral Assembly, IY62-IYh3 (GAOH. 18th Ses- -~ 
slon. Suypl. No. Z), pp. S-6, 15-16. I& 

lu5/ For texts of relevant statements. see: 
874th meeur~g: l’resldent (Ecuador), paras. 152-156: Argendca. 

paras. 134-136; Cuba*. pams. b-11; Umted Stntes. pares. Y7-102; 
875th meeting: Ceylon. parts. 2Y-32; Italy. paras. h-10; Poland. 

paras. 55-58. 60; United Kingdom. para. 63; 

876th rneeung: 1JS.W. paras. 77-85. 92-95. Y7-102, 105-107. 
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cause of the memhershlp of that Member in a regional 
body. On the other hand, it was maintained that it was 
juridically correct to solve through regional agencies 
those disputes which could be dealt with by regional 
action and only when such efforts failed would it he 
necessary to submit them to the Security Council.] 

At the 874th meeting on 18 July 1960, the repre- 
sentative of Cuba* stated that the right of a State which 
was a Member of the Ilnited Nations to have recourse 
to the Security Council could not be questioned. He- 
glonal arrangements made under the terms of Article 
52 of the Charter entailed rights which were optional 
rather than exclusive in character, and Memher States 
could exercise whichever of those rights they chose. 
Cuba. therefore, was entirely within its rights in 
coming to the Security Council, and those whoinvoked 
Article 52 (2) of the Charter to support the non- 
juridical argument that “the cases which States 
members of the Organization of American States 
bring before the Security Council should be submitted 
to that Organization”, ignored paragraph 4 of that 
Article, which stated that it “. . . in no way impairs 
the application of Articles 34 and 35”. It was evident, 
therefore, that any American State which was a 
Member of the Iinited Nations could choose between 
recourse to the Security Council or recourse to the 
Organization of American States in the event of a 
dispute or a situation. Otherwise, one was hound to 
reach the conclusion that the American States, upon 
formlng a regional agency, had renounced their rights 
under the Charter. There could, however, he noques- 
tion that what they had done “was to supplement their 
rights under the Ilnlted Nations Charter with those 
which they enjoy under the reglonal agency”. In sup- 
port of this view he cited references made hy the 
representatives of Ecuador and Uruguay concerning 
the case of Guatemala during the general debate 
which took place at the ninth session of the General 
Assembly in Septemher and October 1954.w 

The representative of the I!nlted States held the 
view that under the Inter-American Treaty of He- 
clprocal Assistance and the Charter of the Organl- 
zation of American States, the American Republics 
had contracted to resolve their international dlffer- 
ences with any other American State first of all 
through the Organization of American States. The 
causes of international tensions in the Caribbean had 
been under consideration by the Inter-American 
Peace Committee since the meeting of American 
Foreign Ministers in Santiago, Chile, in August 1959. 
The Council of the Organization of American States 
was currently meeting and was expected to call for a 
Foreign Ministers’ meeting shortly. In these circum- 
stances, the Council should take no action on the 
Cuban complaint, at least until the discussion by the 
Organization of American States had been completed. 
“The point is that it makes sense-and the Charter 
so indicates-to go to the regional organization 
first and to the United Nations as a place of last 
resort. There is no question . . . of replacing the 
United Nations.” 

i!!?/ GAOH. 9th Session. Plenary Meerlngs, 4818~ meeting, paras. 15, 
IfI. 

At the same meeting, the representatives of Argen- 
tina and Ecuador submitted a draft resolutionm 
under which: 

“The Security Council, 
R . . . 

“Taking into account the provisions of Articles 
24, 33, 34, 35, 36, 52 and 103 of the Charter of the 
United Nations, 

“Taking into account also articles 20 and 102 of 
the Charter of the Organization of American States 
of which both Cuba and the United States of America 
are members, 

n . . . 

“Noting that this situation is under consideration 
by the Organization of American States, 

“1. Decides to adjourn the consideration of this 
question pending the receipt of a report from the 
Organization of American States; 

“2. Invites the members of the Organization of 
American States to lend their assistance towards 
the achievement of a peaceful solution of the 
present situation in accordance with the purposes 
and principles of the Charter of the I:nited Nations.” 

In introducing this draft resolution, the represen- 
tative of Argentina noted that it had heen debated 
whether countries belonging to the 0rganiz;ition of 
American States, a regional agency recognized under 
Article 52 of the Charter of the United Nations, were 
entitled to bring a dispute with another American 
State before the Security Council or should first have 
recourse to the regional machinery. Ile suggested 
that the Security Council could agree on the practical 
proposition that, since the regional organization had 
already taken cognizance of the matter, it was desir- 
able to await the results of its action and ascertain 
its point of view. The proposal to adjourn considera- 
tion of the question pending a report of the Organlza- 
tton of American States was not designed to deny the 
Council’s competence in the matter or even to settle 
the legal question of which organization should act 
first. Instead, what was suggested was a “noting” of 
the concrete circumstance that the regional organl- 
zation was dealing with the question and a recognl- 
tlon of the fact that, for a hetter evaluation of the 
issues, it would be useful if the Council had before it 
the considerations at which the regional organization 
might arrive. Such preliminary measures, however, 
could not prevent the Council from making pre- 
cautionary provisions to ensure that the existing 
situation did not deteriorate hefore the report of the 
Organization of American States was transmitted to it. 

The President, speaking as the representative of 
Ecuador , maintained that it was juridically correct 
and politically advisable to try solving through re- 
gional bodies those disputes which could be dealt 
with by regional action. Moreover, there were certain 
problems for which regional action might be the best 
remedy “in that their submission to a world forum 
may result in complicating them”. The Charter had 

1y7/ s/43% Same text as s/4395, O.K.. 15th ~~~~. SuppI. for J$L -.- 
Sept. !Y6#, pp. 29-30. 
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made it clear that regional organizations in no way 
detracted from the powers of the Security Council as 

_ the supreme body responsible for the maintenance of 
international peace and security. That body, however, 
was also required to encourage the development of 
pacific settlement of local disputes through regional 
arrangements or agencies, which meant that when 
there was a case appropriate for regional action the 
Council should recommend that course, or at any 
rate seek a report from the regional body concerned 
before taking any decision itself. “Acting in this way, 
the Council, far from relinquishing its competence, 
is in fact exercising it.” In the light of these con- 
siderations, it was clear that the provisions of the 
Charter regarding regional arrangements and agencies 
and the legal obligations assumed by States in estab- 
lishing regional agencies 

“in no way invalidate the rights of these States to 
appeal to the Security Council if they consider that 
the defence of their rights and interests so re- 
quires, or that a specific situation or dispute, 
although appropriate for regional action, might 
endanger international peace and security. Any 
contrary interpretation would place States members 
of a regional organization in a position of capitis 
diminutio in the IJnited Nations, which would be 
both deplorable and legally improper.” 

At the 875th meeting on 18 July 1960. the repre- 
sentative of Italy stated that the situation existing 
between Cuba and the United States which was being 
considered by the Organization of American States 
should be dealt with within that sphere. Since the 
Inter-American Commission on Methods for the 
Peaceful Solution of Conflicts was seized already of 
the matter, the Security Council should await the 
report of that Commission. Such a procedure was 
envisaged both by the regional arrangements entered 
into by the American States and by Article 54 of the 
United Nations Charter. The Security Council should 
be called in only when other avenues, as provided by 
regional arrangements, had been properly explored. 
By adopting the joint draft resolution, the Council 
would in no way shun its responsibility, but would 
reserve a final pronoucement. if need be, until such 
time as the means for a solution through regional 
arrangements had been explored, in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 52 of the Charter. 

The representative ot Ceylon said that there could 
be no doubt as to the right of the Cuban Government 
to come directly to the Security Council without first 
going to the regional organization; nor could there be 
any doubt that it had the right to choose whether it 
should put its case before the Security Council or 
before the regional body. The Articles of the Charter 
amply supported that contention. Moreover, it must 
be presumed that when the agenda was adopted with- 
out objection, the jurisdiction of the Security Council 
and the right of Cuba were bothadmitted. The purpose 
of the draft resolution submitted by Argentina and 
Ecuador was to make an attempt to employ the peace- 
ful method of negotiation. It was not wrong for the 
Council, in the circumstances, to utilize the Organi- 
zation of American States for that purpose. The pro- 
posal that the Council adjourn further consideration 
of the question could not be interpreted as an attempt 

to deny to Cuba the right to have its case fully dis- 
cussed in the Council. The proposal was made only 
because there existed a forum where an attempt at 
reconciliation should be made with the assurance 
that if no settlement was reached the issue would be 
brought back to the Council for final adjudication. 
Such a meaning was implicit in operative paragraph 1 
of the draft resolution. 

The representative of Poland expressed the view 
that it was for the Council to decide the question 
brought before it by Cuba. The Charter had given it 
clear directives in that respect and, although Ar- 
ticle 52 provided for the use of regional arrangements 
for dealing with such matters as were appropriate for 
regional action, paragraph 4 of that Article contained 
a specific reservation to the effect that such a provi- 
sion in no way impaired the application of Articles 
34 and 35. Besides, Article 34, together with the 
provisions of Article 52, meant that the Security 
Council could consider any case regardless of other 
existing machinery, organization or body outside the 
Ilnited Nations, leaving the choice of the appropriate 
machinery to the party directly concerned. In con- 
clusion the representative stated: 

“It is obvious that the authors ofthecharter found 
it necessary to safeguard the right of all States to 
seek assistance from the [Jnited Nations and its 
organs in situations which in their view might en- 
danger the maintenance of international peace and 
security. n 

The representative of the United Kingdom maintained 
that the procedures which were laid down in the 
Charter of the Organization of American States for 
the peaceful settlement of disputes were in full har- 
mony with Article 33 of the Charter of the United 
Nations, which referred specifically to “resort to 
regional agencies or arrangements” for the solution 
cf disputes. !%!I yuite apart from the legal obligations 
undertaken by Cuba in respect of the Organization of 
American States, it was desirable that regional or- 
ganizations should be given the opportunity to settle 
disputes among their members before resort was had 
to the Security Council or other organs of the IJnited 
Nations. 

At the 876th meeting on 19 July 1960, the represen- 
tative of the USSR stated that those trying to justify 
the proposal to transfer Cuba’s complaint to the 
Organization of American States referred to Article 
52 (2) of the United Nations Charter. That Article 
provided that Members of the IJnited Nations entering 
into regional arrangements should make an effort to 
achieve peaceful settlements of local disputes through 
regional arrangements before referring them to the 
Security Council. But it was not possible to maintain 
that the situation which endangered world peace should 
be considered merely “local disputes” within the 
meaning of Article 52 (2) and, as such, should be 
dealt with by a regional agency. Moreover, Article 
52 expressly stated that the obligation of members of 
regional agencies to make efforts to achieve a settle- 
ment of local disputes within the framework of re- 
gional arrangements before referring them to the 
Security Council in no way impaired the application 
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of Articles 34 and 35 of the Charter. With reference 
to the proposal that the Counctl should adjourn con- 
sideration of the question pending receipt of a report 
from the Organization of American States, the repre- 
sentative observed that the adoption of that proposal 
would mean “a refusal by the Security C’ouncil to 
fulfil its obligation”. The representative stated further 
that (‘uba had raised the question of “aggressive 
action hy the I:nitcd States” in the Security Council 
and had not hrought the matter up in the Organization 
of American States. In the light of this, he asked how 
it could bc said that the Organization of American 
States had begun consideration of the matter. The 
fact was that the Organization of American States 
would decide to consider another matter, not the 
questfon raised by Cuba. The representative suh- 
mitted to the two-Power draft resolution amendments 
to delete the sixth preambular paragraph and op- 
erative paragraph 1. Ile further proposed that in 
operative paragraph 2 the words “Organization of 
American States” should he replaced by “Ilnited 
Nations”. 

‘l’he I!SSR amendments were rejected by 2 votes in 
favour. anti 8 against, with 1 abstention.““/ 

The joint draft resolution submitted by Argentina 
and Kcuador was adopted by 9 votes in favour to none 
against, with 2 abstentions. 200/ 

CASE 25.9 LETTER OF 5SEI’TEMRER 1960 FROM 
THE USSR (ACTION 01: THK OAS RELATING TO 
THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC): In connexion with a 
USSR draft resolution: not put to the vote. In con- 
nexion also with a joint draft resolution submitted by 
Argentina, Ecuador and the United States: voted upon 
and adopted on 9 September 1960 

[Note: During the discussion it was contended that 
the decision of the Organization of American States 
concerning the Dominican Republic constituted en- 
forcement action, and since, under Article 53 of the 
Charter, the Security Council was the only organ em- 
powered to authorize the application of enforcement 
action by a regional agency, approval by the Council 
of that decision was necessary so as to give it legal 
force and render it more effective. On theothcr hand, 
it was maintained that enforcement action would re- 
quire Council authorization only when it involved the 
use of force as provided for in Article 42 of the 
Charter and as no use of force had been contemplated 
ln the Organization of American States decision, no 
authorization of the Council was necessary.] 

At the 893rd meeting on 8 September 1960, the 
representative of the IJSSR stated that his Govern- 
ment regarded as proper the resolution adopted at 
the Meeting of Consultation of Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs of the American States which condemned the 
aggressiT-e actions of the “Trujillo regime” against 

19v/ 876th mesIng: pm-.. 127. 

200/ 87hth mect1ng: *mm. 128. 

201/ For texta of relevant statements. see: 
893rd meenq: Argantm. paras. 2843; Ecuador, per.& 55-67: 

b’rance. parss. 86-90: USSR, ~PX-PS. 18. 22-25: UnIted Kingdom. 
pm-m. 96. V7; IJnlted Scares. paras. 46-51; Venezuela*. pa-as. 76-81; 

894th mreung: President (Italy). ,mres. 44, 45, 47: Ceylon. parss. 3. 
8-20; Poland, paras. 3034; CJSSK. pwas. 55. 70. 74. 

the Republic of Venezuela. “Similarly, the Members 
of the United h‘ations cannot fail to support the deci- 
sion of the Organization of American States as to the 
necessity of taking enforcement action-sanctions- 
against the Government of the Dominican dictator.” 
The application of such enforcement action was fully 
in accord with Articles 39 and41 of the Ilnited Nations 
Charter. Rloreover, Article 53 of the Charter provided 
that the Security Council was “the only organ em- 
powered to authorize the application of enforcement 
action by regional organizations against any State. 
Without authorization from the Security Council, the 
taking of enforcement action by regional agencies 
would be contrary to the Charter of the IJnited 
Nations.” The I:SSR representative submitted a draft 
resolution!!!?/ under which the Security Council, 
being guided by Article 53 of the Charter, would 
approve the rcasolution of the Xleeting of Consultation 
of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the American 
States, dated 20 August 1960. 

At the same meeting, a Jointdraftresolution gwas 
submitted hy Argentina, k:cuador and the Ilnited 
States under which: 

“‘The Security Council. 

“llaving received the report from the Secretary- 
General of the Organization of American States 
transmitting the Final Act of the Sixth Meeting of 
Consultation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the 
American States (S/4476), 

*Dkes note of that report and especially of re- 
solution I approved at the aforesaid Meeting, whereby 
agreement was reached on the application of meas- 
ures regarding the Dominican Republic.” 

In introducing this draft resolution, the represen- 
tative of Argentina observed that the IKSR request 
brought up in the Council for the first time the ques- 
tion of interpretation of Article 53 of the Charter in 
connexion with the steps taken hy regional agencies. 
The request implied that under Article 53 of the 
Charter the Council was competent to approve or 
annul and revise measures taken by the Organization 
of American States. There were weighty reasons to 
support t5e argument that measures taken regionally 
would be subject to Security Council ratification only 
if they called for the use of armed force. In the 
opinion of the Argentine delegation, the decisions 
taken by the Organization of American States were 
fully within its power and, in transmitting that in- 
formation to the Council for its notification, the 
Organization had fulfilled its obligation to the Cruncil. 
What the Council might do was to take note officially 
of what the regional agency had done. 

“This would be a complete demonstration of the 
co-ordination which should exist between the re- 
gional agency and the international Organization. 
It would also constitute one more proof of the 
concern which the world Organization-and espe- 
cially this body, the Security Council-ought to show 
for problems that have a bearing on international 
peace and security in every part of the globe.” 

202/ S/4481/Rev.I. 893rd meeting: para. 25. 

?!&?f S/4484. same t.xt as S/44YI. O.R, 15th year. Suppl. for July- 
sepf. 1960, p. 145. 
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The representative of the United States remarked 
that, in accordance with Article 54 of theCharter, the 
action of the Organization of American States had 
been reported to the Security Council by the Secretary- 
General of that organization on 26 August 1960 so that 
the Security Council, in the words of the resolution, 
would have “full information concerning the measures 
agreed upon in this resolution”. It was significant that 
no member of the Organization of American States 
had sought authorization of the Council under Article 
53 for the steps taken in connexion with that rcsolu- 
tion. In specifically deciding that the resolution should 
he transmitted to the Security (‘ouncil only for its 
full information, the Foreign Llinistcars wt’re clearly 
expressing their view that this action required only 
notification to the I:nited Nations under :1rticlc 54. 
It was, therefore, entirely proper for the Security 
Council. in that instance, to take note of the resolu- 
tion adopted by the Organization of :\mcrican States. 

The representative of I’cuador stated that when the 
Ministers for Foreign Aff:lirs approved the resolution 
concerning the I)ominican Hepuhlic. they authorized 
the Secretary-General of the Organization of American 
States to transmit to the Security Council full infor- 
mation concerning the measures agreed upon. IIe main- 
tained that the resolution of the Meeting of Consultation 
had become effective without authorization from ihe 
Security Council and had already been carried out 
almost in its entirety by nlcmher States of the Orga- 
nization of American States. lie stated further that 
the provisions of the Charter. regarding the Security 
Council’s powers and the competence of regional 
agencies for dealing with matters relating to the 
maintenance of international peace and security as 
were appropriate for regional action, should be con- 
sidered as a whole: 

“for they establish ;I delicate systeni of balances. 
which might he upset hy any attempt to apply ;I 
particular provision in isolation, on thtl basis of 
some oversimplified and literal interpretation 
which failed to take into account the spirit of the 
Charter as a whole anti the cantire machinery 
whereby it operates so f:Lr as the relations between 
i’nited Nations bodies and the regional agencies are 
concerned. 

“In this delicate matter, we think it essential to 
pursue a line of conduct which will protect and 
guarantee the autonomy, the individuality, the 
structure and the proper and effective working of 
regional agencies, so that they may deal with situa- 
tions and disputes which are appropriate for re- 
gional action-provided that there is noundermining 
of the authority of the Security C’ouncil or of the 
Member States’ right to appeal to it whenever they 
consider that the defence of their rights or interests 
requires such an appeal, or that a particular situa- 
tion or dispute. even if appropriate for regional 
action, might endanger international peace and se- 
curity. We thil k that the Security Council should 
not base its decisions in this matter entirely on one 
provision of Article 53. If  we examine this Article 
in the light of the other provisions and of the spirit 
of the Charter, we find that it is far from having the 
clarity which would justify its use in the sense 
indicated both in the Soviet Ilnion’s letter and the 
Soviet draft resolution.” 

Several questions might be asked ahout the scope of 
paragraph 1 of Article 53 for which there had heen 
no categorical reply either in the San Francisco dis- 
cussions, or in the (‘ouncil’s own decisions. or in the 
context of the relevant Chapters of the Charter. It 
was not clear, for example, whether the enforcement 
action for which the Security C’ouncil’s authorization 
W:IS necessary was that which callt~d for the use of 
armed force, ;ls provided for in :\rticle 42. Nor was 
it clear whether the second sentence of Article 53 
applied only to action which ;I regional agency might 
take in a case which the Security Council had en- 
trusted to it from the beginning. Llorcover, the ques- 
tion might be asked whether the Security Council’s 
authorization was necessary only for action which, 
like the use of force, would he in violation of inter- 
national law if it were taken without the Council’s 
authorization, but not for action like the breaking off 
of diplomatic relations which was within the exclusive 
right of a sovereign State. In the light of such ques- 
tions, Article 53 could not, and should not, be used 
to make a regional agency’s action rigidly dependent 
upon authorization by the Security Council. On the 
contrary, the relationship between the Council and 
regional agencies should he so flexible as to permit 
those agencies to take effective :lction for the main- 
tenance of international peace and security according 
to regional conditions and without necessarily hring- 
ing regional problems hefore the world forum. In the 
present case. where the Government concerned opted 
for regional action, the proper course should be 
for the Council to take formal note of the approved 
resolution for the application of certain measures in 
regard to the I)ominican Hepuhlic. 

At the same meeting the representative of Vene- 
zue1;1*, having heen invited to participate in the dis- 
cussion, stated that the scope of the measures pro- 
vid(~d for in the decision of the Organization of 
:\meric:m States did not fall within the concept of 
enforcement :ictinn referred to in ,\rticle 53 of the 
Charter. ‘The authorization of the Council would be 
required only in the case of decisions of regional 
agencies the implementation of which would involve 
the use of force. which was not the case with the 
decision of the American States. The representative 
maintained further that interpretation of Article 53, 
in terms of the 1’SSH draft resolution, would create 
serious nhstacles to the efficient functioning of re- 
gional organizations. since it would imply recognition 
of the need for :,uthoriaatinn by the Security Council 
in order to complete decisions which were valid in 
themselves. On the other hand, the draft resolution of 
Argentina, b:cuador and the I’nited States was morein 
accordance with law. 

‘The representative of France observed that by 
communicating its decision to the Council theorgani- 
zatinn of Anlerican States had acted in conformity 
with Article 54 of the Charter and had followed the 
procedure that had been generally practised by that 
Organization. “However. in the Security Council’s 
fifteen years of activity it has never . . . appeared 
necessary for the Council to take a positive decision 
with regard to communications of that kind.” He 
noted that it was also the first time that Article 53 
had been invoked for the purpose of convening a meet- 
ing and approving a decision taken by another col- 
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lective organization. However, the arguments under- 
lying Article 53 “have been set forth on many 
occasions, and especially in connexion with the ques- 
tion of Guatemala in 1954”.* Nevertheless, though 
the regional organization had a competence recognized 
by the United Nations Charter and should be able to 
exercise it fully, it was impossible to exclude the 
competence of the United Nations by invoking an 
absolute priority for the regional organization. In 
this regard, the Council could not “decide in favour 
of an exclusive regional competence, nor can we say 
that the United Nations is necessarily competent in 
all cases”. It must decide in each particular case 
whether its intervention could in any way promote 
the purposes and principles of the Charter. To accept 
the USSR’s argument would amount to recognizing 
that Article 53 was applicable to the case before the 
Council. However, 

“Neither the United Nations Charter nor the work 
done by this Organization make it possible to es- 
tablish with certainty the scope and content of the 
term ‘enforcement action’ as it should be under- 
stood within the meaning of Arttcle 53 of the 
Charter. 

“Moreover, to attempt to apply Article 53 to this 
case would be self-contradictory, since the provi- 
sion invoked involves the authorization of the Secu- 
rity Council and it is quite clear that this authori- 
zation must be given in advance.” 

At the same meeting, the representative of the 
United Kingdom stated that the Charter did not define 
the term “enforcement action”. The measures which 
were decided upon by the Organization of American 
States with regard to the Dominican Republic were 
acts of policy perfectly within the competence of any 
sovereign State and, therefore, were within the 
competence of the OAS members acting collectively. 
When Article 53 referred to “enforcement action”, 
what must have been contemplated was the exercise 
of force in a manner which would not normally be 
legitimate for any State or group of States except 
under the authority of a Security Council resolution. 
Other pacifying actions under regional arrangements 
as envisaged in Chapter VIII of the Charter which did 
not come into this category had to be brought to the 
attention of the Security Council under Article 54. 
That obligation had been adequately fulfilled by the 
report already made to the Council by the Organiza- 
tion of American States. 

At the 894th meeting on 9 September 1960, the re- 
presentative of Ceylon observed that the Organization 
of American States was a regional agency coming 
legitimately within the provisions of Chapter VIII of 
the Charter and was recognized by its members 
themselves as conforming to the provisions of the 
Charter, It had always followed the procedures 
indicated in Article 54 and kept the Security Council 
informed of action taken or contemplated by the 
organization for the maintenance of international 
peace and security. He stated further that the meas- 

204/ See Kepertolre of the Practice of the Security Council, Supple- 
ment 1952-1955, chapter XII, Case 4. pp. 164-168. 

ures adopted with regard to the Dominican Republic 
did not involve the use of armed force and had heen 
employed not by the Council acting on its own initia- 
tive, but by a regional agency as recognized by 
Article 52 of the Charter. There were valid argu- 
ments to support the view that the enforcement action 
referred to in Article 53 applied to the measures 
enumerated in Article 41 as well as Article 42; how- 
ever, arguments might also be used in support of the 
contention that the enforcement action referred to in 
Article 53 was restricted to the series of measures 
referred to in Article 42, namely measures involving 
the use of armed force. In either case, there was 
great difficulty in the interpretation of Article 53. 
He was of the opinion that Article 53, when referring 
to enforcement action, whether taken by the Security 
Council through the utilization of the regional organi- 
zation or by the regional agency with the auth0rit.y of 
the Security Council, meant hoth kinds of action 
contemplated in Articles 41 and 42. 

The representative stated further that the issue in 
question was to a large extent within the competence 
of the members of the regional group. “The Security 
Council in such cases usually utilizes the regional 
agency and generally is influenced by the views ex- 
pressed by the regional agency. I therefore think that 
we should be guided by their opinion and their advice.” 
Therefore, it might he preferable to accept the view- 
point of Argentina, Ecuador, Venezuela and the United 
States as countries immediately concerned. 

The representative of Poland, while considering 
that a regional organization had the right to deal with 
matters affecting the maintenance of international 
peace and security in the area covered by the regional 
arrrangement, expressed the opinion that the Charter 
gave the ultimate responsibility and rights in that 
respect to the Security Council. The question of the 
relationship between regional arrangements and the 
Security Council in such matters was covered in 
Chapter VIII of the Charter, and particularly in 
Article 53. Although some delegations had expressed 
doubt as to the applicability of Article 53 of the 
Charter to the enforcement action approved by the 
Organization of American States, “no one had ques- 
tioned the ultimate responsibility of the Security 
Council in these matters”. The application of Ar- 
ticle 53 would not limit the rights of the Organization 
of American States any more than they were already 
limited by Chapter VIII, regardless of the decision 
taken by the Security Council on the current issue: 
“The letter and the spirit of Chapter VIII in general, 
and of Article 53 in particular, clearly define the 
duties of the Security Council, which cannot be abro- 
gated or disposed of.” The representative could not 
subscribe to the opinion that the term “enforcement 
action ” referred only to the use of military force. 
“The right to use armed forces in action with respect 
to a threat to the peace is given solely to the Security 
Council, according to the provisions of Chapter VII 
of the Charter.” Nothing in the Charter gave that 
right to any kind of regional arrangement or organi- 
zation. Consequently, the enforcement action referred 
to in Article 53 meant all sanctions short of military 
action. Sanctions or enforcement measures of an 
economic or political character could be initiated by 
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the Security Council itself as provided for in Ar- 
ticle 41 of the Charter or by regional arrangements 
as provided in Article 52. “In the latter case, these 
sanctions-or, as they are called in the Charter, 
enforcement actions-have to have the itpproval of 
the Security Council.” 

The President, speaking as the representative of 
Italy, observed that the Organization of American 
States kept the Security Council fully informed of the 
measures agreed upon. Such a procedure appeared 
to be not only in full conformity with Article 54 of 
the Charter but also. in the case under consideration. 
to be very proper and adequate in order to achieve 
necessary co-ordination between the two organiza- 
tional levels. It ~8s not proper to engage the Council 
in a discussion on the interpretation of Article 53 
since such a discussion should have a wider scope 
than the current one. However, there were doubts as 

to the applicability of Article 59 to the case being 
considered because of the nature of the nleasures 
adopted by the Organization of American States. Thr: 
sphere of applicability of this Article should be con- 
sidered as limited “to those measures which could 
not be legitimately adopted by any State excrspt on 
the basis of a Security Council resolution”. 

The representative of the I’sSIt maintained that 
Article 53 of the Charter provided for the Security 
Council’s utilization of those arrangements or agencies 
for enforccmcnt action :limeti at removing threats to 
the peace and security and. although some reprcLsen- 
tatives h:ld maintained that the me:lsures adopted by 
the Organization of American States were not in the 
nature of enforccrnent action and hence not falling 
within the scope of Article 53 of the Charter, those 
mcaasures were among the nnes enumerated in :1rticle 
41 of the Charter. They were enforcement measures 
not involving the use of armed force, which could be 

employed only by the Security Council in the event of 
threats to the peace. breaches of the peace or :Icts 
of aggression. Arguments that the Organization of 
American States had fulfilled its oblig;ltions under 
Article 54 by keeping the Security Council informed 
were designed to assign to the Security (‘ouncil the 
role of passive ohserver in matters relating to the 
maintenance of international peace and security con- 
trary to the Charter, which conferred on the (‘ouncil 
the primary responsibility for the nlaintcnance of 
international peace and security. ;1pproval, in accord- 
ance with Article 53 of the Charter, hy the Security 
Council of the Organization of American States reso- 
lution of 20 August 1960 would not only give legal 
force to the resolution hut would also render it more 
effective, since the whole I’nited Nations would be 
supporting the decision of the Organization of 
American States aimed at maintaining international 
peace and security. 

At the 695th meeting on 9 September 1960, the draft 
resolution sponsored by Argentina, Ecuador and the 
United States was adopted by 9 votes in favour to none 
against, with 2 abstentions.= The representative of 
the I’SSH stated that he would not press for a vote on 
the USSR draft resolution. ZL!&/ 

205/ 8YSth meeung: pa-s. 18. 

206/ 895th rneetlng: pm-o. IV. 
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CASE: 26.“‘7/ COMI’1.AINT 13Y CUBA (l>ETTEl< Ok 
22 ~~ljl{l;~\ltY 1962): 111 connexion with a request 
from the C;ovcrnrnent 01 Cuba calling for inclusion 
oi the ltenl ln the agenda: voteti upon and not 
adopted 00 27 February 1962 

(NotfA: In a letter‘ E’y dated 22 February 1962, the 
tiovernment of CUIJU StiItcd th;lt, at the instance of 
thcb L;nitcti States, the Organ~zatlon of American 
States h:id :LtlolJtc~d enforccni~~til Iliciisurcs against 
CUba 111 vlul;ition of the L:nltcd Xatlons Char‘tcr in 
gcnihr;il, illltl in particular III viul;itlun 01 Article 53. 
It thcrcby requcstcci that the Sccurlty COLUICI~ adopt 

the nl~‘;isures ncccssary to 1~~1 ;ln c~i tu ttic iniple- 
nlcntatlon of those illegal decksions and thus to pre- 
vent the duvelopment of a situation which could 
endanger international peach and security. In the 
discussion on the adoption of the agcnda,zou/ it was 
contentl~Ld that the question of the rclutionshlp of the 
Security Council to action taken by rcgiunal agencies 
h:tti ;ilready tn!cn lully considered t)y the Council in 
September 1960. llence thcrc was no reason to con- 

s~ricr the issue again.] 

:\t the 991st moctmg on 27 k‘cbruary 1962, the 
representatives of the Lmted Kingdom and Chile 
stated that the Council had given full consideration 
to the issue of the Icgnl relationship between the 
Organization of ~\mcricun States and the Lnited 
Latlons in respect of decisions of the rcg~oual orga- 
nlzatlon when it chscusscd the case UT the l)umimcan 
Republic in September 1960. LI(Il 

The representative of the USSR observed that in 
1960 the issue was raised in relation to action taken 
against the I)ominican Ik!lJUtJk and thus was not the 
same thing as ttic case under discussion. In this 
instance, the decisions of the Organization of Amer- 
ican States were directly at variance with the basic 
provisions of the Charter. Citing the provisions of 
Article 53 of the Charter, the reprctsentativc main- 
tained that the measures recently adopted by the C)AS 
aKdinst Cuba fell within the meaning of Article 41 and 
were thus collective actions by certain States aimed 
at compelling another State, without the use of armed 
force, to follow 3 certain course of action against the 
will of that State. However, the decision in the matte1 
of employmg enforcement mcasuros was the cxclu- 
slvc prcrogutive of the Security Council. I f  the Council 
failed to nullify the unlawful decisions taken against 
Cubit, then in the future similar actions might be 
taken against other countries at a regional meeting, 
usurping the prerogatives of the Security COUtlCil. 

The representative of the United Arab Nepubllc, 
quoting from the introduction to the mnth annual re- 
port of the Secretary-Gcncral on the work of the 
Organization.9 recalled the observations of the 

--- 
207/ For t exts of re1evanr smIelllenL9. see: 
YYlst rrwetq: l’rrsldent (I’n~trd States), ,rtras. Y7-100; Chile, 

pares. lb. 1’): Chm. pare. Yl; Ghana. pare. 24. Ko~na~ua, paras. 78, 
7Y: IJSSH, parss. W-32, 46-48. 52, 5.5-57. lh?lted Arab Kepubk. 
paras. 63. 04; I’mted Kmgdom, [lams. h-l 1; Vene/uela. ,mra. on. 

%!/ S/SUtiO. U.tL, 17rJ!esr, .Suppl. for Jan.-hfnrctl 1’)OL. 1’1’. 82-84. 

5!!/ See chalxer II. ~:ase 7. 

z!l See case 2s. 

211/ GAOH, Ninth SBaslon, Suppl. No. I (A/2663), p. XL 
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Secretary-General on the relationship of regional 
organizations to the United Nations: 

1, . . . the importance of regional arrangements in 
the maintenance of peace is fully recognized in the 
Charter and the appropriate use of such arrange- 
ments is encouraged. But in those crises where 
resort to such arrangements is chosen in the first 
instance, that choice should not be permitted to 
cast nny doubt on the ultimate responsibility of the 
United Nations. Similarly, a policy giving full scope 
to the proper role of regional agencies can and 
should at the same time fully preserve the right of 
a Member nation to a hearing under the Charter.” 

The representative of Venezuela stated that in 1960, 
when the Council had been discussing a decision by 
the Organization of American States to impose sanc- 
tions on the Dominican Republic, his delegation main- 
tained that Council approval was necessary only in 
cases of measures involving the use of force. That 
position had not changed. 

The representative of Romania, noting that Article 
52 provided that activities of regional agencies must 
be consistent “with the Purposes and Principles of 
the United Nations”, stated that Article 53 of the 
Charter explicitly forbade regional agencies to take 
enforcement action, yet that was exactly what the 
Eighth Meeting of Consultation had done by its deci- 
sions, “thus usurping the place of the Security Coun- 
cil and flagrantly violating the provisions of the 
Charter”. 

The representative of China asserted that the Or- 
ganization of American States was fully competent 
under Article 52 of the Charter to deal with regional 
matters relating to the maintenance of international 
peace and security. 

The President, speaking as the representative of 
the United States, declared that the question of Secu- 
rity Council approval of such decisions as those 
taken by the Organization of American States at 
Punta de1 Este was thoroughly discussed in 1960 in 
relation to the case concerning the Dominican Re- 
public, when all the other American States had re- 
jected the contention that those decisions required 
the authorization of the Security Council under Ar- 
ticle 53 of the Charter, and when no member of the 
Organization of American States sought any authori- 
zation of the Council under Article 53 for the steps 
taken in connexion with that resolution. In specifically 
deciding that the resolution should be transmitted to 
the Council only for its full information, the Foreign 
Ministers of the Organization of American States 
were clearly expressing their view that the decisions 
required only notification to the United Nations under 
Article 54. Moreover, in subsequently adopting a re- 
solution by which the Council simply “took note” of 
the decisions which the Organization of American 
States had taken, the Council thereby rejected the 
Soviet contention that decisions of that sort required 
Security Council authorization. Consequently, there 
was no reason to re-open an issue which had been so 
thoroughly considered and so decisively disposed of. 

At the 991st meetingon 27 February 1962,the agenda 
was not adopted. There were 4 votes in favour’, none 
against, with 7 abstentions. 212/ 

212/ YYlat meeting: pra. 144. 

CASE 27.w LETTER OF 8 MARCH 1962FROMTHE 
REPRESENTATIVE OF CUBA CONCERNING THE 
PUNTA DEL ESTE DECISIONS: In connexion with the 
Cuban draft resolution under which the Security 
Council would request the International Court of 
Justice 
Charted, 

in accordance with .\rticle 96 of the 
to give an advisory opinion on certain 

questions resulting from the adoption of certain 
measures by the Organization of American States: 
voted upon and rejected on 23 March 1962 

[Note: During the discussion of the Cuban complaint 
it was contended that the measures adopted at Punta 
de1 Este were unlawful because they were of the nature 
of enforcement action which, under Article 53 of the 
Charter, required the authorization of the Security 
Council. On the other hand, it was argued that the 
action against Cuba was not enforcement action but 
regional action fully within the competence of the 
Organization of American States in connexion with 
which Article 53 could not be invoked. In notifying the 
Council of its decision, the Organization of American 
States had fulfilled its obligation to the Council under 
Article 54.1 

At the 992nd meeting on 14 March 1963, the repre- 
sentative of Cuba* stated that at Punta de1 Este (Uru- 
guay) illegal collective measures were adopted%/ 
against Cuba in violation of regional instruments and 
of the principles of the United Nations Charter, and 
had been implemented without the approval of the 
Security Council, which was required for such meas- 
ures. Under Article 52 of the Charter of the United 
Nations, the Organization of American States was a 
regional agency whose activities had to be consistent 
with the purposes and principles of the Charter, and 
the Security Council was responsible for ensuring 
that those purposes and principles should prevail. At 
the Meeting of Consultation of the Organization of 
American States at Punta de1 Este, 

“not only have resolutions been adopted which are 
in conflict with its principles but also such resolu- 
tions have been and are being implemented and it 
is sought to extend these coercive measures of a 
collective nature to other regions of the world, 
without the approval of the Security Council and in 
direct violation of Article 53 of the Charter”. 

In the case before it, the Security Council was obliged 
to ensure that the principles of the Charter were 
respected by regional agencies. To this end the repre- 
sentative recommended that as a provisional meas- 
ureW the Council suspend the measures adopted 
by the Organization of American States and request 
an advisory opinion of the Internatlpnal Court of 

213/ For texts of relevant slotements. ICC: 
YY2nd meeting: Cuba*, p~ras. 9. 72, 74. 75. 78. 79, 99. IW: 
YY3rd meetmg: USSR. pet-as. 32. 33. 41, 42-53. 150; Unlted States. 

paras. 7’). VI. Y3. Y4.Y’). 100, 102,113. 117-121: 

994th meeting: Chile, parw. 47-53, 61, 64-68, 69. 73. 74; Cuba, 
para. Y; 

995th meeting: China, peral. 20-26: France. paras. 42-60; United 
Kingdom. para*. 15-18: 

996th meeting: Ghana, parae. 72, 74, 75. 88, W; Ireland. pat-as. 54. 
56, 57, 60-6.5; Komanla. paras. 8. 9. 12, 13. 15-23. 26-28; 

997rh meeting: Pre~idant (Venezuela). panr. 15-26: Cuba. paral. 48- 
53: 

Y98th meeting: Ghana, p-as. 78-80; IISSH, pars*. 33.39-45: lln&?d 
States. porn. 69. 

?.!i/ S/5075. O.R. 17th year, SuppL for Jan.-March 1962, up. 63-78. 

215/ See also chapter XI. Care 2. 
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Justice on the legal questions submitted by his 
Government. 

At the 993rd meeting on 15 March 1962, the repre- 
sentative of the USSR stated that enforcement meas- 
ures had been taken by the Organization of American 
States against Cuba, despite the fact that that regional 
organization was not empowered to do so without 
special authorization by the Security Council. The 
decision to exclude Cuba from participation In the 
inter-American system on the ground of incompati- 
bility of its social system and the decisions to cease 
trade with Cuba were nothing else but enforcement 
actions against Cuba. 

The representative pointed out that Article 53 of the 
Charter explicitly stated that “no enforcement action 
shall be taken under regional arrangements or by 
regional agencies without the authorization of the 
Security Council”, and it was precisely that provision 
of the Charter which had been grossly violated by 
the Organization of American States when it hadacted 
without consulting the Security Council. The enforcc- 
ment measures undertaken with regard to Cuba not 
only went beyond the competence of the regional or- 
ganization but were also a gross violation of the 
Charter as a whole, for under Article 52 the activi- 
ties of regional organizations “must be subordinated” 
to the principles of the Charter. 

The representative of the United States, after read- 
ing the texts of the resolutions adopted at Punta de1 
Este, stated that aggression against the Organization 
of American States by the Cuban regime had caused 
its exclusion from the Organization of American 
States. Such “self-exclusion”, caused by Cuba’s ag- 
gressive acts against members of the OAS, was not 
“enforcement action” within the meaning of Article 
53 of the Charter. 

“Security Council ‘authorization’ cannot be re- 
quired for regional action-in this case exclusion 
from participation in a regional organization-as 
to matters which the Security Council itself cannot 
possibly act upon, and which are solely within the 
competence of the regional organization itself.” 

The Organization of American States was a regional 
organization within the meaning of Article 52 (1) of 
the United Nations Charter. The Council could not 
pretend to determine which Government could or 
could not participate in such regional agencies like 
the Organization of American States, the League of 
Arab States, or some future African or Asian re- 
gional agency. The analysis of the nine resolutions 
had revealed nothing resembling a violation of the 
United Nations Charter, and nothing was involved 
which would justify the Council in invoking its Ar- 
ticle 53. The responsibilities of the Organization of 
American States were satisfied when it reported the 
decisions to the Council under Article 54 of the 
Charter. The representative pointed out that on a 
previous occasion,216/ contrary to the USSR conten- 
tions that the resolution had constituted enforcement 
action under Article 53 of the Charter, the Council 
had limited its action to “noting”, not authorizing or - 
approving or disapproving, the action of the Organi- 
zation of American States which had been reported to 
it under Article 54. That decision had been that 
measures even more far-reaching than those before 
--- -_ 

wSeecan25. 

the Council did not involve “enforcement action” 
within the meaning of Article 53, and therefore did 
not require Security Council authorization. 

At the 994th meeting on 16 March 1962, the repre- 
sentative of Cuba observed that Article 52 of the 
Charter conferred upon the Council the task of en- 
suring that regional agencies did not make agree- 
ments or engage in activities that were inconsistent 
with the purposes and principles of the United 
Nations. 

The representative of Chile stated that it was fully 
in accordance with the principles of the Charter for a 
regional organization to adopt measures, and when 
transmitted to the Council these decisions did not 
require an endorsement by the Council, The Council 
should limit itself to taking note of them to the extent 
that they were in conformity with Article 53 of the 
Charter and without prejudice to the Council’s right 
to discuss any aspect of the question. It would be 
most disturbing 

“if a precedent were set for the interference of the 
Security Council, where the five great Powers have 
the right of veto, in the affairs of regional organi- 
zations which are entitled to establish themselves 
by agreement and to impose obligations upon their 
members, in order to advance regional interests or 
the principles which determine the attitude of such 
regional agencies”. 
In the view of the representative, the term “enforce- 

ment action” as used in Article 53 was a major source 
of controversy. Under Articles 41 and 42, t&Charter 
made a distinction between two types of measures: 
those which involved the use of armed force and those 
which did not. Articles 44 and 45 referred explicitly 
to the use of force, while Article 45 related “inter- 
national enforcement action” directly to the employ- 
ment of armed forces. “Undoubtedly, therefore, the 
purpose of Article 53 is to prohibit the ‘use of armed 
force’ -or physical violence-by regional organiza- 
tions, without the autorization of the Security Coun- 
cil, with the single exception of individual or col- 
lective self-defence.” The expulsion of Cuba from 
the inter-American system and the resolution on 
economic relations did not amount to enforcement 
action or the use of force, but fell exclusively within 
the internal jurisdiction of the regional body. Conse- 
quently, it was not appropriate that the Councilshould 
apply to the International Court of Justice for an 
advisory opinion. 

At the 995th meeting on 20 March 1962, the President 
(Venezuela) drew attention to a letter dated 19 March 
1962 from the representative of Cuba, transmitting 
a draft resolutionw whereby the Security Coun- 
cil would request the International Court to give an 
advisory opinion on a number of questions. 

The representative of the United Kingdom ex- 
pressed the view that there was no provision in the 
Charter which would justify a claim that the United 
Nations would assume responsibility for ruling upon 
the membership or qualifications of more limited 
groups. On the question of the interpretation of 
Chapter VIII of the Charter, he pointed out that 

2L7/ S/5095, O.k. 17th year, Sup~l. for Jan-March 1962, pp. 96-97; 
995rh meeting: pars. 3. For the terms of the drdt reaoludon, IY doe 
chapter V111. p. 200. 
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during the Council’s discussion of the I)olnimcan 
case his delegation had maintained that when .\rticle 
53 referred to “enforcement action” it contemplated 
the exercise of force in a manner which would not 
normally be legitimate for any State or group of 
States except under the authority of a Security 
Council resolution. That position remained unchanged. 
Article 54 specified that “activities . . . by regional 
agencies for the maintenance of international peace 
and security” should be reported to the Security 
Council, Taking this Article together with those which 
preceded it, it was clear that such activities included 
any measures falling short of the use of force and. 
therefore, that it was “this Article, and not Article 
53, which is applicable to all measures of this kind”. 

At the some meeting, the representative of China 
stated that thl: Punta de1 I:stc decisions related to 
matters concerning the maintcnancc of intcrnutional 
peace and security appropriate for regional action, 
and were therefore fully consistent with the purposes 
and principles of the Charter. The Punta dcl Este 
meeting was not held at the initiative of the Security 
Council nor would its decisions create obligations for 
Members of the United Nations not belonging to the 
regional organization. Therefore, Article 53 could 
not be made applicable to those decisions. 

The representative of France stated that thcbpowers 
of the Security Council with regard to the decision of 
regional organizations were stated by the Council in 
September 1960 when it discussed the question of the 
Dominican Republic and it might be assumed that that 
position was implicitly confirmed on 27 February 
1962, when the Council decided not to adopt the 
agenda.3 If the Council were now toadopt the Cuhan 
proposal to call for the provisional suspension of 
the decisions taken at Punta de1 Este, that would 
constitute an admission that the action taken at Punta 
de1 Este came within the scope of Article 53 of the 
Charter of the United Nations. In affirming his posi- 
tion of September 1960 in connexion with the Uomini- 
can case, the representative said that his delegation 
considered that Article 53 did not apply and that the 
action taken by the Meeting of Consultation was a 
matter of collective protection justified under Article 
51 of the Charter. The only obligation incumbent upon 
the Organization of American States under Article 54 
of the Charter was to keep the Security Council fully 
informed of activities undertaken or in contemplation 
for the maintenance of lnternatlonal peace and secu- 
rity. 

At the 996th meeting on 21 March 1962, the repre- 
sentative of Romania stated that one of the basic 
obligations undertaken under Article 52 of the Charter 
which related directly to regional organizations was 
the obligation to make every effort to achieve I peace- 
ful settlement of local disputes. While Members were 
required to make every effort on the internationaland 
regional planes to settle conflicts peacefully, the 
United Nations. and in particular the Security Council, 
did nut empower Member States tu apply sanctions 
for that purpose. As a body bearing the “primary 
responsibility” for iI t 1 ernational peace and security, 
the Security Council rcservctl to itself the preroga- 
tives which were necessary if it was to fulfil its 

functions, including those provided for in Article 53 
of the Charter. The resolution under wluch Cuba had 
been excluded from the Organization of American 
States flagrantly violated the provisions of Articles 2 
and 53 of the Charter since it constituted a political 
sanction against a Member State without prior authori- 
zation of the Security Council. The resolution on 
economic relations also involved enforcement action 
which under Article 53 was reserved for the Security 
Council. For these reasons the representative failed 
to see how the resolutions adopted at Punta de1 Este 
could be reconciled with the provisions of Articles 1, 
2, 41, 52, 53 and 103 of the Charter. 

The representative of Ireland stated that the Council 
in deciding the question before it should be careful to 
avoid any conclusion which might appear to undermine 
or to challenge the principle of regional organization. 
The frnmcrs of the Charter clearly realized that the 
role of regional organizations “must always be es- 
sentially a subordirrdte one” and their activities should 
not be allowed to weaken the position or usurp the 
authority of the United Nations. That was why Article 
52 of the Charter required that the activities of 
regional arrangements and agencies must be con- 
sistent with the purposes and principles of the 
Charter. That was also why Article 53 of the Charter 
stipulated that no enforcement action could be taken 
under regional arrangements or by regional agencies 
without the authorization of the Security Council. The 
representative pointed out that. in addition to the 
question concerning the legality of the Punta dcl Este 
decisions. Cuba had raised questions relating to the 
conformity of certain decisions with the principles of 
the United Nations Charter. Ilowever, those questions 
were essentially questions for determination by the 
members of the Organization of American States 
iteself. The Security Council would be invading the 
autonomy of the Organization of American States if 
it were to constitute itself a court of review in 
respect of the Organization’s interpretation of its 
own Charter and to seek the advisory opiniun of the 
International Court of Justice on the Organization’s 
constitutional decisions in that regard. The right to 
determine what States should constitute its member- 
ship was the most elementary right of any regional 
organization and to challenge that right was to chal- 
lenge the principle of regional organization itself. 
The representative stated further that his delegation 
supported the view that the words “enforcement ac- 
tion” in Article 53 were intended to denote the taking 
of armed action or measures of a military or similar 
nature. 

The representative of Ghana was of the opinion that 
the regional organizations as recognizud by the 
Charter had certain authority with reference to 
problems which did not transcend the regional scope 
provided that their activities were in conformity with 
the provisions of the Charter. Mutual relations be- 
tween such organizations and the United Nations 
should be so flexible as to permit them to take 
effective action, wlthin the framework and spirit of 
the Charter, on matters appropriate for regional 
action. However, such flexibility could not be extended 
to the plJillt of undermining the Security Council’s 
authority or of detracting from any Member’s right 
to appeal to the Council if that Member considered a 
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particular situation, even if appropriate for regional 
action, was a threat to international peace and secu- 
rity, or that the defence of its rights or interests in 
the situation required such an appeal. The repre- 
sentative stated further that the meaning of “enforcc- 
ment action” as used in the Charter was wanting in 
clarity. Nor could the scope and content of the term 
be established with certainty from the practice and 
jurisprudence of the organs of the United Nations and, 
moreover, no clear guidance was available on the 
question as to whether or not Security Council authori- 
zation was necessary only for actions involving 
armed force as laid down in Article 42. There still 
remained grounds for reasonable doubt as t.o the 
meaning of “enforcement action” under Article 53, 
and ex hypothesi as to the consistency of some of the 
decisions taken at Punta de1 Este with the provisions 
of the Charter. Those doubts constituted the strongest 
argument in favour of the Cuban request that the 
Council ask for an advisory opinion. While concur- 
ring with other members as to the danger of exposing 
the legitimate activities of regional agencies to the 
Security Council, the clear limitations imposed by 
the Charter on the competence of regional agencies 
under Articles 52, 53 and 103 could not be ignored. 

At the 997th meeting on 22 March 1962, the Presi- 
dent, speaking as the representative of Venezuela, 
stated that regional organizations 

“must have their own procedures, which are dc- 
tcrmined by the special circumstances charac- 
teristic of each region. Hogionnl organizations must 
adapt themselves to these special circumstances, 
and must be guided by them in establishing their 
own rules. Provided that these rules do not violate 
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, 
they cannot result in any incompatibility between 
regional organizations and the world Organization.” 

The representative pointed out that there was no 
provision in the Charter which required the regional 
organization to admit to membership a State which 
denies the fundamental principles of the organization 
and to retain such ;I State as a member. It was only 
in connexion with the resolution on economic relations 
with Cuba “in which certain measures are taken 
against the Cuban Government”, that the Council had 
to decide whether the action could be regarded as 
enforcement action within the meaning of Article 53 
of the Charter. However, his delegation’s view on 
that matter had already been given in the Dominican 
case. It was stated then that it was the Venezuelan 
<;overnment’s view that the authorization of the SWU- 

rity Council would be required only in the case of 
decisions of regional agencies, the implementation 
of which would Involve the use of force, which was 
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not the case with the resolution of the American 
states. 

The representative of Cuba stated that what Cuba 
was claiming in interpreting Articles 52 and 53 of 
the Charter, was that exceptional and extraordinary 
measures such as enforcement action should not be 
taken without the Council’s approval, or in violation 
of regional instruments and, specifically,of principles 
of the United Nations Charter. 

At the 998th meeting on 23 March 1962, the repre- 
sentative of the USSR. with a reference to the “so- 
-alled Dominican precedent” to which many members 
of the Council had referred, restated his delegation’s 
position that the Security Council’s “taking note of 
the decision of the Organization of American States 
to apply enforcement measures against the Dominican 
Republic meant nothing more or less than its approval 
. . . of that decision”. That was the precedent that was 
established and could be applied in a positive way 
to the question before the Council, “the taking of 
enforcement measures by the same Organization of 
American States against another Latin American 
country”. By referring legal questions to the Inter- 
national Court of Justice the Council would not be 
repealing or altering its decision of 1960. It was 
necessary, however, to decide the question of what, 
in the light of the Charter, was meant by Article 53 
which spoke of enforcement action. 

The representative of the United States reminded 
the Council that the whole purpose of the USSR in 
bringing the Dominican case before the Council had 
been to insist that the Security Council’s approval 
under Article 53 of the Charter was required. How- 
ever, the Council had refused to act under Article 53. 

The representative of Ghana requested”“/ a sepa- 
rate vote on operative paragraph 3 of the Cuban draft 
resolution, put to the vote at the requestof the repre- 
sentative of the USSR,““/ which read: “Can the ex- 
pression ‘enforcement action’ in Article 53 of the 
United Nations Charter be considered to include the 
measures provided for in Article 41 of the United 
Nations Charter? Is the list of these measures in 
Article 41 exhaustive?” 

The paragraph was rejected by 4 votes in favour 
and 7 against.lw 

The draft resolution as amended by the deletion of 
paragraph 3 was rejected by 2 votes in favour and 
7 against, with 1 abstention. Ghana did not participate 
in the vote.9 

21’)/ ‘JYMth rneet,ng: para. 78. 

2zo/ YYMth meerrng: par*. 3. 
w YYMUI r,leetlng: *m-a. 113. 

2L2/ YYXth meeting: para. 158. 
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Part VI 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER XII OF THE CHARTER 

Chapter XII of the Charter: International Trusteeship System 

” . . . 

“ARTICL,E: 76 

“The basic objectives of the trusteeship system, in accordance with the 

Purposes of the United Nations laid down in Article 1 of the present Charter, 
shall be: 

“a. to further international peace and security; 

“b. to promote the political, economic, social, and educational advancement 
of the inhabitants of the trust territories, and their progressive dcvelupment 
towards SC!~f-bwVCr~lnltX~ or independence as may be approprlatc to the par- 
ticular circumstances of cnch territory and its peoples and the freely cx- 
pressed wishes of the peoples concurned, and as may be provided by the terms 
of caoh trusteeship Lcgrcemcnt; 

“c. to encourage respect for human rights and for fundamental freedoms for 
all wlthout distinction as to r’;Icu, sex, language, or religion, and to encourage 
recognition of the interdependence of the peoples of the world, and 

“cl. to ensure equal treatment in social, economic, and commercial matters 
for all hlernbcrs of the United Nations and their nationals, und also equal treat- 
ment for the latter in the administration of justice, without prejudice to the 
attainment of the foregoing objectives and subject tu the pruvisions of Article 80. 

” . . . 

“ARTICLE 84 

RIt shall be the duty of the administering authority to ensure that the trust 
territory shall pluy its p;Lrt in the maintcnancc of international peace and secu- 
rity. To this end the udnnnistcring authority may make USC of volunteer forces, 
facilities, and assistance from the trust territory in carrying out the obligations 
towards the Security Council undertaken in this regard by the administering 
authority, ;LS well as for local defense and the maintenance of law and order 
within the trust territory. 

” n . . . 

NOTE 

In a case history contained in this parl, it WLLS 
contended that u Guvcrnrncnt in its capacity as 
Administering Authority for u Trust Territory bud 
violated provisions of a Truskeship Agrcemcnt. No 
explicit or implied references to any Article of the 
Charter were mltdc during the discussion. However, 
the statements made in the debate could bc dcemcd 
as having u bearing on the provisions of Articles 76 
and 84 of the Charter. 

CASE 28.3 SITUATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF 
THE CONGO: In connexion with the joint draft 
resolution submitted by Ceylon, Liberia and the 
United Arab kpublic: voted upon and not adopted 
on 14 January 1961 

[Note: In a letter224/ dated 7 January 1961, the 
representative of the USSR requested that a meeting 

223/ For WXlS of relevanr SLatelllclltS, 9c.s: 
924th Il,eeurlg: Iblglurrl’ ,paras.47.51.57. IJSSH. pat-as. 12-14. 2u, 37; 
925th Il,retmg: Frurlcr, *lams. s-7, 
9Zbth meeting: I’res~drnt (I!mted Arab Kepubl~). para. 22; ~:eylon. 

pat-as. 50, 54; Llhet-IF., pat-n. Y; 
Y27th mreung: Chllr, pat-as. 19. 21; bkuxlor. ,~~ras. 10. II. 

224/ S/4616. O.K., 16th year. SuppI. for Jan.-March 1961, pp. I’)-20. 

For other docur~~enta pertment to the substsmce of the nnatter. see 
chapter VIII, pi. 172-173. 

of the Security Council be convened in order to 
examine the serious threat to pcacc and security 
crentcd as a result uf the acts of 13elgian aggression 
against the Congo and the violation of the intcr- 
national status of the United Nations Trust Territory 
of Kuanda-C‘rundi. Iluring the pruccedings in the 
Council, observations were made as to whether the 
provisions of the Trusteeship Agreement for the 
Trust Territory of ltuandu-Urundi were or were not 
violated by the Administering Authority. A draft reso- 
lution which would have culled on the Government of 
Uclgium to observe its obligations under the Trustee- 
ship Agreement, and would hnve recommended the 
General Assembly to consider the action taken by the 
Government of klgium as a violation of the Trustee- 
ship Agreement, was not adopted.] 

At the 924th meeting on 12 January 1961. the repre- 
sentative of the USSR stated that the gravity of the 
situation resulting from events on the frontiers be- 
tween the Congo and ltuanda-Urundi was increased 
by the fact that Belgium’s actions constituted an 
infringement of the Trusteeship Agreement for 
the Territory of Ruanda-Urundi concluded between 
Belgium and the United Nations and of the resolution 
of the General Assembly 1579 (XV) concerning the 
future of Luanda-Urundi. The Security Council should, 
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therefore, recommend the Gcncral Assembly to give 
urgent consideration to the question of L%elgium’s 
violation of the Trusteeship Agreement for the Tcr- 
ritory of Ituunda-Urundi and to that of divesting 
Lklgiunl of all Its rights and IJowers with respect to 
the Trust Territury. 

The representative of Belgium* maintained that the 
Belgian authorities had arranged for the contingent 
of the Arm& nation&k congolaise which had landed 
at Csumbura to be immediately transported to the 
frontier of the ltcpublic of the Congo. There were no 
longer any Congolese soldiers in tht: Territory of 
liuantla-Urundi and lhc Lklgian Govcrnnicnt did not 
intend to authorize any further transit. Iklgium had 
been and was anxious to fulfil the obligations which 
it had assumed under the Charter and the Trusteeship 
Agreement, and to observe the constitutional pro- 
cctlures guvcrning Trust Territories and their pro- 
gress towards independence. 

At the 925th meeting on IS January 1961, the repre- 
sentative of Fruncc stated that the Belgian Govern- 
ment, in Its capacity as Administering Authority, had 
granted il right of transit through the Territory of 
Huandu-Urundi to troops of the ANC. which was not 
at variance with the ‘I’rusteeshil) Agreement. With the 
exception of curtain provisions of the Agreement, 
such as those of article 9 to the effect that the 
Admmistcring Authority should msure equal trcat- 
merit for all States Members of the C;nited Nations, 
including freedom of transit and navigation by air. 
there was nothing in the Trusteeship Agreement 
which would have appeared to be relevant to the 
matter before the Council. 

At the 926th meeting on 13 January 1961, the repre- 
sentative of 1,iberia introduced a draft resolution LL5/ 
submitted jointly with Ceylon und the United Arab 
Ikpublic, in which it was provided: 

“The Security Council, __ -~-.. -~~-- - __- 
. * . 

“Ilavmg considered the grave situation which has - -..--..- 
arisen from the USC of the Trust Territory of 
ltuanda-Urundi for military purposes againsi the 
Republic of the Congo in contravention of the lJro- 
visions of the Trusteeship Agreement between the 
Cnited Nations and the Government of lklgium 
concerning the Trust Territory of Ruanda-Urundi, 

“Noting that, in its resolution 1579 (XV) of 20 
Ueccmber 1960 the General Assembly called upon 
the Belgian Government as the Administering 
Authority in the Trust Territory of Kuanda-Urundi 
‘to refrain from using the Territory as I base. 
whether for internal or external purposes, for the 
accumulation of arms or armed forces not strictly 
required for the purpose of maintainingpublic order 
in the Territory’ and that the Belgian Government 
by its actions has violated the above-mentioned 
resolution of the General Assembly”, 

I, . . . 

“1. Calls upon the Clovernment of Uelgium as the 
Administering Authority of the Trust Territory of 

225/ S/4625. O.H., 16th year, Sup+ for Jan-March IYbI, pp. 3031. 
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Ruanda-Urundi immediately to cease all action 
against the Ikpublic of the Congo and to observe 
strictly its international obligations under the 
Trusteeship Agrecmenl and to take immediate steps 
to prevent the utilization of the United Nations Trust 
Territory of Iluanda-Urundi contrary to the purposes 
of the aforementioned resolutions; 

11 . . . 

“3. lkcommends the General Assembly to con- 
sidcr the action taken by Lklgium as u violation 
of the Trusteeship Agreement for the Territory of 
lkmda-Urundi, adopted by the Gcncral Assembly 
OII 13 Ikccmbcr 1’346.” 

The President, speaking as the representative of 
the United Arab Republic, stated that by its action 
the Iklgian Government had contravened the Trustee- 
ship Agrcemcnt, which included an obligation to 
further international peace and security and, there- 
fort, not to commit acts which nlight endanger it. 
The action also constltutcd a contravention of the 
Trusteeship Agreement owing to the special situation 
existing in the Congu and to the special responsibility 
of the Umted Nations. 

The representative of Ceylon expressed the view 
that the Helgian Government’s action was contrary to 
its obligations ~tssumeti under article 4 and paragraph 
3 (Q of article 5 of the Trusteeship Agreement for. 
the ‘I’crritory of ltuanda-Urundi and constituted an 
inlringement by 13clgium of its international obllga- 
tions both 111 regard to lhe current situation in the 
ltepublic of the Congo and in regard to the posItion 
it held as the Administering Authority in the Trust 
Territory, which had been used as a base against the 
United Nations effort in the Congo. Such a dcvelop- 
mcnt would call for rcconslderation of the Trustee- 
ship Agreement. 

At the Y27th meeting on 14 January 1961, the repre- 
sentativc uf lkuadur stated that the permission of the 
lklgian authorities in l{uantla-Crundi, at the request 
of the Government of the Congo, to the Congolese 
forces to USC’ the territory of Iluanda-Urundi fur 
military mitnoeuvres might, technically, constitute 
intervention in the domestic affairs of the Congo. 
Such an act of intervention was deserving of censure 
~JarhXlarly so when it involved the use of a Trust 
Territory. The Administering Authority exercised in 
a Trust Territory an administrative function under a 
mandate from the United Nations which was incom- 
patible with acts which might constitute political inter- 
vention in the matters of another State or give rise 
to serious international tension. 

The representative of Chile observed that the admis- 
sion of a Congolese contingent to the tisumbura air- 
port and the provisiun to it of transit faclllties tu the 
frontier were not in confurmity with the responsibi- 
lities of the Administering Authority of a Trust 
Territory. [lowever, the incident had been an isolated 
mc and the assurances given by the Government of 
Helgium to the Secretary-General were satisfactory. 

At the 927th meeting on 14 January 1961. the joint 
draft resolution submitted by Ceylon, Liberia and the 
United Arab Republic was not adopted,w the result 
of the vote being 4 in favour, with 7 abstentions. 
~ --- 

221,/ ‘127th meeting: pm. 94. 
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Part VII 

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER XVI OF THE CHARTER 

Chapter XVI of the Charter: Miscellaneous Provisions 

h ” . . . 

“ARTICLE 103 

“In the event of a conflict between the obligations of the Members of the 
United Nations under the present Charter and their obligations under any other 
international agreement, their obligations under the present Charter shall 
prevail. 

n n . . . 

NOTE 

Two case histories relate to the proceedings in the 
Council in which references were made to Article 
103; in one instance, in connexion with an inter- 
nntional agreement, in the second instance, in con.- 
nexion with a regional nrrangement. Incidental re- 
ference to Article 103 is to he fouhd also in this 
chapter, Cast 27. 

CASE 29.9 COMPLAINT BY CURA (LETTER 
OF 11 JULY 1960): In connexion with the joint 
draft resolution suhmitted hy Argentina nnd Ecua- 
dor; and the USSR amendments thereto: the amend- 
ments voted upon and rejected on 19 July 1960; the 
joint draft resolution voted upon and adopted on 
19 July 1960 

[Note: In submitting its complaint 3 to the Council, 
the Government of Cuba asserted that it based itself 
on Article 52 (4) and Article 103 of the United Nations 
Charter which, without invalidating any regional 
arrangements, clearly laid down that obligations 
untler the Charter should prevail over such arrange- 
ments. References to Article 103 were made in the 
joint draft resolution and during the consideration 
of the question by the Council.] 

At the 874th meeting on 18 July 1960, the repre- 
sentative of Cuba* stated that Cuba was entirely 
within its rights in resorting to the Security Council. 
Referring to Article 103, he said that the juridical 
meaning of the provision was absolutely clear. 

At the same meeting, the representatives of Argen- 
tina and Ecuador introduced a draft resolution??!/ 
under which: 

“The Security Council, 
n . . 

“Taking into account the provisions of Articles 
24, 33, 34. 35, 36. 52 and 103 of the Charter of the 
IJnited Nations, 

“ll’aking into account also articles 20 and 102 of 
the Charter of the Or&mization of American States 
of which both Cuba and the United Statesof America 
are members, 

” . 
--. -..___ 

227/ For texts of relevant statements. see: 
874th meeang: cuba*. para. 7; 

875th meeting: Italy. paras. 10. 1 I; Poland. ,~-a. 59. 
870th meetmg: l’SSt<. pero. 87. 

L2H/ S/4378. $5, 15th year. SuppI. for July-Sept. I’MJ, pp. Y-IO. 

L2’)/ S/43’)2. sanw text as S/43%. I+.. pp. 2Y-30. 

‘* 1. Decides to adjourn the consideration of this 
question pending the receipt of a report from the 
Organization of American States; 

” n . . 

At the 875th meeting on 18 July 1960, the repro 
sentative of Italy stated that under Article 52 (2) of 
the Charter, Member States which were parties to 
regional arrangements had the obligation to achieve 
pacific settlement of disputes through such regional 
arrangements before referring them to the Security 
Council,‘30/ and observed that there was also a 
similar provision in article 20 of the Charter of the 
Organization of American States. He added: 

“And there is here no conflict between the obliga- 
tions of the interested Memher States under our 
Charter and their obligations under other inter- 
national agrepments-the situation envisaged in 
Article 103 of the United Nations Charter-because 
what the draft resolution in front of us is aiming 
at is not that the Security Council should decline 
to take on the examination of the prohlem but that 
it should simply adjourn it.* 

The representative of Poland, after quoting Article 
103 of the Charter, observed that: 

“This Article applies fully to this case. No pro- 
visions or obligations arising from regional treaties 
or arrangements for solving the dispute can be put 
ahead of the existing provisions of the United 
Nations Charter, which give Cuba the right to bring 
its case before us here for full consideration and 
proper action.” 

At the 876th meeting on 19 July 1960, the repre- 
sentative of the USSH drew attention to the provisions 
of article 102 of the Charter of the OAS, which stated 
that “None of the provisions of this Charter shall be 
construed as impairing the rights and obligations of 
the Member States under the Charter of the United 
Nations” . Referring to Article 103 of the United 
Nations Charter, he stated that Cuba had acted in 
accordance with its provision, which was the only 
one which guaranteed the rights of Members of the 
United Nations. He then proposed certain amend- 
ments,‘3’/ among which was the deletion of operative 
paragraph 1 of the draft resolution. 

230/ See Case 24. 

231/ S/4394. 876th meeting: praa. 105-107. 
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At the same meeting, the USSR amendments were 
rejcctetl by 2 votes in favour and 8 against, with 1 
abstention. L32/ The draft resolution submitted by 
,A rgc’ntitin and I:cuador was adopted by 9 votes in 
favour to none against. with 2 abstentions. ‘4W 

CASE 30.3 COMl’LAINT RY THE GOVEHNMENT 
OF CYPRUS: In conncxion with the decision of 
27 December 1963 to adjourn the meeting 

[Note: During the debate it was contended that the 
Treaty bwaranteeing the London Agreement on Cyprus 
was invalid under Article 103 if it could be interpreted 
as giving to any signatory the right to use force in 
Cyprus. 1 

At the 1085th meeting on 27 December 1963, the 
representative of Turkey* maintained that his Govern- 
ment, as one of the co-signers of the London Agree- 
ment of 1959 and the Treaty of Guarantee of 1960 of 
that Agreement, could not be disinterested in the fact 
that Turks were being massacred in Cyprus. 

In reply the representative of Cyprus* stated that 
he understood “the representative of Turkey to refer 
to the Treaty of Guarantee as giving to Turkey the 
right to use force in Cyprus”. However, if that Treaty 
could be interpreted as giving Turkey or any other 
country the right to use force% in Cyprus, then the 
Treaty itself should be considered as invalid under 
Article 103 of the Charter. The Treaty did not give 
Turkey, or any other guarantor State, the right to 
interfere and destroy the independence and integrity 
of Cyprus, which they were supposed to guarantee. 
n . . . in conformity with Article 103 of the Charter, 
the representations and measures provided for in the 
Treaty of Guarantee must be peacefcl measures-re- 
course to the Security Council, recourse to the 
General Assembly, and so forth-not gunboats and 

aircraft bombing or even threats to bomb the island”. 

232/ 876th meetlrlg: para. 127. 

233/ 87bth meet,ng: pi-a. 128. 

234/ For texts of relevant statemrnta, see: 
1085th meeung: ~yprw*. paras. 63-65; Turkey’. pras. 38-U. 

The President (United States), after stating that he 
had no more speakers on his list, noted that the Coun- 
cil had heard statements from the interested parties, 
as well as certain assurances, and declared the meet- 
ing adjourned. 23h/ 

235/ For the discussion on the use of force, see Case II. 

236/ 1085th meeung: pPrss. 91-W. 
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